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No. 151C. 

FROM COLONEL JOHN S. PATON, 
Quarter-Muter- General, 

To THE OFFICER COMMAKDING 
EASTERN FE~NTIEB DISTRICT vi6 JULPICOREE. 

Agra, 2let ATovembtr 1866. 
SIR, 

I HAVE the honor, in acknowledging receipt of the report on 
Bhutan by Lieutenant MacGregor, Officiating Deputy Assistant Quarter- 
Master-General, to acquaint you that, as soon as the Commander-in-Chief 
has time to peruse the same, the orders passed thereon by His Excellency 
will be duly communicated. 

I have the honor to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN S. PATON, 
Quarh-Mash- General. 







No. 1092. 

FROM LIEUTENANT C. M. MACGREGOR, 

Oflciating D ~ p u t y  Aas&tanl Quarter-~Vr~ler'- f; enerol, 

To THE QUARTER-MASTER-GESERAL. 

Darjeeliuq, 12th July 1866. 
SIR, 

AGREEABLY to paragraph 8 of Quarter-Master-General's circular 
No. 122 (General), dated 5th December 18tr4, I have the honor to submit the 
accompanying report on the country of Bhutan for the information of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and in doing so it is neceesary that 
I should make a few remarks on the mode of its compilation. 

2. I t  will be noticed that I have strictly confined myself to furnishing 
a military report of that country, having endeavoured to write such a 
report as mould enable an officer entrusted with any future operations 
against Bhutan to become speedily acquainted with all the information of 
m~iitary importance nhich has, as far as I know, been collected up to 
date. 

3. I have thus limited myself because the reports of Turner, 
Pemberton, Grifiths, and'xden, contain aruple information on other subjects, 
and I have not time to include a consideration of these pointe, to carry 
on the current work of this department on this frontier, and to collect 
additional information of the numerous countries and tribes on this frontier, 
regarding whom so little is known at  present. 

4. Mp sources of information have been :- 
Fimt.-The oral testimony of many Bhuteahs of all ranks, 

thoroughly sifted and tested in all possible waye. 
Secotnd.-The published account8 of the various missions 

that have entered Bhutan. 
Third.-Intimate personal communication with officers who 

have visited any part of the country. 
Fourth.-Personal observation, extending I believe over a 

larger portion of Bhutan than that of any officer 
except those who accompanied the mis~ions. 

5. It may be inquired why this report was not submitted before, 
when the operations were going on. I f  so, 1 beg to say that I mas then 
only in possession of parts of it, and all that I did know waa at the disposal of 
General Tytler, the officer to whom the Government had e n t r ~ ~ ~ t e d  the 
conduct of these operations. 

6. And this reminda me that I must not conclude without stating the 
great obligations I am under to Brigadier-General Fraser Tytler, c.B., late 
commanding Bhutan Field Force, for his kind assistance in enabling me to 
procure information, and his able advice in directing my inquiries. I n  fact, 
so much has this been the case, that I beg to state that the more valuable 
portions of this report must be considered his ; the feebler parts-the mere 
oom piling and arranging-mine. 

I have the honor to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

C. M. MACGHKGOR, t i r u t . .  
Ofg. Depy. Asst. Quarlar-LWaoter- Qenaal, Nvrth- f f i e h n  Frontier. 





Ta~s report was written seven years ago, and consequently I have 
found it very difficult to correct errors in the manuscript ; more especially in 
that of the vocabulary, all the Bhuteah I ever knew having quite gone 'I 

out of my head. 

C. BI. MACGREGOR, Ldeut.- Col., 
Assistant Quarter-,Iiiitw- General. 





NOTICE. 

T m s  report was written seven years ago, and consequently I have 
found it very difficult to correct errore in the manuscript ; more especially in 
that of the vocabulary, all the Bhuteah I ever knew having quite gone * 
out of my head. 

C. BI. MACGREGOR, Lhf . -Col . ,  

Asaivlant Quarter-,Vaster- General. 





8.-GENERAL DESCILTPTIOX OF BHUTAN. 

TUE country known as Bhutan is si~uated between the 2 8 O  and 5G0  
45' of north latitude, and the 8g0 30'and 92" of east longitude. 

I t  is bounrled on the north by the Zang and Ovi, districts of south Thibet; Ibundawa . 

east by tlle independent state of Towang ; west by the district of Yhari, in 
TIlibet, and the river Teesta ; and south by the plain country known as the 
Dooars. I t  is about 200 miles in leng.th and about 75 miles in breadth, 

an area of about 15,000 square miles. 
In giving these boundaries, I am aware that a great proportion of the 

hill country has pssed into the possession of the British Government ; but I 
include all in this report, because the portion which has become British 

. 

Bhutan is equally unknown with the rest, and should equally be described. 
The exact boundaries also between British Bhutan and Bhutan Proper have 
not been determined, but I believe i t  is intended to include in the former 
all the country between the Teesta and 1)echu rivers up to the Giepmochi 
Mountain from the eastern or left bank of the Uechu. I am informed it is 
intended that the boundary should be run along the foot of the hills to the 
spurs which are thrown out to the west from the Tchinchu L a  Mountain 
above Buxa, when the boundary line mill run up this spur, and, .i,pcluding 
this mountain, mill then follow one of the eastern spurs to the polnt where 
they are stopped by the Tchinchu. Thence to the Deochu nuddee below 
Dewangiri the boundary will again follow the foot of the hills, and on 
reaching this stream it will proceed up the bed of it to a point where a spur, 
thrown out from the high peak above Meeroo, hits i t ;  whence, mounting this 
spur, it will take in the hill above Meeroo and descend again to the plains by 
one of the eastern spurs of that mountain. Thence the foot of the hills will 
again form the boundary. When these boundaries have been definitely 
settled, I will forward a statement of them. 

I refrain from any comparison of these limits with those which have A . - D ; ~ . ~ .  

existed at  various times, as it were unprofitable to waste time over a subject 
of so little interest. 

The grand political divisions of Bhutan are six in number, rig. l'wo, P ~ I , ~ ~ J I  n v u l n n g  

Timpoo Puna,Taga, Angdophorung, and Tongsa. The approximate boundaries 3 

of these will be seen in the map which accompanies this report. These districts, 
the first and last of which are governed by Yenlovs, and the r ~ t  by Zongpes, Sub-dmelona 

are again sub-divided into smaller counties under the jurisdiction of Toomas 4. 

and ' kloorus,' or, as we call them, SodraAs. I could give an approximntion also 
of the boundaries of theee sub-divisions, but it would eerve no useful purpose 
to do so, as i t  is certain that, however powerless the Deb Rajah may be over 
the six provinces above enumerated, the rulers of these have suficient 
authority over the petty officials under them to make them liable to  be consi- 
dered (with perfect justice) as responsible for their acts. 

The natural divisions of Bhutan may be regarded as those afforded by the s.b~nl dImt-. 

valleys. Thus it may be divided into the primary valleys of the Am-310chu, 6. 

Tchincllu, Yochu Mochu, and Dangmechu, and these might again be sub- 
divided into the eecondary vdleys of the Somchu, Gaychu, L)oonchn, Har&& 
f'arohu, 8 o ~ h u ,  Tanchu, Tgachu ,  Mnteechu, Kooroochu, and Kolochu. 

A 



Bhutan is a]sn 
of 3 marked climatic division. Tlie never-changing 

dampness and climate of the lower and outer mnges presents a 

marked difference to the cold, dry, and bracing climate of central  Bhutan, 
which is itself very dissimilar to the bleak and inclement north; and the 
geologist, the botanist, the etl~nologist, and the geogmpher, might also find 
md work out for themselves sufficient differences to induce other divisions. 
The botallist would find the dense luxuriant vegctation of the outer ranges 
similar to tllat of the of Bengnl, but very unlike the less luxuriant 
and more European nature of the vegetation in Central Bhutan, or to  the 
stunted scanty in the north. The ethnologist might note the strong 
contrast between the dark-complexioned squalid inhabitants of the south, 
and the fair, healthy, extremely robust people of the north. The geog.rapher 
would not fail to remark the difference between the peculiarly precipitous 
nature of the slopes in the mountains of the outer ranges and the more gradual 
and undulating slopes of the  much higher mountains in the interior, and so 
i t  might go on. The curious might find many other points of resemblance. 
Imagination and enthusiasm would doubtlese also enable the zoologist, the 
ornithologist, the linguist, the theologist, and others, to find marked differ. 
ence in Bhutan. Such may be interesting to these, but they should find no 
place here. 

D.-PRINCIPAL RANGES O F  MOUNTAINS. 

General features. 
I .  

The general aspect of Bhutan is that  of n series of confined mountain 
valleys f ~ r m i n g  the beds of impetuous mountain torrents running between 
the precipitous spurs which are thrown out from the snow-clad range of 
the Bhutan Himalayas, and the chief characteristic of tliese mountains is the 
extremely rugged and precipitous nature of their slopes, and the almost 
total maut of any spaces of level ground, which are the usual, though not 
extensive, accompaniment of all mountains in the world. 

n ~ r e z b o ~ ~  of ~ L P  The general direction of the ranges in Western Bhutan is from north- 
Rangre. west to south-east, while in the east tllis direction changes to from north- 

east to south-west,. I n  the present imperfect state of the information of 
Bhutan, it is difficult to speak much in detail of these ranges, yet I mill 
attempt it. To commence then from the west: I t  will be seen that the 

1)~,1,kinL Haoges. 
I Donkiah Mountain, which towers to a height of 23,186 feet, throws out a 

long spur, which runs irregularly, and with varying direction, but generally 
to the south, forming the water-shed of the Teesta on the west and of the 
Am-Mochu on the east. This, which I shall call the Donkiah range, 
follo~viog the invariable law of all the secondary ranges in Nepal, Sikkim, 
and Bhutan, gradually decreases in height till we come to the Black Rock. 
17,572, to the Chola Peak. 17,325, and then to the peak of Gieprnochi 
or Oiepsemo, 14,578 feet. Passing by the spurs which this range throws 
out in Sikkim, we come to the Giepruochi, and here it is found that two 
great furcations occur ; one running south-west, the other eouth-east. The 
first of these, being the Pango L a  range! forms the water-shed of the Rong- 
chu on the north (the southern boundaries of Sikkim a t  this point, and  on 
the south of the numerous torrents, such as the Chel nuddee, which flow in 
the vicinity of Daling); the second being the Toole La range, *ids 
by the Shed of it3 Stream to replenish the Dechu on the one hand, 
Am-Uocbu on the other- This range is then lost in numerous smaller spurs, 
which blend with the plain8 near Dding, Sipohu, and Chamoorchee. 



The next peak of the Himalayas which claims attention is the sacred c h m u p  rbllg-. 

mountain of Chumulari (height 23,944), the object alike of the veneration 
of the Buddhist nnd the Ziindoo. From this stupendous height a secondary 
range runs out in n southerly direction, and forms here the western boundary 
of Bhutan as well ae the western water-shed of the Am-Mochu. Shortly 
after leaving the main range of the Himalayas, i t  throws out a range to the 
South-east, which, forming the north water-shed of the Parchu, runs on 
till it is ended by the Tchinchu below Tnsichogong. Further south again 
i t  throws out another range, which forms the boundary betwecri the 
valleys of Harchu and Parchu, where i t  also ie ended by the Tchinchu. 
More south again a third range is thrown out, which also first takes a 
south-east direction, but on reaching the Tchinchu i t  is not, like the two 
others, terminated by that river, but turns abruptly to the south, and 
passing on forms the boundary between tbe provinces of Paro and Timpoo 
till its ramifications are lost in the plains between Bala and Buxa. But this 
third range, which may be called the Tegong L a  range (that being the 
highest known point), must not be dismissed so summarily, for it throws out 
numerous stupendous and-only as compared with their parent range-minor 
spurs, which run generally to the south, forming the water-sheds of the 
Se'chu, the Somchu, and Doonchu, all of them feeders of the Mochu, and 
which may be named the Chona La, Too La, and the Seli L a  ranges. To 
turn now to the snowy peak above Lingjee and Gasse, with the name of 
which we are not even acquainted, we find the same thing occurs. Another 
range is hen& thrown out to the south, which follows throughout a singularly 
uniform direction, forming in its whole length the water-shed of the two 
rivers, the Tchinchu and the Pochu, alone, till it disappears in the low lands 
to the north of Haldibaree in the Dooars. This range, hemmed in as it is 
throughout its whole extent by these rivers, does not, as far as can be judged, 
throw out any spurs of sufficient magnitude to warrant a separate description ; 
and I am ~trengthened in this belief by the fact that neither the Tchinchu 
on the east, nor the Yochu on the west, receives in their whole length any 
stream of any size. U p  to this point the excellent sketch map of Western 
Bhutan by Captain Austen has enabled me to speak with tolerable certainty 
of these ranges and their ramifications, but me have now come to  the regions 
of the unknown, and I desire that what follows regarding the ranges in 
Eastern Bhutan may be received with reserve ; it being borne in mind a t  the 
same time that I think i t  mill be found that a knowledse of the situation 
of the peeks in the parent range, and of the general direction of the principal 
rivers, gives fair grounds h r  arr~ving a t  a pretty correct estimate of the run 
of the ranpes. 

Travelling, then, still to the east, i t  is to be noticed that tliere is a peak Ranges nwth YJ 
n n L b  due north of Punakha, which has been fixed hp Mr. Lane as of great altitude. , 

This peak tliroms out a spur nearly due south, whose ramifications are almost 
i~rimedintely stopped by the junction of the Pochu and the itiochu. I 
think, but i t  is merely supposition, that the nest  range which leaves the 
Himalayas rises from a peak north of, and midway between Punakha and Blwt Meunhtn 

Tongsa ; its first known and evident ramification being that mhich it throws """$' 

out to the south-west, and which forms the water-shed of the Pochu and the 
Tanchu. I t  then gives a bend to the south-east, and running on becomes 
the ridge of the Pecle La, which is crossed on the road to Punakha from 
Tonpsoo ; then, still continuing south-east, i t  rises into the peak known as the 
Black Mountain, 16,098 feet. Thence this peak thruws out two main rami- 
fications,-one south-west, towards the Pochu, by whose waters i t  is finally 
ended, ant1 another to the south-east, which is ended either by the Monass or 



the die, according as tile two theories advanced under section '' Rivers" as to 
indentit? of the T o n p a  river are correct. This is but a theory, and I 

should therefore sllow on what grounds I found it. I do not think that the 
Moteechu can run to the west of the Black Mountain, because there is no 
outlet for i t  in the plains, the Champamattee and the Aie small 
streams, totally unlike the rivers, whose origin is known to be in tho 
snows, and because, as 1 add, the Black Mountain throws out a main Spur 
to the south-nest, which spur is crossed On the road from Cheerung to 
~ i ~ h ~ ~  Sing. ~t is to be remarked that the range called the Jori La,  which 
is crossed as is the higtiest point of the whole road to Punilkha by 
this route, and running south-west i t  bears evident signs of emanating 
from some to the north-east which must be of considerable height, as 
the Jori La is itself near 8,000. WOW, if the Peele and the Black 
Mountain were unconnected, and the former mas directly on the salne range 
as the Jori La,  wlliCh is due south of it, i t  is not likely that  the Jori La 

be S,000, as tile Peel0 La  itself, 4 0  miles to the t-~orth a3 the crow flies, 
is only 10,000 feet ; and again there cannot be t4wo main ranges, that  of the 
Peele La and the Black Mountain, else where is the drainage that  according 
to all rules should be betmeen them ? There is yet another cause which 
leads me to suppose that I am correct in regard to this range: this arises 
from a peculiarity of the Clieerung route into Bhutan, viz. that i t  goes over 
a series of apurs, all emanating from the east, tlie main ridge of which is far 
distant, which would not be the case if this mnge ran due south from the 
Peele La to the Jori La. 

~ . t c  ~s I L ~ K C .  Nearly due north of Tongsoo i t  will be observed that  there is a peak 
b. marked B, and fixed by Mr. Lane of the Great Trigonometrical Survey at 

24,737. I am of opinion that tliis peak throws out a spur to  the south, 
the continu~tion of which was crossed by Pemberton between Biyagur and 
Tongsa, and is mentioned as " a snow pass" called the Yato La. This range 
runs on, and is the same as is crossed on the road from Jongar to Jemgaon, 
where my Rhuteah informants say there is a pass on mhich snow sometiules 
falls; it is then stopped by the junction of the Moorchangfoo with the 
Mateechu, mhich is described as a large river by GrifEthe running under 
Biyagur, and mhich is crossed on the road from Jongar to  T o n p a ,  and also 
on the road from Bagh Dooar to Tongsa. 

Boaloo L Range 
9. 

North of the Hoodoola ridge is another peak ; and as the Moodoo La, 
12,000 feet high, is the only snow pass which is crossed on the road from 
Lingtsi to Beyaka, I think we may fairly infer that  this ridge is thrown 
out from the peak above uentioned ; and as on tbe Jongar route to 'rongsa 
there is only one ridge to be crossed between the rivers ~ o o ~ o o c ~ o o  and 
Yoorcbanafoo, which rivers pass Lingtsi and Begaka respectively, we may 
conclude that this ridgc is continued south, crosses this route, and is even- 
tually ended by the junction of the Mateecl~u and Dangmechu. 

To the nortll again of the Donga La ridRo is a peak fixed by 
Lane, reaching a height of 20,969. 1 think a spur is thrown out 

IJmraRange I \ ,  from this, of which the Uonga La ridge is a ~t is to be 
remarked that between the K O ~ O C ~ U  and Koorooehu I'emberton only 

One I therefore llnl of opinion that ttlis range runs betiTeen 
these and is terminated by the junction of the ~ o o r o o c ~ u  and 
Dangmechu. With a view of determining w\letller iiLb ridgc contillued as 
I * lricd hard to get a route from eitllor the Kooroosam to Tash- 

or from Tashgong to Lingtsi direct ; but all my informanta 
persisted that tlley knew of no road. But on the from Kenkar  to 
Tong1n a low pass, called the Dempo La, is crossed, the height of which 



would ngrec very nearly with what this range would probably be so near its 
termination. 

The next peak is that named Dand, fixed at 20.576 feet. This, I think, KOIII,DC R.n:e. 

throkVs out a spur which forms the water-shed of the Kooroochu and Kolochu, 
and is then abruptly stopped by the junction of these two rivers with the 
Dangmechu. 

Tile next range emanates from the peaks E, F, and H, fixed by Mr. F.aclrrn.moal rmp. 

Lane at 21,278, 23,066, and 22,4122 respectively, and takes a direction I "  

south-east, and throwing out spurs which are terminated to the north by the 
I\llonnss, of which i t  forms the northern water-shed, i t  enters Bhutan Pro- 
per, passes to the south of Tasgong, and is the ridge which is crozsed 
between that place and Uewangiri, and continuing on i t  is the ridge on 
wllich Kegunpa ahd Saleeka are situated; thence, gradually decreasing 
in height, it throws out spurs to the south (on one of the ramifications of 
which Dewangiri is situated), till i t  is stayed by the Dangmechu at Bagh 
Dooar, which here enters the plains. I tbink this range, as far as south of 
Tnshgong, will be found to be the true boundary between Bhutan and Tobvang, 
and thence one of the spurs of that range to the east of the Bor nuddee. 

I have now given a short sketch of what I believe to be the most 
probable direction and the sources of all the principal ranges in Bhutan. 
The details of each range will appear more properly in the various divisions 
of this report : that is, when I am speaking of the passes, defiles, valleys, 
and roads of the country. 

C.-PASSES. 

I n  speaking of the passes in Bhutan, I will first take those which 
lead over the great northern range of the Bhutan Himalayas to Shigatzee, 
Gianchee L'hassa, and the eastern parts of Thibet. 

Passes itllo Thibet.-Commencing from the west, the first pass we P l e r n h  PUS. 

come to is that of the Yienl La, which was traversed by Turner in 1784 and 1 

by Bogle a t  an earlier date, and is described by the former as " so rugged 
and precipitous" that they were " obliged to have recourse to their hands 
and feet." H e  also remarks, with reference to the fortalice of Dukkazong 
within the Paro jurisdiction, that the Bhuteahs " can have no better defence 
against inroads than the bleak barren country which intervenes to the 
north between them and Thibet, or the steep impracticable roads." Not- 
withstanding this unfavorable description, it is certain that laden animals 
can and do traverse this pass, and that i t  is the most frequented in Western 
Bhutan. I t  leads into Tllibet a t  Phari, whence, turning north and passing 
the eacred mountain of Cbumulari by " an easy and scarcely perceptible 
ascent," the traveller finds himself in Thibet Proper. 

The next pass is that known as the Yale La, which leads from Tasi- .ide L, P,,. 

chozong to the frontier post of Lingjee, belonging to the Bhuteahs. The '. 
ascent on the southern side of this pass is described by the travelling 
merchant of the Timpoo Zongp6, who informed me h e  crossed it nearly 
every year, as not very steep, and the descent on the other side is said to 
be remarkably gradual. This pass is shut by snow for three months in the 
year. The road from Lingjee probably joins the road followed by Turner. 

This pass leads from Punaklia up the valley of the Pochu to Gasse- (lz? pa:. 
zong, wheace it crosses into Thibet and joins Turner's route to Qianchee. 
I t  is said to follow the western bank of a large lake, probably the Yamda 
Yeumtso. 

I was informed that there was a pass by the banks of the Pochu, but PMJ b? ,be p.eh6.. 

that i t  mas very seldom used. I could not get holdof a man who had been 1. 

by it. 
B 



( 6 )  

rm tn fbr  n~,rlb of 
I llare been unnble to ascertain if there is a leads by the 

Tonm banks of 8jateecllu t o  any pass north of Tongsa* A]1 my informants sap 
B tl,r7 know nntlling of any such pass, and add that every thin^ going from 

nr Iio.raka 
T~~~~~ to Tbibet has to go sid neyaka, wllence there is a very good road 

(I and pass practicable for laden a ~ i ~ - ~ a l s .  
p, The next p s s  is one an the road from Boomdangtan~* which, 1 1 0 ~ -  

dungtang ever, I know more than that it exists. 
, , I am told, Pemberton also says, that there are roads fmm Lingtsi, 

.bu linlochu. and 
, , a n ~ n l w ~ , u  

Tasbangsti, and Tashgong, which lend to passes over the great range by the 
4 banky of the Kooroochu, K O ~ O C ~ I U ,  and Dangmechu, respectively. This is a 

very meagre of these passes ; but the reason I have been unable to 
get more information regarding them is l~ecause the men who are best 
acquainted them very seldom visit the ~outllern portion3 of Bllutan. I 
shall not, however, abate my endeavours to procure further information 
reSardiug them, which I shall submit in a supplementary report. I am not 
without hopes that I shall be able to do something here (Darjeeling), where 
there are great numbers of Tbibetans. 

I)YMDvor mloor 
T l ~ e  passes over the minor ranges in Bhutan are, as might have been 

n n p a  of ULuta~  
9 very numerous; but as thev r i l l  all be described as fullp as possible 

under the section " Routes " of tl& report, 1 shall confine myself here to 
mere mention of them, referr i~g for details to the number of the route in 
which the pass occurs. 

P,, orrrtbe l'ango Tbe passes over the Pango La range (vide B- 3) are, firsf, Pango La, 
La rrngc 

I IJ which is the main and most frequented pass fronl Western Bhutan into 
Gikkim (for a description of which vide route NO. 16) ; the Retse La, 
also between these countries ; and lastly the Labs  Pass (route No. ll), 
the main pass between Dnlingkot and Darjeeling and Dalingkot and 
Sikkim. 

Tode Ia p.seer. 
I 1  

The passes over the Toole L a  range (B. 3) are the Toole La (route 18), 
on the road from Sipchu to Sangbi, and the Lewa L a  (No. l), on that from 
Chamoorchee to Hab. 

c~~nr~lvl pMm. The Chumulari range (B. 4) with its spurs presents numerous passes, viz. 
12 the Piem La, already described (C. 1); Meere L a  (88), on the road from Hah 

to  Chumbi ; and I believe there is a pass which leads from Gangbi to Chumbi. 
Iota In pmwn 

13 
On the range which divides the northern portion of Paro from Timpoo 

(B. 4), the passes are the Kote La, on the road from Paro to Lingjee, hardly 
ever used, and the Bie La (No. 40), on the main road from Paro to 
Tasichozong. There is also I'ome La (No. 4l), on the same road. 

Chl Ia -8 
14 

The next spur from the above range to the south, the Chi La,  presents 
the following passes :-the Kale La, between Doje Zong and Hah,  and the 
Saka La, Chi I J ~ ,  and another (27), which are all passes between H a h  and 
Paro ; last on this range comes the Dole La (No. 2). 

Tsgong Ln pnsac* 
13 

The next spur, that of the Tegong La, also offers numerous well- 
known pames, viz. Tegong L a  (%), between Sanabi and Hall ; the Seli Ln 
(No. 1). between Cbamoorcl~ee and IIah ; Loorne La (31), on the Baln route; 
and the Soogeeah L a  (31), between Clluka and Doonah. There are other 
minor passes to the soutll of these (33). 

Tageo I,. pLSc4 we now come to the passes over the Tapoo La range, whicl, divides 
the Tchinchu from the P O C ~ U  hlochu. The first known to ttlc north is the 
Tchinchu La (431, used chiefly by Thibetans and others going from Lingjee 
to Punaklla; the Dokien La (42), main pass between Tasiotlozong and 
Yunakha ; the L a  ( M ) ,  between the former place and Aogdophorung; 
the Biefoo La* by which Paro can commurlicate direct with Angdo- 
phorung ; the Tag00 (37), between Chopcha and Tsgnnn ; the Donle Lo (95). 



between Ul~uka and Tagana ; the Namfoo La (34), between Murichom and 
Tag ana. 

On the Black Mountain range (B. 7) there are the passes of Peele L a  U I U C ~  wruntnln p u u l .  

(471, on main road frorn Tougsa to Yunakha, and I have been informed that 
there are points of passage at the Hide La, Shole La, and Sawa La. The 
Jori J J ~  (G) is the point where the Bishan Sing route crosses the range. 

On this range (13. 8) the only passes I know of are the Yato La (53), Yar, I . . ~ ~ ~ .  

on the main road Beyaka to Tongsa, and a pass, name unknown (48), 
between Jongar and Jemgaon. 

Tlie next great range is the Roodoo La (B. 9). The passes over this are ROO,~W La pMvs 

the highest in the country, and consists of the Roodoo La (53), between 
Lingtsi and Beyalca ; the Tomsa La, Outa La, and Lato La, on the road 
from Jongar to Tongsa. 

The passes over the Dongala (B. 10) are the Donga L a  (52), between Iwdnqa L* pa.= 

Tassangsce and Linchee. I do not know of any other pass. 
The only one of these (B. 11) with which we are acquainted is the r ~ - . ~ r , ~ t b e . s t ~ r n -  moat rang- 

Dempo La, on the road from Dewangiri to the Monass. There is also a pass 
(8) on the road between Bengbaree and Tassgong, and there must be a pass 
which is a good deal used between Tassgong and Tomang and Towang and 
Thibet. 

D.-DEFILES TO THE INTEllIOE. 

I do not think that any of these passes are at  all likely at  any time to 
be held by the Bhuteahs, and indeed I should imagine that they were not at  
all good defensible positions. 

I t  is different with defiles, which are the very places that the Bhuteahs 
would attempt to defend. These of course, in a country of such numerous 
torrents and narrow confined valleys, are of great number, and almost every 
route in the country will present one or two of them. Tliis will be found 
in those routes or part of routes which lie along the banks of the rivers ; and 
as a perusal of the routes will show where such defiles may be expected, I 
shall not ~ a y  anything more regardiog them here. 

I will now speak of the passes. and defiles which form the entrances P.- defila k t 0  
Khutan trom the into Bhutan from the plain country to the south, which are known as the ~ 1 . h .  

Dooars, a word meaning gate. 
I am not aware that there ia any defile into the hills by the g o r p  of ~be61s  oCrb'Teeat.. 

the Teesta,-I should imagine most probably not ; for however practicable 
it may seem to enter the hills by such a gorge, experience, I think, 
Foes rather to show that the worst place to commence seeking for a line 
of road in Bhutan is at  the narrow, precipitous exit of a lsrge sheam ; 
for here it is certain that there will be presented along the line of the 
river numerous places where the sides hang over the foaming torrent below 
by rocky precipices, to cut n road through which must be a work of labour and 
expense ; and even when such a road mas made, the innumerable torrents 
which feed the larger stream mould render it very difficult to keep in repair. 

The first pass, then, into the hills of which much is known, or a t  all I,nlin: ~ 3 ~ 3 .  

events of which much use is made, is that by the gorge of the Tsel river 
to Dalingkot. The old road through this defile followed generally the line 
of the Tsel river, ascending gradually, but descending now and again to 
cross and recross this stream by very difficult fords, even in the cold eenson. 
This defile, in the hands of an enemy who would take possession of the 
precipitous cliffs on either side, and who would take advantqe of its 
direction, might well be rendered impregnable to a front attack, but it would 
either be turned by the spur on which the fort of nnlingkot stands or by 
the old road to Tsakam : in fact there could be no difficulty in this whatever. 



( 8 )  

B1pcbco I'm. *lie next entrnnce into the liills is that by tile gorge of tile 
~~~h~ to HiPCboo, tile first Ilhuteall village witllin the hills in this direem 
tion. TIle rulls along the left bank of the Decllu to the foot 
of tile hills, when it ascends a, thickly wooded spur by gentle gradient 
for lniles into SipcLoo. This is 1as  capable of defence than other 

passes. 
xlpb drkle. Tile defile of NnAoll, s11icl1 is the c o m m e ~ ~ ~ e n ~ e l l t  of the Cllamoorchee 

route into Bhutan, f o l l o ~ ~ s  the bed of the Yyemcllu tllrough a narrow gorge 
on botll sides by precil~itous heights tllickly wooded. In some 

tllis deiile is so confined that not more than two men can 60 abreast ; 
ill otllers it is Inore open, but everywhere it offers the most wonderful 
facilities for defence. I t  is witllout exception the strongest defile I have 
exer seen. I have been five miles into the Khyber, and up to that point 
i t  is infinitely laore practicnble than the defile of Nagoh. Of course like 
all defiles it can be turned ; but to do this effectually a very long detour 
is necessary alopg the spur on one of tlie ramifications of which Chamoorchee 
stands. The Bhuteabs had not the heart to defend even this against 
General Tjtler's force in Rlarcll 1S65. 

h ~jmret I'M The next defile is known as that of Nijbaree. I t  mas by this that the 
left turning column of General Tytler's force turned the right flank of the 
Bbuteohs and took their strongly stockaded position of Aala. This defile 
enters the hills in front of the vlllage of Santarabaree ; thence a tract leads 
through dense jungle to a depression in the spur known as the " Lime Stone 
Hill" (round bvhich tlie Tooraa has its exit), which it ascends and then 
descends again into a narrow defile bounded on either flank by densely 
clothed heiihts. J t  follows this till the stream of which the defile forms the 
bed joins the river Toorsa, which the path then crosses by a very di5cult 
and ecarcely practicable ford and ascends the spur on which Bala is 
situated, and eventually reaches a height which overlooks that position at  a 
distance of some 800 yards. I t  is to be noted that, notwithstanding the 
apparently short distance, the column above alluded to took 12 hours to 
accomplish it. 

11.h rua. The Bala Pass is the next, and it consists of an ascent and descent over 
the spur above mentioned. The approach to this up the bed of the Toorsa 
is very difficult by reason of its being commanded on the left flank by the 
precipitoue "Lime Stone Hill," and because the river Toorsa here splits 
into two branchee, both of which are unfordnble. The ascent also up the 
hill is very steep and precipitous, a height of some 1,800 feet being reached 
in scarcely more than that number of yards. A determined and judicious 
defence could make this pass impregnable to a front attack ; but in regard 
to being turned, it fare8 no better-in fact much worse-than the generality 
of other passes; for either by the Nijbaree on the right, or the Jaigsou 
(about to be described) on its left, it could be turned and a force could, 
if necessary. by either of these routes be placed completely in command 
of every line of retreat from it. 

jslgam Pe.h Opposite to the village of Jaigaon is a pass which I ahall call Jaigaon 
Pass. The ~ a t h  leads from this due north to the hills, whence it lnounts a 
spur and reacbee the ridge on which Bala stands to the east of that place. 
Tllere is also a path which leads to the bed of the Penchu, and would 
place a force in rear of the Bala Pass altogether. The Bhutealls used 
this P a s  to turn Colonel 'Wat8onYa position in the bed of the river. 

(~rr~jvfir. f U, A path also lead8 from the village of Garopra ,  about half way between 
Bala and Buxa, and on reaching the hills ascends a spur to the nortll 
the village, w ~ e n c t  it leads to the range which forms the water-shed the 



Tchinchu. This is a mere track, yet a most important one ; for by 
means of it a light column can advance from the plains and get in rear of 
every position which the Bhutcahs could take up for twenty-five miles on 
the Punakha road, including Buxa, Tapsee, and llurichom. I believe there 
is another path which enters the hills to the north of Nutlabaree, and which s u r l n l l n r ~ c  vs- 

leads to the main range above Buxa. 
The pass of Buxa may be said to begin from Bantarabaree, whence the 1tu.a vr-, 

road minds up the sides of a precipitous spur. Owing to the ease with 
whicll the sides of this spur could be scarped, and to the commandin: 
heights which flank it, this pass might be defended by 50 men against the 
front attack of a much larger number. But the bed of the Zangtee affords 
means of turning it on the left, and that of the Deema on the right. 

1 do not think that there is any pass into the hills by the gorge of U e l ~ l e b ~ t h r  L.ch,nr!l-. 

the Tchinchu. Having made very careful inquiries on the subject, I think 
this opinion can be relied on. There is, however, a path which leads up 
a spur which is terminated by the Zangtee nuddee, and ~ ~ h i c h  eventually 
leads to Buxa. Hut in the event of necessity I would recommend that 
inquiries be made by may of Sanker blookh Chang, said to be situated on cnnker lio,,h (%bm4 

the Tchinchu. 
The Beeagoo Dooar or pass enters the hills by a gorge of the Pochu, I : w a c ~ ~  Pa=" 

along whose right banks i t  goes through a valley bounded by hills ; i t  then 
crosses a low spur which protrudes from the west, and thence to Tagana. 
This clefile is also very strong indeed. I am not aware of any paths by 
which it could be turned, but they doubtless exist. 

The entrance into the hills by the Beepoo Dooar leads over a low I ~ P P ~ O P S W  

spur, round which the Sancos runs. The ascent is described as steep, and 
the descent on the other aide to the Sancos as remarkably rso. This pass 
also leads to Tagaua, the Sancos being here crosscd by a basket bridge. 

The Bishan Sing11 Pass is one of the main entrances into the country, L I L , ~ , ~ ~  slog YW 
and commences at Poki Eaga. I t  crosses over a low spur first and then 
descends to the bed of the Lsrroong, or the Saral-bhanga. 

Between Bishan Sing and Bagh Dooar lies an unexplored country, of ~ ~ C X - F  

ljlehan Smg and Brqn which is veT difficult to explore by reason of its totally uninhabited stnte ncaar. 
nnd the peculiarly dense nature of its jungles. The story of General 
Mulcaster's having. to cut his way step by step when trying to go direct from 
Bijnee to Bishan is well known ; and Mr. Nicholson, who was engaged 
during the cold weather of 1866 to survey the courses of the larger nvers 
in the eastern Dooars, told me that the only way he could get to the 
exit of either the Champarnuttee or the Aie was to go up their beds. There 
may then be passes into the hills beheen the abovementioned places, but I 
think i t  is very unlikely; or if there are, they are probably unfrequented, 
and lead to no place of importance. Mr. Nicholson told me he was at 

reat pains to diecover any signs of a road by the gorge of either the 
8hampamuttee or the Aie, but could not do so. 

The Bagh Dooar, then, is next to  be considered. I t  comlnences from ~ r q b ~ > o d u  

the right bank of the Monass, which here has its exit, and runs in a westerly 
direction along a spur overhanging that river for a short distance, when it 
descends towards the river and turns in an easterly direction, following the 
banks. If Bagh Dooar was held by the enemy and the most mas made of 
its defence, i t  would be necessary to operate by both banke of the bIounss, 
as a column could not get past one or the other. If the opposite side was 
held, a column could, however, ascend the hills above Mattalgooree on the 
left bank and turn an enemy's position taken up on that bank, with a view 
of  topping the passage of Bagh Dooar. 

c 
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~~t~~~~ Bag]] Dooar and the Soobnnkotta l'ass tllere are tbrec 
K o k I a b r .  Ienharcl'. 

r t t , m * e ~ ~ = ~  passes vllic]l lend into the hills, ~ ~ l i i c l l  are of great importance. These 
are the of Kokl J a r e e ,  Agmbaree~ and Battabare% and they 

lend to tile lillge of Nietola, which is situated on the southern water-shed 
of the Ifonass, which is a continuation of the same ridge on which 

and Kerigpnlip nre situated. prom this village an unencumbered 
column, or even one with lightly laden coolies, can (1) get in rear of the 
position of Deaangiri ; (2) turn the Uangme63my or the iron chain bridge 
over the Jfonse,  effecting a passage of that river at or near Pieksi10 ; (3) 
turn any position no enemy may bare taken up to block the Bagll uooar 
defile, and seize their line of C~tUlU~nications. 

muangin P ~ B S P *  
ITe llow come to the Demangiri passes, wliich are five in uumber, tlnd 

all of lead by converging lines on Ihe position of Demmgiri. The 
passes are, first, the Soohankotta, which enters the hills by the gorge of the 
Deea nuddee nod is the western most^ pas3 of all. The path, after entering 
the IlilIs, runs along the bed of the stream, and then, striking a spur, 
ascenda steeply to the hills to the west of Dewangiri, whence i t  reaches 
that placc. The next is the Lebra, also for the first part up the bed of 

strean], and then t:iking.to a spur and ascending steeply to Dewnngiri. 
The most direct of all is the Ilurangah, which is the centremost and 
leads in the salne manner. The others are Matungah or Ooroogaon and 
the Baldeea, rrhich enter the hills also by gorges of small streams, and 
ascendiqg! make a long sweep round by the village of Meeroo and enter 
Dewang~n fro117 the east. All these passes are in themselves defensible 
in the highest degree, but they are too numerous and widely diffused. To 
hold them effectually mould require a larger force than the Bhuteahs could 
possibly bringto defend them ; while even supposing that  all could be held, 
it must be remembered that the existence of the Bagh Dooar, Koklabaree, 
Agrabaree, and Battabaree passes to the west,?nd probably also others to 
the east, would render the firmest hold on thetn ineffectual. 

~~~ PU The only other pass which remains is that by the gorge of the Bar 
nuddee, called Deopang or Deocbang. It leaves the hills by the left bank 
of the above river, and is said to be much frequented. The passes which 
exist to the east of these are not frequented by the subjects of Bhutan Proper, 
and cannot therefore be included in this report. 

summuy With this pass, which is the last which leads into the hillu of Bhutnn 
Proper, I shall conclude this subject, merely. observing that I do not suppose 
for one inatant that in the above enumeration of the known passes and defiles 
between the Teesta and Bor nuddee I hare included all that actually exist ; 
on the contrary I imagine that an  enterprising officer could f i~ld  paths up 
most of the Spurs. But to give all these, even if I knew of more, would be 
tedious, and 1 consider that this, and the Inore minute details mith mhicb it 
is necessary that an officer conduct in^ an operation aq&nst any of these 
Passes should be provibed, more properly belong to the intelligence officers 
on the spot. 

Before entering upon the deaoription of the river0 of Bhutan, i t  is well 
that I should offer a few remarks on their general character. All the rivers 
of Bhutan partake in the most marked manner of the nature of mountain 
torrents, being immured between high rocky mountaine, which usually end 



abruptly in stupendous precipices and confine the water in a narrow space ; 
and, moreover, as the gradient of their beds has generally a very marked 
fall, tlley all rush mith irresistible fury over beds of huge boulders and 
enormous rocks. I t  is therefore evident that none of them are navigable 

any part of their course in the mountains ; and indeed so fierce is 
their current, that it is not for several miles after their entry into the plains 
that they become sufficiently tranquil to admit of navigation. TJTith regard 
to the fords, in the absence of correct information thereon, I may give w 
a general, and I think a very safe rule, that in Bhutan none except 
the merest rivulets are anywhere fordable in the rains. And it may 
also be taken as a rule, that wherever paths of the least importance cross 
streams, there mill always be found some sort of bridge ; and though of 
course such bridges are always easy of demolition, i t  is something to 
know that the Bhuteahs are very excellent judges of the best points of the 
passage of rivers : and eecopdly, if the bridges are destroyed, that abun- 
dance of the same material with which they were constructed will 
certainly be at  hand. A further reference, however, to the section 

Bridges" will give all information on this point. The very confined 
nature of all the beds of the streams will a t  once suggest the impossi- 
bility of any of them ever being made use of as a line of operation for 
an army, yet there is no doubt that the smaller streams of Bhutan will 
be found to afford facilities for the execution of turning operations by 
lightly equipped columns. 

The first river met mith is the Teesta, but I mill not in this place des- 
cribe it, as it belongs more properly to Sikkim, a country on which I have 
also to report hereafter. This river formed a very excellent boundary 
between Bhutan and British Bikkim, being unfordable everywhere. 

Bali~zgcl~u.-This river takes its rise in the heights above Dalingkot, its 
principal sources being in the Rhishi Peak. I t  then rushes t b r o u ~ h  a precipi- 
tous ravine in a south-west direction, till just below Ambiokh it 1s joined by 
another large feeder. On entering the plains it takes the names of Tsel, 
and it eventually falls into the Kartee. In  the dry weather i t  is fordable 
with difficulty by the old road to Dalingkot, but i n  the rains i t  cannot be 
any where fordable. 

Narchzr.-This river has also a very short course in the mountains, taking 
its rise in the slope of the Retsela. I n  the plains it tokes the name of the 
Nowra, and eventually, after receiving the Tsel on its right bank, empties 
itself into the Teeata at  Dhomohonee. 

Dech.irc-Is said to take its rise in the Beetang-tso, a large lake near the 
Giepmocbi. I t  takes a nearly due southerly course, and receives soon after 
its source ~ere ra l  considerable feeders on both banks, the largest of wl~ich is 
the Chonechu, which rises to the east of the Giepmochi. At  about twenty 
miles from its source it was crossed by Cnptain Austen in going to Paugo La, 
who describes it as a fair sized stream unfordable in the rains. 

I t  then runs on for another ten miles, recei~ing fresh accessions from 
the epurs of the Toole L a  on its left and of the Retse La on its right to 
the point where the Daling and Sipchu road crossee it. Eden describes i t  a t  
this point as being " a deep, swift river, the bed of considerable breadth, 
and not fordable and impassable in tlie rains. " As this is also the point 
at which it l e a v ~ s  tlie hills, I leare it. 

limilfochu-Is one of the principal rivers in Bhutan, and takes its rise 
i11 the Chumulari ridge. I ts  total course from this point to where it issues 
into the plains a t  Bala cannot be less than 160 miles, of which some 70 miles 
are in Tliibetan territory, where it waters the valley of Yhari, passing by 
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and by Cllumbi and Iiinchingaon, between wllicll places it is 
crossed by n U , l , e r O ~ ~  bridges co~lrnunicatlng wit11 the ~ a l l e ~ 3  On either 

h t  (Jbumbi it is described by a native of Sikkinl, who has been 
times, as a deep and swift r e  some 40 yards broad; 

it flowing south for some 16 miles, when it first enters 
~ h ~ t ~ ~  territoq, being confined between high precipitous and rockp 
banks, it rushes past wit11 great fury. ~t then flows on* and a mile or two 

the point where it is crossed by the road from Dalingkot it gives 
turn  to tile east, I t  is here crossed by a bridge, which is described as 8 

of a suspension and pier bridge ; and l3den informs us that it is 
here a very beautiful river, deep, very rapid, and broad, full of enormous 
boulders, makes it one c o n t i n ~ 0 ~ 3  line of whit0 sparkling foanl-" Its 
lleigl1t at  this point is 3,849 feet, and it runs through a beautiful small 

on its left, a short way down, the sukchu, a small torrent, 
and immediately afterwards the Sechu. Pro% this last point it cllanges 
its direction sol1th-east and continues rushing impetuously on, enclosed again 
between lligh precipitous cliffs, and receiving a t  Some 20 miles the Born- 
chu-its first considerable feeder, and which rises in the Tegong La. Some 
seven rniles beyond it is crossed by a bridge on the main road from Par0 to 
Chamoorchee; thence its course becomes still more southerly, till just 
before Bala it turns once more due east. dt this point i t  takes 
tile name of the Toorsa, and is even in dry weather a fierce, swift river, 
having an average depth of not less than four feet, and being fordable 
only with very great difficulty. Just where it takes its last turn to the 
east in the mountains it is joined by the Penchu, a large mountain stream 
rising in the Loome La. 

Tchi~zchu.-The source of this river lies in the eastern and southern slopes 
of the Chumulari Mountain. I t  is said that there are two streams of about 
equal size, which form its source, one of which rises in a lake called Yale-tso, 
the other more to the eastward. The total course of this river cannot be 
less than 210 miles in Bhutan. By its banks one of the main routes to 
Thibet lies, and it is said to be even there a very swift stream. At Tasiclio- 
zong Turner makes no mention of it, but as i t  is bridged, we may con- 
clude that it is not at  this point fordable. A t  Oolaka, where i t  was first 
met both by Eden and Pemberton, i t  is said to be a very impetuous stream, 
running over a bed of large boulders. Between Tasichozong and Yanga 
the banks are not so confined, but after leaving this place l t  is confined 
throughout the whole of the rest of its course to the plains between the 
most steep and precipitous limestone cliffs. Some four miles above Panqa 
it is joined by tlie Parchu, a large stream, and nearly opposite Chapella by 
tlie Harchu on the right and the Tama Toom on the left. A t  Clluka its 
waters have been very ~kilfully confined by embankments, hu t  eve,, then 
the channel is not under 100 feet. Thence it continues on still through 

same confined w i n e ,  and it is then joined by the Zateechu, a vary 
fierce little stream, rising in the Sojeah La at  Jfurichom ; and indeed t b  
whole of nay to the plains this character is maintained. Below Tapsee 
it is turned to the east by a long spur of the T a p  L a  ranFe, and i t  does not 

resume its southerly course till its exit into tile ploms, a t  p i n t  
it is joined by the Oomachu. I am not aware tilet this river is nnywllere 

tllough Pemberton thinks that it is probably 80. There are bridges 
'Iver it at Panang, Tmsisudon, Oolaka. Tselumorphi, &moo, Dogs, Uurbec, 
r'buka* and Yllrichom* Ih bed throughout is formed of enormous boulders. 
At Tassichozong the height of tllis river is 7,271 feet above the sea, 
and at sunkermookh, the point of its exit, it is probably llot more 



than 300 feet. The cause of tlie extremely impetuous nature of its ciirret~t 
is therefore evident. 

pociu J4ocI~u.-The source of this river is said to be in Thibet, beyond 
the pnow-capped mountain peaks above Qasse. Its course a t  first has a direc- 
tion of soutb-esrst, but on reaching Punakha it turns more south, and does not 
again materially alter this direction till reaching the plains. I t s  total course 
in Bhutan must be about 180 miles. At  Punakha i t  is joined on t l ~ e  left by 
the pochu, an unfordable stream, and twelve miles further down by the 
Tancllu, also a large stream. From this point little or nothing is known of 
itS course, but I have given that direction to it in the accompanyinq map 

I believe will be found pretty nearly correct, founding my belief on 
careful inquiries from the Bhuteal~s who have been along both banks of it. 
I(ishen Maut Bose, the Bengalec, who went up the Cheerung route to  
Punakha, might have given valuable information, but all he says regardinq 
i t  is very vague. Tliis river ig joined on both banks by several mountain 
streams, the drainage of the range on either hand. O n  the right it receives 
the Pesochu, Kamgachu, Sonechu, and Taqachu, and on the left the Bia- 
,nes1lochu, Pinrechu, Kissonachu, Harachu, Mazachu, and Hateechu. Turner 
states that after its junction with the Tanchu i t  takes the name of 
Chanchu ; and Lieutenant Strahan, who was surveying in its vicinity, heard 
the same name giren to it in the hills. A t  its exit into the plains a t  Bea- 
goo Dooar, i t  is a deep river, running noisily over a bed of boulders. The  
current of this river is said not to be very swift, and its waters are famed 
throughout Bhutan for their excellent quality. 

dlicteechu.-Pernberton states he was informed that the source of this 
river mas in Thibet from a lake called Ango ; and I think this is more than 
p b a b l e ,  as i t  tallies very nearly with the position of the large lake, Yamdo 
Yeumtso, which is known to exist. Beyond this conjecture nothing can be 
said of its course till it reaches Tongsoo. Here the bed of the  river is 5,4117 
feet, and i t  is quite unfordable and runs along very swiftly. Beyond this the  
course of this rirer is buried in mystery. There are several conjectures 
regarding it, the first of which is that of Pemberton, who is of opinion 
that it is the same as the Champarnuttee ; the next, which was, 1 believe, first 
advanced by Mr. Geddes, Deputy Commissioner of the Eastern Dooars, is that 
it is the same as the Aie ; and the last is that which I advance, namely that 
it ha3 no exit into the plains a t  all as a separate river, but  joins the Monass 
before leaving the hills. As to the first, I think we may safely regard it 
as untenable. Not  a single person I have cotlrersed with who had seen the 
Champamutee ever attempted t o  uphold this opinion; the  Champarnuttee 
being a small insignificant stream where i t  comes out of the  hills, sluggish, 
the water being hot, and with no  appearance from having come from the 
snows. The  opinion that it is the  same as the Aie admits of more argu- 
ment, that being a larger stream ; but  this is also said by Mr. Nicholson 
to be a sluggish stream and easily fordable a t  its exit from the hill3, and 
i t  is certainly fordable in the Dooars lower down than any of the streams 
known to  come from the snows; and i t  llas not the  cold feel which 
the rivers, and only the rivers that  come from the snow, have. I found 
my opinion that  i t  joins the  Monnss before leaving the llilla on strong 
circumstantial evidence. First, Dr. Griffiths distinctly states that  after 
leaving Tonga ant1 winding along the banks of the rirer " 13agh Dooar 
was visible." Now, if he means that  he saw the house a t  Bagh Dooar, 
or evcn tlie spur on wllich i t  was situated, I know this is impossible ; but 
without d~sbe l i ev in~  the assertion altogether, or blindly believing it. I 
think he may mean that he saw the plains a t  Bagh Dooar;  that  is, looking 



;,loop t h e  of the Nateechu, he could see plain8 tllrough the gargF 
,,ear ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  Dooar. T l~ i r  is ,quite possilrle-in fact), it is probable. Second, all the 
Bllutpalls I regarding the Raqh Dooar route positively asseh- 
ed that it lay througl~out its whole lengtll along the banks of tho h l ~ t e ~ ~ h ~ ,  
Third, nt21agli Doanr, very anxious to ascertain this point, 1 climbed tile 
llilla, and tl~erest,  from 10 to $0 miles off along the valley of the Monasa 
I saw np1,earanccs as of a large river entering it 011 the left. Therefor; 
till it is by ocular ~lemunatration to be ollierwise, I shall beliere my 
theory to be tlie correct one. The only ;~Muent of any size that  I know 
it is the Moorcliun~foo, on its left bank. I t  is croesed twice by 
bridges on the road to Bngh Dooar, ant1 it is said not to  be fordable anywhere, 
As its Iieiglit at  'l'angsa is 5,417 feet, and a t  the point where i t  joins the 
Monass it cannot be above 400 feet, i t  is probable that  it has throughout 
a verf strong, swift, current. 

~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ . - T l l e  Nooass, for which this .is the Bhuteah name, most . ,,* D.s,e ., ,he takes its rise* beyond the sno'it'y peaks in Thibet, and runs with a 
,od of 3luuuWO 
r a u p a  direction north-enst to south-west, thus changing the general direction of most of the Bhutan rivers, which is from north-west to 

south-east. Just before reaching Tassgaon i t  is joined by tile Kolochu, 
considerable stream rising in the snowy range beyond, and along whose 

banks lies one of the pincipal routes to Thibet from Eastern Bhutan. 
~t Tasagnon this river is "about 60 yards in breadth, and its waters 
rush irresistible fury and a loud noise over a bed composed of boul- 
derS and high inclined strata of gneiss." Pemberton, who appears to  have 
been much struck with the course of this river, states " its length from !Pass- 
*&on to Jogippa  may be roughly estimated a t  191 miles; and as the  level 
part of the plains is about 148 feet and that of its bed below Tassgaon 1,900, 
making a difference of 1,752 feet, which gives a fall in  the bed of' 144 
feet per mile, this a t  once nccounts for the extreme violence of the 
current." H e  also states " that the inhabitants of this part of the country, 
through which the Monass runs, in  speaking of it, invariably allude first 
to the extreme violence of its stream, which they represent as being im- 
practicable for even light canoes a very short distance within the lower 
range of hills." Continuing its course from Tassgaon i t  is joined by 
the Bheereechu, a emall stream on its right, then by the Dcrnrict~u on its 
left. A t  this point it is croseed by an iron chain suspension bridqe having 
a span of 303 feet, tlie river being here deep and swift. Some miles 
below this it is joined by the  Kooroochu, a large hill atream rising in the 
snow, and a few miles further by the Mateechu, It then enters the plains 
a t  Bagh Dooar, being here 160 yards i n  widt.11, and even in the cold weather 
with an average d e p ~ h  of six or eight feet with a very fierce current. 

Hat.chu.-Rises in the Churnulari range and flows south-east as far  ss 
Hartum~hiong,  where it ia described by Eden as " a very clear stream about 
60 yards broad, creeping sluggiallly along, and having a very different appear- 
ance to the boisterous torrents we 11tld hitherto crossed." Thence i t  flows 
3 ~ u t h  through a valley preeenting lovely park-like acenery to  Dorkha, where 
it isjoined bp the Doreeliu, its largest affluent. He re  it again turns south- 
emt, arid. flo\~llg between the slopes of the Dole La and Lele &a, it joins 
the Tcbinchu nearly opposite Chapctla. 

P ~ r c h ~ . - T h i s  river also rises in the snowy range above tile Piem La, 
the direc~ion of wllich h south-east, flowing through a compa,alatipely open 
val le~,  but  a perfect torrent, foaming violently along among huge 
m~~ of stone that  obstruct ita course, and augmented b many stream8 
flowing from the mountains on the right and left. Just a g 0p.e t h e  palam 



of Paro it receives a very considerable fceder on its left, the D O C ~ U ,  
tile impetuous rush of water cwscd by the junction of the two streams 
having necessitated thc construction of an embankment, which is said to 
be a very excellent and ingenious piece of workmanship. The rest of 
the course of this river is through a beautiful valley to its junction with the 
Tcl1inchu just above Fanpa, where it " contributes a volume of water very 
little inferior to that of the other." 

p,~h~d-Rises in the snowy n~ountaine north of Punnkha, and thence Pwho 

its cocrse is south-west to its junction with the Mochn. Very little is known 
of tllis river, and thoee oficers of the missions who have seen it are singularly 
silent on the subject. ,It  its junction with tlie Mochu i t  is fordable, and 

not much emaller. 
Tanchu-1s said to rise in the Mamse La Mountain to the north-east of ~ n n e b u  

Yunakha and the north-west of Tonga. 11s course is south-west, and i t  
empties itself into the Pochu Mochu a t  Angdophorung, forming the southern 
boundary of the hill on which that fortress ie built. 

l ~ ~ ? ~ c h ~ - R i s e s  in the slopes of the Lome L a  and flows due south topeochu 
the hill on which Tassagaon is situated, whence, giving a turn to the west, 
i t  joins the Mochu a t  the foot of this hill. It is a stream of some width, and, 
running close under Doona, is also known as the Doonchu. I t  is crossed by 
numerous wooden b;idges in this valley. 

K/)roochu-Is a very considerable river risinq in the snowy mountains to ~~~h~ 

the north of 8inchee ; i t  has a direction generally south to  its junction with 
the Monass. The  first point a t  which we have any information of i t  is a t  
Sinchee, where i t  was crossed by a bridge by Yemberton on hie way to 
Tonga. The  height of its bed a t  this point is 3,045 feet. Thence it runs 
south to the point where the lower road to  Tongsa crosses it by a wooden 
bridge. It is here unfordable. The direction given to this river has been 
very carefully put in from the results of cross-qumtioninq Bhuteahs. 

Muorchangfi~o.-This is called by Pemberton the Samkachoo, and is given ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ h ~ .  

in the maps as the Samkat river, and also Tangcboo. It is made to join the  
Monass about the point where the Koroochu really joins it. I believe the 
course I have given it will be found mucll nearer the truth. My Bliuteah 
informants told me ( 1 s t )  that  the river a t  Biyagur was called the Moor- 
changfoo, and that  Bamkat or Chamkat was the name of the village on its 
banks ; (2ndiy) they said that the-same river mas crossed between Oora and 
Oiesa; ( 8 ~ d l y )  and also b ~ t w e e n  Jongar  and Jemagaon ; and (41hly) that  i t  
ran into the Mateechu judi above where the road to  Bagh Dooar rrosaea the 
l ~ t t e r  river. 

Koloch~l-Rises in the snow also, and after n nearly southerly course E O I ~ U .  

throughout falls into the Monass, one march from Tassgaon. Pemberton'e 
mission crossed it, and marched along its banks for some way to Tassangsee, 
where it is described as "of considerable size and not fordable, and only to  b 
croesed by a bridge." I ta  bed a t  Tassangsee is 2,430 feet high. At the point 
of its junction with the Monass i t  is said to be " a considerable torrent." 

There are other streams in Bhutan, but  they ore all minor ones ; nerer- 
theless I would hove i t  borne in mind tlint n o  streame in Bhutan can be 
reckoned on as being fordable for an hour together in the  rains. 

B.*IIB VALLEYS OP BBUTAX. 

I n  a former section of thia report I have remarked that  the mountains 
of Bhutan are of a most rugged and precipitous nnture, and it may there- 
from be inferred that  in suoil a country the valleys would be of small 



number and e l ten t ;  and such is actually tile CMe, for there ie nothing 
deserving the name of vdleya tbrou:hout the lengtll and breadth of 
muotry. A few mountain voles or glens there are, but even these are few alld 

confined. The first valley of any importance which claims attention is that of 
8 . b  Valley. 

the Eden describes i t  as "a very lovely v a h "  intersected by the 
~ ~ ~ h ~ ,  surrounded on a11 sides by snowy peaks covere(1 with grass and dotted 

l,ines." The centre only of this valley for about quarter a mile is des. 
cribed as being flat some fine village3 acnttered about in it, and with a 

deal of cultivation in the terrace style. It is one most fertile and 
populated in Bllutnn, and the inhabitants are said t o  be more indepen. 

dent in their bearing, owing perhaps to the extreme facility with which 
they coulil flit into Thibet if too much oppressed. T'le elevation of this 
vnlley is 9,000 feet, and snow falling in winter, many of the inhabitanla 
remove to the more genial climate of the outer ranges- I t  is about two or 
three broad, and would make an excellent sanatarium in all probability, 

J'UO valley. The of Para is computed to 1)e about three miles long by two miles 
broad, lying neady north-west and 8011th-easts and intersected by the Parchu, 
which winds in an irregular courw through it. " The centre of the valley 
in which the fort is situated is a perfectly level plaill, coln osed of ]and I of great quantities of wheat rice. he lowor and 
level portion of tile valley is riclily cultivated with rice, which is here 
procursble in considerable quantities a t  a s .  2 per maund, while the 
higher portion grows a very fine full grained wheat and barley." Eden 
mentions having ridden down t l ~ i s  valley to tile junction of the Parchu 
with the Tchinchu, and describes i t  as nearly a perfect level up to  this 
point,-" The sides of the river being comprised of beautiful grass sward, 
with an avenue of weeping willows, both sides of the river being prettily 
studded with houses belo~lging to the officials of tile fort." 

There are said to be some 600 or 700 houses of three stories high, 
and the inl~abitants are said to be contented, liming numerous herds of 
cattle. The elevation of this valley is 7,741, and in winter tlie cold is very 
great. Snow lies on the ground, and i t  is exposed to fierce nortl~erly breezes 
from Thibet. The inllabitnnts send their cattle down from Paro to  the 
lower ranges during the minter months. 

T ~ c b o m a g  V J I ~ ~ ~ .  The valley of Tasichozong is about three miles in length by one mile in 
breadth, l j ing north and south, with the Tchinchu running t l~rouqh it. I t  
is said to be in a high state of cultivation, diversified by clusters of houses. 
Turner says, " Numerous single houses aud monasteries are scattered about, 
having orchards and waving corn-fields attached to  them, forming in 
themselves picturesque accompaniments to tliig fille and rotoantie valley." 
H e  adds that "this valley is rather a h a t  may be termpd a softened glen 
lying between rast mountains that give passage t*, t he  TcLinellu. Tlrese 
llill5 hare a very easy dope at their bases, thus forming a bank of the 
richeet coil, wllich yield3 luxuriant crops of rice, which, in default of 

the spring8 of tile surrounding mountains are artificially conducted to 
fertilize." There is no town in this valley, but a few houses ore scattered 
about in romantic places. The exnct elevation of this valley is not  known, 

from the fact of furnling tllr sunln~er  reeidence of the court 
of Dllutan it is probable t l l a ~  it is of considerable height ; indeed Turner 
de@crilree the a9 03wesing n moat temperate climate, of P going O u t  of doors day in July. However, as r e  know that  the elrva- 

of O o l a k ~ ,  a few mil@ down the Tchinobu, ia 7,271 feet, i t  be 
m u ~ e d  that Tas ic I~ozon~ is eomereat  highsr. 



Tile valley of I'unakha is described es being of "uneven width," I J W ~ ~ L ~  \'der 
the bounding it, however, having an easy slope, and their 

being terraced for the growth of corn and not encumbered 
with trees." I t  'is said by Turner, who, I am afraid, painted every thing 
3huteah in the brighteet of colours, " to be as level as a bowling green, with ,, fresh a verdure. the banks of the river being lined with an avenue of 
fine old trees. Eden, however, doee not speak so highly of the beauty and 
fertility of this valley, the trees mentioned by Turner having been indis- 
criminately cut llown for firewood. Griffiths says that its ex~stence is only 
owing to the vagaries of the river-bed, the only level part having evidently 
at one time formed pnrt of its bed. Pen~berton gives the height of this 
valley at 3,739 feet, while Auvten made it 4,53-%. A11 authorities are, however, 

ns to the heat of the valley irr the daytime; in eulnrner the power 
of the sun being as great as that of the plains, and the thermometer having 
a range of no less than 40 degrees between day and night. A good den1 
of rice is cultivated in this valley, and, as in the Paro valley, there is said to 
be strong evidences of iron in the soil. 

These three valleys are the only others worthy of notice. They are L,q.rt. 
Hr~omdangbtal~g 

all situated in the east of Bhutan, and are amongst the highest in the wnrld, lkp*gr 

being situated at elevations respectively of 8,668, 8,149, and 9,410 feet ; 
they consist merely of gentle slopes of the mountains to the banks of the 
impetuous torrents that wind through them, and afford means of cultivation 
by means of terracm. There is a considerable quantity of corn grown in 
them (wheat and barley), the whole vegetation being that of a cold climate- 
pines, firs, and willows growing in them. Snow falls, but does not lie ; and 
notwithstanding their height, the heat is said to be great in the middle of 
the dny. 

In  addition to these, which are the largest valleys in Bhutan, there 
are numerous smaller ones, in which the space is more confined, but which 
nevertheless afford ample ground for cultivation. Among these may be 
ranked the valleys of Sangbi, Sipchoo, Doona, Dojezong, Oedoo, and others, 
while there are numerous other spots in Bhutan where the hills, by giving 
a more gradual slope, afford facilities for cultivation by means of terraces. 

0.-ROUTES AND ROADS OF BHUTAN. 

To aome now to that most important point in all mountainous 
countries, a consideration of the routes, roads, and paths which exist, I beg 
to offer the result of my inquiries on the subject; and as in givina an 
account of a road it is not only necessary to make it as detailed and 
accurate as possible, but also to show what degree of reliance may be placed 
on the account given, I may state that all the routes which follow are made 
out from a very careful aomparison of all the information published on the 
subject, and of the testimony of, I may say, hundreds and hundreds of 
Bhuteahe who have travelled them. During the time I had the honor and 
pleeeure to be attaohed to the Bhutnn Field Force, both a t  Buxa and 
Dewangiri, not a Bhuteah was permitted to p a s  by without giving ell the 
inforpation regarding Bhutan which penuasion, rupees, or rum, could induce 
him to impart. In  this manner I way cnabled to take down numerous 
acoounte of all the principal routes from different men who had had no 
collusion whatever with each other. These meane, with the practical know- 
ledge of the nature of the country sllich I possessed, enabled me .to 
compile these routes, which, 1 Lope, any expoditio~l again entering the 

B 



,o,lntrF find fairly correct and useful. I had not* however* been long qun- 
-e very much my tionins the Blluten]ls before 1 found it necessary 

of nd(~ress-questions which might have suited the .understanding of 
European, or even a Hindoostani, were quite unadapted to, and beyond the 
comprellension of, the Bllutcah. Questions vfllich my previous too theoretiwhl 
khowle[lse of moulltnins induced me lo  pllt were rewarded with a look of 
the blankest astonis)lment, and even when t,O elicit In!' meaning I resorte(1 
to similes have been perfectly intelligible to natives of India, my 
j l l~ormRnt9 me with half-puzzle[I9 holf-smilin~ air. Thus blund. 
ering on, I learnt in time to adapt nly questions to the com~reilension 
the people md to the idiom of their l a n ~ a g e ,  and there is one 
fact to mllicll I w o u ~ t ~  call attention, viz. that it 1s not the slightest use 
attempting to get a word of information out of a Blluteall if he is questionell 
in llis rillage or in the presence of others than his immediate reIationr 
This reticence on these occasions arises simply from the fear of its bein? 
reported to their superiors, the Zongpes and others, and bein3 used as a 
cause fur oppression. To this fact alone can I attribute the slngular wallt 
of all topogmp~licnl information of Bhutan which exists in the reports of 
all the various I t  is probable that the oficers forming them were 
continually watclied, and consequently never hati access to  t l~ose  Bhuteahs 
wllo really could give them important information, and who are here, as i n  
other countries, the traders, herdsmen, wandering mendicants, and villagers, 
and not the hangers-on of great men. 1 remember a circumstance which, 
as it illllstrate,q this fact, I will here relate. On one occasion I wished to 
Snd out the existence of a road, which I more than suspected, and asked 
Bhuteah who had been making himaelf very friendly if he knew of i t ;  but 
I did not notice that me mere surrounded by several Rhuteahs, amongst 
whom were two Zinknffs. Immediately on hearing my question the manly 
dirty face, which had before been wreathed in smiles (at  the prospect of 
rum), grew suddenly long, and he answered most positively tha t  he knew all 
the country around well, and that there was no road there,-nothing b l ~ t  
jungle; and despite 811 I could say he stuck to  this assertion. Shortly 
afterwards I found tlle road myself, and meeting the  same Bhuteah alone 
one day I asked him wliy he had said there was no road, since I had been 
to see it myself. On hearing my question lie looked cautiously round, anti 
seeing that except my interpreter we were quite alone, he burst ou t  laughinp, 
and, drawing his finger significantly across his throat, said " When  you askell 
me there were two Zinkaffs of the Penlow there I of course I knew nothinq 
then." llowever on my again asking him about this road, he a t  once gave me 
a very full, and, as I afterwarda found, a very correct account of it, saying he 
knew every step of it, having travelletl i t  since childhood. But  to  return. If 
it is wished to ge t  anytlling out of a Bhuteah, the  inquirer must  divest 
himself of the European ideas and idiom which he would use on  a silniler 
occasiun, and having given his Bhuteah traitor a lot of rum with a 
of more, and rupees, according to his information, begin. I n  
regarding dbtances, the answer must not  be expected in kos, miles, or even 
hours. The Bhuteaha generally soy that such and such a place is distant from 
another a day's, half day's, or generally of a quarter drry's journey, for a mes- 
senger express, an unencurnberetl marl, or a laden coolie : mark the difference. 
It is absurd to hope to arrive a t  the heights of the place by an  account 

a Bhuteall can give, and the roughest approximates are i tllat can 
be expected* I n  speaking of heights of passes, i t  is best to **certain the 
amount and duration of the mow on tbern, and it  will aid if I here state 
that it is enough for general purposes to know that, first, parses ranglug 



from 14,000 to 18,000 feet arc nsually covered with snow from November till 
April and arc shut half of that time ; second, passes varyin: from 11,000 
to 13,000 have snow on them during this period, but they are very seldonl 
ehut, except in a few days in January and February, after a heavy storm ; 
third, passes ranging from 8,000 t , ~  11,000-snow falls, but does llot lie, except 
for a few days in January and February, after a heavy storm. Snow does 
not lie below 8,000, though it occasionally falls as low as 6,000 or even 5,000. 
\Vith regard to inquiring about the practicability of a road for laden animals, 
I would remark that throughout its whole length there is not a rcad in 
Bhutan that can be called so, except for sheep and the diminutive donkey3 
they use, and the Bhuteahs very seldom use even them ; men who accompany 
the few laden animals that are seen being nearly always Thibetans. Rut if 
they do not lade them, they ride thern ; and it is a very good way of findinq 
out if a narrow path or a steep ascent is practicable for a laden animal to 
ask if they ride it over it. I f  they do not, i t  may be taken for granted that 
this spot is not l)racticable, though i t  is by no means equally certain that if 
they do it is so. I n  inquiring of a river, i t  is of course easy enough to ask 
if it is bridged. To s tyro to say a river in Bhutan was bridged mould not  be 
to  give any idea of its width ; nor, if a description of the bridge was added, 
would i t  help much, yet I think a reference to the sectioil " Britlges" will aid 
in this point. I t  must be noted that the terms 'practicabie' and 'impracticable' 
apply only to laden animals :- 
S~aeEeoN0.- First stage nine miles, generally north-east. Chammmhae l o  H&. 

This road, immediately on leaving, commences descending gradually for one-half, then steeply I. 
for ooo milo to the bed of the Pyemchu. I t  then continuee along the bed of t h e  river for three and 
a hall miles, when there is a steep ascent up to Sabeeqong. Water scarce, from small springs. 

AV,B.-In going from the village of Ambari i t  is not necesanrp. togo  up tochamoorchee, to  which 
there is s very steep ascent, but i t  is better to  make straight fur the gorgs of the  Pyemchu, about 
eight miles north-east. The position of the Bhuteah forb at  Nagola, on a precipitous hill overhang. 
in& tbe river, is passed on this march. 
Tn~onr . -2 ;  eieht miles north-east. 

From Snbeegong tbere is a steady and severe ascent, till the ridge is reached a t  t h e  L e a s  La 
Pass, when the descent begins and continues to  Thlobi, which is a place in the jungle. Water good, 
from t,he head of a small stream. 

D o x c ~ e n ~ . - S i r t e r n  milea, north-north-east. 
A long day's work ; dewcnt steeply a t  first for seven miles, then by a dangerous precipitaus 

path for two miles to  a cane uuapension bridge over the  Am-SIochu ; here quite fordable. Then there 
is a very difficult and impracticable ascent to  Doncheka, a small village. Water  a good way off 
below. Frorn the bridge a rand to  Sangbe, and posaibly also to  Bala. 

S ~ ~ n ~ o ~ a . - T w e n t y  miles nearly north. 
A very long dng's journey. The  road winds round t h e  hills through dense forests, generally 

ascending gradually the whole way ; there is tben a descent into Yhiokoka, which is a village. Very 
little water from a spring. 

D o a r ~ ~ b . - T w e n t y  miles north. 
There is a very gradual aacent for eight miles, then very steep for three miles to the  Seli La, 

a pasa on which snow falls deeply in winter; then there is a very eteep descent by the  bed and 
slang the banks of the Krza Loom for four miles ; theme the  descent is gradual, and appmscbing 
it is pretty level; a village; water from Harchu. . 

HAE.- Vida route No. 20. 
This route is used by the people of the  Hah valley in going t o  the plains and to  eend their 

cattle down to  graze. I t  is the most direct road, and is practioable for a colurnu without laden 
nnimale. Them is little or no population on the  road. 

1. Doou~.-20 miles north ; a very long day for a coolie ; fort ; practicable. 
From Tassagaon tbere ia a ateep deecent to  the  bed of the  JIenchu river; the path then l e d s  8.1. to pame 

along tlre bankm, crossi~rg from side ti) side severnl times by means of wcaden hridgcs for seven rnile*. p. 
There is then an nscent from the  rivor for four miles to the level of Doona, whence t b e  path leads 
pretty level above the right bank of the Menchu or L)oo~rohu into Roona ; wat.er from s stream 
near tho fort. Thence are paths direct to  Hah by the Seli La to  Chuka, and t o  Buxa by Dabuaa 
and Oedoo. 

2. MANAKA.- en miles ; an easy day for cooliea ; north ; practicable. 
The road leads out level and corrtinues so, =cent being gratlr~nl along the  right bank of 

1)ounchu for aeven miles, wheu there is a stoep descent :a the Chu Jisrn, a small stream rodable ; 
the11 there is an ascent, steep a t  first, and then pretty eaey for three miles to Maneke ; a small 
villaep ; Wnher plentiful. 



Doorceaw.-~ourca of I)oonchu ; seven milem ; a very easy march ; north ; practicable. 
*Ion, the right bmk of Doonchu, ascending gradunlb the wl1olu Way ; practicable for lade,, 

mimrls. There is only a shed in tho jungle here. 

4 B E n s ~ a  -(rort); 1.5 miles ; a long march ; north ; impracticable. 
ia a very steep ascent for five mile8 to  the  Loome L a  Pass, on which snow t o  three feet 

f8118, but  i. never .hut; thence descend very steep1y b r  four miles to  Kinchi. where then in,  
rnt-house, alld then on %sin very gtecply to the Harchu ; hero a broad unfordable stream, beace 
a road ~,l,o,pa olld Qeemcl~all to  Chuka. also ollc by h r b e e  to  Tasichowng, crop. by 
rooden lever bfidge; then a very nevere ascent to  B e d c ~ ~ ~ g ,  a f ~ r t  belorlging to  the voone 
soobah ; a luge vlllnge here; water from a spring. Thence paths to Darickha and Durbee. 

5 NmEsA.-Eight miles north ; a fair march ; practicable. 
gn ascent not very severe for four and a half miles to the  Dole L a  Pasa, on which snow falla to 

*bout three feet ; i t  ie never shut ; thence for three and a half milen hy a ateepieh deaccnt t o  ~~b~~~ ; 
vill.ge of size; water fmnl a small stream. Paths thence to  Durbee and Dog. Yam. 

6. p ~ ~ t ~ . - - T o n  miles north ; practicable; fort; an easy march. 
Descent very gndunl. scarcelp perreptihle ; road very good ; cross one small stream ; road thenae 

to Phari, Hah, Doona, Durbee, Simoo, Tasichozong, $c. 
R s ~ ~ e ~ a . - T h i s  route is principally used by the  people of t h e p r o  valley in ~ ~ m m u l r i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~  

with the plains. It is probably one of the best in the e o u n t r ~ .  and 1. ~ r a c t a a b ~ e .  except in p,rcn 
on the fourth march, for laden animals. I t  i the cnsiest and moot direct route through Wketetn 
Bhutan to Thibet Phari. 

--- 

bura ,oTarirhoina, 1, TcarncHE LA.-&~ miles north ; an easy march ; practicable ; 4,869 feet. 
Y. on leaving Ruxa the ascent is gradual for three-quarters of a mile ; i t  then becomes very severe 

for one and three-qoarterr of a mile to the top of the  IJeachakam Molintain ; i t  then is  tolerably level 
for one to the fmt of the Oomkoo Mountain, whence t h e  ascent is steep for one and a haif 
miles, but  notso bad as the Isst, to  tho gorge. T h e  road then winds round t h e  Tchinchu L a  hill, 
slightly deFcelldillg for t h r q u a r t e r s  of n lnile ; water Rcarce in dry season ; no village. 

2, ~ ~ p ~ s s . - - K i ~ e  miles north ; an e ~ s y  marc11 ; practicable ; 3,003 feet. 
The road descending very the  whole way, winding round t h e  spurs ; no village ; an 

old stockade. Water plentiful from the  Chatee Loom. 

3. J ln~lcr ro~ . -S ix  and a half miles; an easy march ; ~)ract.iceble ; 3,788 feet. 
On leaving cross Chatee Loom, fordable ; then by a pretty level path with a few zigzags for 

one and a half mile t,o a stream ; thence slight ascent, a t  first followed by level for three miles ; to 
the descent to Beernloom, unfordable; then ascent pretty severe for two miles t o  Murichom; 
small villpge. Not much wator a t  village, but  very plentirul below, half a mile from small stream. 
Thence road to Tagana b Mamroola, aleo to  Uala and Doona by Oedoo, 

4. C n o o r ~ ~ u . - N i n e  miles north-north-west ; eaqy march ; impracticable. 
For four and a half miles the  mad is lorel generally; few necenta and descente, bu t  t h e  path ie 

very narrow and overhanp thc  Tchinchu by tremendous precipices. J u s t  beforc coming to  the 
Redoocha there is a path to Gedoo, and on t o  Bala or Doona; theh  a steep deacerit for three. 
quarters of a mile commences to the Qedoochn, unfordable ; then a very steep aecent, followal shortly 
by another descent to  t h e  Yadechu ; 2,667 feet ; nufordable ; then a n  ascent t o  Choonkar ; a few 
houses and a clearing ; water plentifi~l. 

6. C~WKA.-Nine milea north ; easy march ; impracticable ; 4!440 reet ; fort. 
The road descends to  Patteechu; utifordable, which is  crossed a t  i t s  junction with the 

Tchinchu, and then i t  comes to  t h e  Piah ; Pankogem, a ~ n e i s s  precipice, up which a ledge is cut  for 
three-quartee of a mile. This is very difficult, and could 11c1t be imprnved without in~menee labour, 
and is a dangerou~ place, quite impracticable for lnden animals. The  road then  winds for t h e  rest 
of the r p o ~  to the Chuka bridge. along the  r ight  bauk being good. T h e  river here is unfordable, 
and the span of t h e  bridge, which ia a wooden lever one, is 101 feet. T h e  ascent to  Chuha from 
the  river is short, but  steep ; thence ronds t o  Taga, Doona, and P a m  ; village ; water Bcarce ; near. 

6. Plsalia.-Eight milen ; easy march ; impracticable. 
From Chuka the  road ascends steeply as far as  Simaka, whence i t  continues level, b u t  is very 

narrow in two placce, being on a ledge cut  in the  rock l u ~ d  ovcrharlgirlg t h e  Tc l~ iuchu  ; it then 
descends slightly to  a small etream and ascends t o  Pinaka;  water scarce ; en~al l  village. 

7. C i f ~ ~ c n ~ . - N i n e  milen north ; casy march ; impracticable ; fort  ; 7,984 feet. 
Ascend aliglltly a t  first from Pinaka, then col~tiuue level, winding along t h e  sidoe of the 

mountains, a t  eight miles pess Harchu junction and deacend t o  t h e  Tamo Loom, unfordrble ; whenca 
there ir a v e r ~  steep and impracticable aecent up a rocky precipice fur a mile to Chapcha ; villlrge; 
water good ; thence road to  Tagana. 

8.  P ~ n o ~ . - E l e v e n  milea north ; fair march ; 7,611 feet ; impracticnble. 
*scond a t  first to tho ridge, below which Chapchr is  situated, then very long aemcent of 

3~0(M leet to above t h e  river Tchinchu, above whioh the  path then wiude. The road ie t,,-,lernblg 
good% but  in two lllnces i t  i@ a mere ledge ovcrhnl~giog tho river ; sater plentiful ; thenee 
roads to Paro, Tagana, Arlgdophorung, and Dlrrbect. 

!+. 8ou~oo. -Eight  milcs north-~~orth-eaat  ; cauy memh ; practicable. 
The  road lend# along the  hides of t h e  rnountaius, followin the river, and a t  m m e  be@ h v e  i t ;  the  r o d  i~ goal nod the oountry open, ou t  ; lome r i & p  and oultrvation hing 

pass junction of Ptlrchu aud Tchinchu ; village ; water plentiful. 



10. OoLAnA.--Ten miles north.eaat ; easy march ; practicable ; 7,120 feet. 

The road is good throughout generally, laying along the bed of the  river, and occasionally 
rieinR 200 or a00 feet above it.  The country opens, a ~ u l  villages aud cultivation are seen, the  
hills hero having moderate and easy slopes ; villngc ; water plentiful. 

11, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o e o s o . - E i g h t  miles north.north-west ; easy march ;practicable ; 7,271 feet; fort. 
The road still continuea very good tllrough the  aatne kind of verdant valley, intersected by 

the river; fort ; residence of the L)eb Linjah ; water pleutiful. 

Retnarka.-This road is used chiefly by men from the  valley of the  Timpoo, but  alao by thoae 
from l'aro and Punaklla. I t  is said to  he one of the moat d~fficult into the country on account of i t  
a. frequently overhanging sheer precipices. I t  ie the nlost direct road to Taaichozong, bu t  is quite 
impracticable through several of its marches for lade11 animrla. 

is= MARCH -One day ; impracticnble ; north. Bongm toTa.ga~. 
The defile to Beegoo l ~ a e  alreatly been el~ewhere described. On leaving Deagoo the  road 4. 

ascends till the r ~ d g e  on which Beagoo is situated i s  surrou~rded ; i t  then deswndr ateeply t o  a 
small river, croa~ed by a rude wooden bridgu, immediately ascending agaln steeply t o  another 
,idgo. The halting place is in tbe jungle by n mmnll strearn ; no village met with. 

2. GETANA.-8 very long day ; impracticable ; north. 
Tllc road nncends steeply to  t h e  top oT the ridge, on surmounting which i t  descends steeply 

a t  firs$, then gradually the whole way t o  Gctana, crossing one or two streams ; this is a large 
village ; water plentiful ; thence paths to  Muricl~om, Chuka, and Cbapcha. 

3. TAOANA.-A v c r  l ~ n g  march ; probably pr~cticable;  east-north-east ; fort. 
The road descends to an unfordable stream, crossed by a wooden bridge, when there i s  a long, 

and a t  first a very severe, aeceut to  the  Rann La. A little anow occasionally falls on t h i s ;  there 
is then a long deacent to the Tagachu; unfordabl~, and crosred by a wooden bridge, whence an 
ascent of two nlilrs to  Tagana, a largc village. Head-quarters of the  Taga  Penlow ; thence roads 
t o  Murichom, Chuka, Chapcha, Angdopborung, Cheerung. 

J 

Bcn~arb -Tl~ie route i s  very little used, and only l)p people of Tnga. It map be safely said to  
be quit0 impracticable for laden animale, thouqh I believe ponies are sometimes brought down it. 
As far as Qetana i t  lies through dense forest aud jungle. I do not think there is likely t o  be much 
use for i t  except for a small column sent t o  punish the  Taga Penlow especially; for such, with 
coolie carriage, i t  is practicable. 

IBT h1~oca.-North ; a long day; impracticable. 
Heepoo is in the  plains. On reacbing the hilla there is an ascent over e low spur, and then a RdepOD6.10Tquu' 

very etcep ascent up the  ridge of the  Jori  La, which runs nut from the  Black Mountain. The  
hafting is in the' jungle, th;ough which the  whole of this  march runs. 

~ N D   MAR^.-North-north-west ; a good march ; impracticable. 
The road nsceods steeply to the  top of the  ridge, then descends very steeply indeed to t h e  

Pochu hlochu, here a very large river and quite unfordable, crossed by a basket bridge or  a 
suspension, which is not practicable tbr animals. This river is crossed a t  ita junction with a small 
but  unfordablc fitream, which is probably t h e  Dubleng Biver or Hutetlchu. 

31tn MARCH, TA~ANA.-North-north-went. An easy march ; probnblp practicable ; fort. 
Tlie rond nscende gradnally till just  before coming t o  the  Tagachu, when i t  descend0 ; then, 

after crossi~rg, it asceuds for 2 miles to l'ngana. 

Remarks.-This route is a good deal used by the  Bhuteaba in preference to  t h a t  by B q o o  ; i t  
ia not yractieahle for ponies st all on account of t h e  intervenement of the  Pochu Nochu, and though 
i t  may be more inconreuiei~t for the  13huteahn, i t  would not be preferable for a column, on nccouut 
of the necessity which would exist of making n bridge over the  Pochu Mochu, e large river. 

1. BURRA B B E E L . - T w ~ ~ v ~  milea north-north-weet ; practienble; easy march. Bsbm Sing to Po. 
The road lends out of Bishan Sing pretty level for 34 to  4 miles; it then  gradually .seen&, & 

winding round the fncc of the  hills t o  t h e  Chota Bheel, a small muddy tank, which is  reached in " r /  
5 miles more ; thence to Burra Hheel t h e  ascent ie very gradual ; thia in a ta* in  t h e  hill8 ; 
whole march through deuse jungle. 

2. D o o n ~ ~ r o . - T w e l v e  lniles north-north-rest ; precticablr ; easy march. 
The road arcends g r a d u a l l ~  for 3 miles t o  t h e  top ol' the  Jori  L8 ; i t  is then level for 94 milea. 

croaeing several small streams ; then a ahort but  sevece ascent to  Chapchukam. whence i t  duseeods 
gradually the whole way to  Dooulsng. This  ie merely a clearing ; there id  no water nearer thnn 
the Hatwcl~u,  1 mile below. 

8. CEEERUKQ.-Ten miles north-north-west ; esay marah ; practicable. 
'rhcre in a very steep descent into and ascent out  of t h e  Hatewhu-fordable-which would 

ilnve to be improved to mnkn i t  practicabL for au imdr  ; theuce t b e  road ia vcry gocd, and general17 
level, Kinding raund m a l l  s p u n  t h e  whole WILY t o  Checrung ; amall villago ; water scarce, from e / 
~pr ing .  



4. hlrsAna.-~ine mile@, north ; easy march ; im~rncticablc. 
The road descende for 4 miles to the Mnznclla ; unf0rdable* wooden bridge ; thence 

it Rscends very steeply indeed np the face of the hill the whole WRY t o  Mazmg. This rnarcil 
impracticable on account of t h i ~  mcent ; small village ; water scarce from a spring. 

5. ~ ~ , , , , ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ l ~ ~ e n  and half miles, north-north-weat ; easy march ; 
~h~ road wcends grndunllp to  the top of tho Maza L o  above Ma=ang ; thence it descends 

q.radually tho whole way to the Iiarrachu ; unfordnble ; crossed by a wooden bridge. There is 
bad place ou tile descent, wliere the road overhangs the  river by a rocky preclPlce; i t  only continu,, 
about 90 paces, and ie prHcticable for ponies, hut not with  load^; no village ; from the river, 

6. grssolPr.-~ine and half miles, north-n0rt.h-wcst-north i easy  arch ; practicable. 
*he road ascends the whole way to the top of the  Chebu La, a 8lnal1 whence i t  descende 

gmduallp to the Kissonachu ; urlrordable ; crossed by n wooden bridge (whence there is said to be 
a path by Gelltaka and Tasseeling to  Tangsa); the road then ascends gradually to  ~ i 0 s ~ ~ ~ , ~  
rest-house ; water from a epring. 

7. pIAs~o~on. -Ten  miles, north-north-west ; easy march ; ~mcticable.  
There ia a pretty steep ascent to the  top of the  Dole La, the highest point on thin r o t ~ t e  aftrr 

the Jori La, slid on which snow falls but does not  lie, whence i t  descends to  the  Drebu (whenre 
a path by the Shawa La to Chindukjec) ; then i t  is pretty level, wit11 a slight descent to the 
Piarechu; nfter which the& is a grndurl ascent to  Piaregaon. This nlarch h a n ~ s  over t h e  Poehu 
~ o c h u ;  there is a largo house here for the Angdophoruns Z O ~ ~ S P ~ ;  a large village; water 
plentiful. 

8. Q ~ a a . - T e n  miles ; cavy march ; impracticable. 
The road is generally very gond and level to  the Biame~hochu, to  which there is a descent, ln 

one place, however, i t  overhangs the Pochu Mochu, and is too narrow t o  admit of laden animale. 
9. A a e ~ o ~ n o a n ~ o . - T h i r t e e n  miles, nortb-west ; easy march ; practicable ; fort. 

The whole road to  this is very good, winding round the hill# over the  Pochu Mochu. I t  ia 
quite practicable throughout ; large village ; water plentiful ; cross Tanchu ; unfordable below rod, 

10. P u ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ . - E l e v e n  miles, north ; easy march ; ~racticable ; fort. 
The whole road is very good, windilig along the base of the mountains; cross t h e  Pochu jut 

below the  fort ; water plentil'ul ; large village. 

&morka.-Thi8 route is used ~rincipally by the  people of the  Deb and Dharm Rajahs and 
thme of the  Angdophomng Zongpcs. It is  very good througl~out  except in t h e  places particu. 
l a r i d .  I have myself been nearly up to Mazang on it, and I am of opinion t h a t  i t  is by fnr the 
beat road into the coul~try, as i t  is certainly the  most direct, leading as i t  doea to  t h e  heart and 
to Angdophorung, which is undoubtedly the key of the country. 

B.eb t o T o w  1. PICKSAO.-O~~ day, north-north-east ; difficult march ; impracticable. 
1. The road leads along the  right bank of the  Dangmechu t o  i t s  junction with t h e  Mateechu, 

and then i t  crosses the former by a cane suspension bridge ;. t h e  road then rune along t h e  left bank 
to just before the junction of the Kooroocllo, when i t  agaln crosses by a caue s~~spells ion bridge to 
Picksao, which is merely a plnce in the jungle. 

2. BIOKA.-Short march, west ; possibly practicable. 
The road winds round the hllls wliich intervene between the  Dangmechu and Mateechu, and ie 

pretty level ; no village ; water plentiful. 

3. QUALA.-West-north-west ; a very long march ; impracticable. 
The whole of this march overhangs the  river Mateechu over steep rocky precipices. Shortly 

after leaving Bioka the Mateechu is crossed by a cane suspension bridgo ; rest-lrouse ; water scarce. 

4. M ~ ~ h f u . - O n e  day, weat-north-west ; impracticable. 
Still ~ 1 0 1 1 ~  the bank of the Matccchu overhanging i t ;  no vill%e; water plentiful. 

5. P ~ m r ~ . - O n e  day, wcst-north-west ; impracticable. 
The road is still along the bank of t h e  rivor, and is very nnrrow; a small village ; water 

6. Q o ~ ~ u - - T w e l v e  miles, west-nortll-west ; impracticable. 
The road runs alonz the banks of the  river, and is level throughout; bu t  there are two places 

where the  road is a mere ledge over t h e  river; village ; water from stream. 
7. Twelve miles, west-north-west ; p~srable.  

The level the whole way along t h e  bnnks of t h e  river; there om two alight descenb 
and t o  amall streams, fordable ; village ; water from a tank, not  good. 

'- J s ~ o ~ o n . - E l e v e n  milcs, west-north-west ; imprncticnl)le ; fort, 
The road is level for aolne milee along n precipice over tho Jfatceohu, and there are two 

placea In t h e  distance where the  road is very l~arrow a d  not  practicable.; t l ~ e a c e  there is  a doucent 
to the Betunah Sam, a cane mu~peneion bridge over tho Jlateechu, wh~cl, is crossed (thence said to 
be a path to Ilishan Sing) ; thence there is s very steep ascent of three miles t o  Jemgaon ; large 

water p1enLiful from a spring below t h e  fort ; thpnee a path to J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
9. S ~ n c n t ~ . - T w e l v e  miles, north ; imprctioable. 

Deac?rr''? rtes~'l~ Andocllll, unfordable ; which cross by a wooden bridge; then ascend very 'teeply by 
to Riota La, t h e  bighemt point on t h i ~  route, whence there ir a descaut 

to 'ancheei uo vill.ge here; water pla~ltiful from npringa ud below. 



10. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m . - S e v e n  milem, north ; impracticable. 
The road Is very good for three milea over the Matecchu ; there a very narrow ledge, hoilt upnn 

the face of the rock, and extending for some 200 yard#, is paased ; then deecend to the Yokechu ; 
small stream, fordable ; whence ascend gradually ; large village ; water plentiful from &ream. 

11. ~ ~ ~ s s s . - T h i r t e e n  milen, north north-west. 
 he r o d  descend@ graduelly to  a small stream, unfordahle and bridged ; then thcre in a .gligllt 

nsoent to Rife, a small village ; whence i t  is level and good to  Diaktee, another amall v i l lqe ;  then 
there is an aecent of from two to three miles to  Taksee ; a good-sized village ; water acarco from a 
spring. 

12. ~ ~ ~ o n r . - E l e v m  miles, north-east ; impracticable; fort. 
The road is very good a t  first. and descends gradually t o  the Angochu, which is erosscd 

by a bridge ; thence for GO0 yards thore is a very steep ascent across the  face of a precipice, into 
Chioh steps are cut, hangiug over the Angochu ; then t h e  road is good again, ascending sl igh~lg 
for five miles ; then descending to  the  Tirgnchu, unfordable, whence there ia a very steep aacent 
indeed to Tongsa; large village ; water plentiful ; total distance twelve marches. 

&nuarb. -This road used to  be followed by Bhuteahs from Tongsa going t o  the  Arsam Dooars, 
which were an appanage of the Chief of that  place ; but since the final annexation of these Dooars in 
1842, i t  is said never to  have been used. I have aotne doubts regarding the repented crossings of the 
rivers described in the first two marches, yet every man I qaestioned was most positive on thene 
points. I t  may therefore be possible tha t  there ia some insuperable obatacle to taking a straigl~t  / 
line from Bagh Dooar to Quala. One thing is certain, that  for laden animals this  route is quite 
impracticable, more so perhaps than any other. Itn advantages are t h a t  i t  crosses no snow 
line, and that  there are no great a ~ c e n t s  or descents ; i t  is also the  most direct road from our frontier 
to Tongsa. There is no reason why s force equipped with cooly carriage might not traverse 
i t  however. 

1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? i o . - S e v e n  and a half miles, north ; easy march ; practicable. Dernr@ to Tongan. 
The road descends immediately on leaving Dewangiri, and continnee sa for one and 8. 

three-quarters of a mile, when i t  enters the  bed of the Deochu, up which i t  liee for t h e  rest of t h e  
; no village ; water plentiful. 

2. S A ~ ~ m . - T h i r t e e n  milel, north-west ; impracticable. 
Tbe road ascends very steeply the  whole way to  Rimpanla, thence i t  descends to SaliLa. 

In attempting this march and the  former with bnggage animals, Colonel Richardson's force lost 
13 elephants and 180 ponies. 

3. K ~ ~ ~ ~ r t . - E l e v e n  miles, west; impracticable. 
There is a steep descent for three miles to the Demrichu, crossed by a bridge; thence t h e  road 

follows its bank to  its junction with the  Dangmechu ; here cro~sed by an iron chain suspension 
bridge, 303 feet apnu, passable with di5culty for ponies one by one ; thence there is a steep ascent 
the whole way to  Kenkar for six miles ; large village ; water plentiful from a stream. 

4. TONOLA.-Twelve miles, north-west ; practicable. 
From Kenkar there is an ascent the  whole way to Dempoo La, which is situated about half 

way between ; snow falls here, but  does not lie ; thence there in o descent ; good eized village ; 
water from a epring, ecarce. 

5. Koonooer~.-Twelve miles, north-west ; impracticable ; far side of Kooroocbu. 
The road descends t h e  whole way very steeply to t h e  junction of t h e  Zemrichu, a m a l l  

fordable stream, with the  Kooroochu ; thence to  Kooroosam. The Qomche Piah, or precipice of 
Gomche, was described by a man who had been up all the main routes to be t h e  worst bit of road 
in Bhutan. I t  is a narrow ledge built upon the perpendicular cliff in places overhanging t h e  
Kooroochu for one and half miles ; no village ; thence roads to Tassgaon and Linchee. 

6. J o n a ~ ~ . - S i s  miles, west-north-weat ; practicable ; fort. 
The road is very good, broad, and ascending gradually, except once, when i t  descends slightly 

to  cross the Nareechu ; large village ; water from springs and stream ; thence roads to Bagh Dooar 
and Jemgaon. 

7. S ~ ~ r ~ . - S e v e n  milee, north-west ; practicable. 
The road descends from Jongar t o  cross the  Nareechu ; i t  then ascends gradually by s good 

road the whole wny t o  Salee ; large v i l l q e  ; water scarce, from a distance. 
8. Smeo.-Seventeen and half miles, north-west ; practicable. 

The road ascends pretty steeply for eight miles t o  t h e  Lato L a  ; i t  does not go to t h e  top, h u t  
winde round the  faoe. Snow falls in  considerable quantity on this pass, and though i t  lies, i t  is 
never impassable ; thence there is a long descent tlre whole way t o  Sengo, below which t h e  
Sengochu is crossed by a bridge ; good sized village ; water acarce from a spring. 

9. OOBA.-Eighteen miles, north ; impracticable. 
The rond asccnds gradually a t  first for six miles, then steeply for one mile to  t h e  Tomsn La. 

I t  is then pretty level, when i t  ascends again to  tlre Onta La, whence i t  descends t h e  whole way to 
Ooro. These two paases are covered with snow, which lies for a long time, and are impassable 
in the winter months ; they are said to  he higher than the  Roodoo L a  (12) ; large village ; 
water plentiful from a stream. 

10. O18er.-Sixteen miles, north ; practicable ; 9,410. 
The road descends gradually t o  the  Moorchaogk~o, a large unfordable stream, croeaed by s 

wooden bridge; there is s stoep aecent to  Sheta La, a hill on which seow fdL but doea uot lie, 
wbenoe the road descends to  Giesa ; large villnge ; watw from a streatn. 



11, ycl~es~ . -Four teen  milor ; pmctir~ble ; 6,627, 
yhe ,.,,ad follows the banks of the Bon~sacha for fame time; thcu the  ancent of the  Yeto L~ 

id comm,oced (10,990) ; on thir pses snow falla and lit- in the  winter; 'hence there is a lollg 
and uninterrupted descent to  Tongan, toward6 the  end becomillg esceeeively ateep ; total distance 
11 rnarchee, o r 1 3 3  miles. 

Rmrkr.-This is the road need by the Rhutsaha cominq from Tongea to  Dswangiri, to whiot, 
Ihlflre it ie the moat direct. Whether i t  ia the  most practicable route to  Tonqsa in naothw 
qUe"ion. 1 think not, for the reaBons that  i t  crosses lbree large atreamr,one of which i i  tho largeat 
111 Ijllutan, and because it crossea no fewer than four of tho main drainage lilies in the  country. 
The experiellce of Colonel Iiichnrdsoo's advance on this road has proved In t h e  most eatisi'actorl 
nranner tl1at it is impracticable for laden ponies. 

brnw(riri to~%aon. 1. RAEDANO.- Tide Rout0 No. 8. 
9. 2. ~ ~ r ~ ~ o s ~ p a . - E l e v e n  and a quartcr milea, north ; imprarticable ; 7,000- 

Tllis road oscelrda steeply to an elevatiol~ of 7,000 feet ; therlce i t  c~mtinues to  run along tile 
winding round an eminence which towered above in overhanging precipices ; thcuce i t  is level 

in to Kbcrigenpa ; village ; water scarce from a distance. 

3. T s ~ ~ s r . - T e n  miles, north-north-east ; practicable. 
Tho road descenda gradually a t  first ; i t  then becomes stoep and continues 80 for eome time. I+, 

is then love1 for a wav, when i t  q a i n  deecenda to a small torrent ; i t  thon asconda cllightlp to 
descend to the ~ e k r i c h u ,  a amall strernt, fordable. Thence the road ascends t h e  whole way till 
jurt before reaching, when i t  deiioenda slightly ; small village. 

4. B c ~ ~ a ~ a r . - E l e v e n  and three-quarter milea, north-east ; irnprsoticable ; 6,804. 
The road desccnda steeply and uninterruptedly to  the bed of Jeeree, whence i t  riees 500 fmt, 

and again descends to the bed and goerr up i t  for a mile. Thence there is arb ascent t h e  whole wsy 
by a very narrow path hanging over steep precipices ; village. 

6. T~8soono.-Thirteen milea, north-east ; fort ; practicable ; 8,100. 
The road Grot nscends e ridge t o  the  rrcrth-east of Bulphaee t o  8,000 feet, b u t  no t  t o  the 

summit; thence the road is level till there ie a very steep descent to  a small stream, followed by 
a aligl~t ascent to a village of Roong-doong, 5,175 ; thence the  road descends gradually a t  firrt, 
then very rapidly to  the Demree Nuddee, which i t  crossea ; i t  then runs along on t h e  r ight  of the 
ravine 1,000 feet above it, ascending into Banka; thence roads t o  Jongar, Tusangsee, Thibet, 
sad  Tonnng. 

&ma&.-This route ie used by the people of Tasegaon and t h e  nortb, and also by the 
Thibetanr, who come for purpoeue of trade. These people bring londs of salt on sheep and donkeyr, 
so that  the road is practicable for thore animals; nevertheless I do not think tha t  i t  cull be considered 
practicable for larger anitnals and more bulky lord* which a force would taka with it. Tassgaon I 
taka t o  be a place of very great importance; total dirtanoe five marches, or 53) miles. 

h g h *  to Tut i  1. K a ~ ~ n ~ s r a . - T h r e e  hours. 
#.on. 

10. 2. K a r ~ a ~ o ~ o n . - T ~ v e l v e  hours, north. 
The road goes over o hill o f  considerable elevation called Aneonee, and a stream, called the 

Jamooree-fordable-is croeeed; village. 
3. LAEoBEB.-Tw~~v~ hours, north. 

The road runs along the Jamooree, north;  v i l lye .  
4. JEW C ~ ~ x r u ~ ~ . - T h r e e  hour@, north. 

The road runs along the Jarnooree, north. 
5. Mtaaason.-Twenty-four hours, nortb. 

The rod lead6 over Sirkem La, in which t h e  Jan~ooree token i t s  r i re;  onothor utrerm, the 
Xeriann, ie crowed near Meragaon, which ie inllabikd by Hvrookpa Bhutenhu ; a village of 40 hou~cs. 

6. E ~ n a r s . - N i n e  houra, west. 
The road liea over r nrnall hill, Mondie, to  the  north-west of Radgeegron. 

7. TAB~~AOS.-Nine hour& went. 
The road r u m  along the river Cfsmooree (Monass ?) 

RemrEs.-I regard thin mute  in i t s  present ~ t a t e  aa little more than  t o  serve M a guide to 
procurill butter information regarding it. The names are of course umal~~s ,  beiug Bongalee ; but the 
r u t  of b&aru being one v m  high hill Lo c r c r  ufker r l i ich t h e  O a r u o o r o e ~  reached, ahuua thab there 
la much a route. The h ~ g h  hill in t h e  great ridgo which forms the wuthern water-shed uf thr  
Blot~ae~,  and the Qamoorw in  undoubtedly t h e  M o u w ,  L)augrnt.chu, or ae i t  is  cd led  bg Pemborbn, 
the Ooomwact. 

Lrr Tee& 1. E A B A B . - E ~ ~ v € ~  milen, north-west ; impractioable ; 0,820 feet. A$*. 
11. 'fie road ascendr very steeply t h e  whole way from Ambikh t o  the ridge on which Labr 

rtaada ; rillagc ; soarcity of wrter. 
2. I ' n r o ~ o ~ o ~ . - E i g h t  and hair miler, went ; .practicable ; 4,761 fmt. 

The mad im level and good ts the  Rhiah~genpa, w h e w  it ducanda (lraduslb ; villwa 

8. h ' ~ u ~ ~ ~ o ~ o . - T e n  milea, west ; prcoticable ; 8,738 fed. 
The road i a  md pntl y level tbroagho*, deace~diog ; s v i l l y  ; w a t u  plentiful. 



4. T ~ R ~ T A  R~IDOE.--Seven and a half miles, wept-south-west ; prwticalrle ; 1,122 feet. 
The road desce~~da grsdually the whole war ;  no village. ExCellt the first march, thid road ia 
very good, and thim could easily hc n i u d ~  good I t  ma? hvcnme a road of vrrp great impor- 
tance; and there is uo doubt that  tlle n~oat practicable line h r  a road to Thibet is by the 
pango L:r ridge, on which Labu atantla. Frmr ~nnrcbru or 27 rnilt*~. 

1. ~ ~ ~ ~ a . - V ' d e  No. I 1. F Iral~ngtd to ( ; b < ~ r n ~ ~ .  
k!<Inn statce thnt there is a road thence to  Jantja, but  I think he is wrong. 12 ---- - 

2, ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - F o u r t e e n  miles, north. 
The ruatl ascends along the ridge for three miles to the Kiempon La, thence i t  descend* 

,teeply to the Rhisl~ichu, along whose hanks i t  continues desaending for seven miles, when it 
very ~ t c r p l y  to  lihenokh; large village; nater from a stream. 

3. C R E ~ A C I I ~ N . - T ~ ~  miles, eaet. 
The road aacends a t  first to the top of the Rbenokh spur, i t  then deacends very steeply indeed 

for five rniles t o  the Bonglicbu, uufordable, and crosaed by a cane suspension-bridge ; then there 
is a steep a6cent of four milea. 

4. Ksns~.-Eleven milee, north-east. 
The road ascend8 steeply t o  the top ol' the spur, here known as Loongsoong, two milea ; thence 

i t  descends the rest of the way gradually to Henna, a small village. 
5 .  N~rori.-Fourteen miles, north-east, 

The road ascends not very steeply thc  whole way to  Natong ; there is a village ; water from 
a spring. 

6 y ~ ~ o s ~ . - T w e l v e  milcs, north-enst. 
Tho road ascends for two miles to  the  top of the Loongtoong La, a snow pass to  Tbibet, never 

thence i t  is level for one mile to  thc  Heetaugtao, a large lake, in which i t  is said tha t  the 
Dechu takes ita rise. Thc  road runs alollg the whole length of this, and is level the  whole way 
into Yatong, following the top of the  ridge. 

7, B ~ ~ ~ o o m . - T w e ~ v c  milea, north-east ; practicable. 
The road goes :dong the ridge for five milea quite level ; i t  then descends to the Beeloom, a small 

stream which falls into the Am Mochu, and continuing deacending down i t  for five miles, come to 
balt,ing place on its bank. 

8. Crrnmsr.-Fourteen milea, north ; practicable. 
The road descends very gradually for five miles to Recliingaon, a large village ; thrnce for 

nine miles i t  is perfectly level into Chumhi. 
This is the moat direct and easiest pase from Tbibet to Dajecling, but  t h e  Thibetsns used the 

Cho La and Yak L a  in preference, because a greater part of the  above road ran through Bhuteah 
territory. I t  is not to  be doubted by any who know the lie of this country tha t  the  Grand Thibet 
road shou Idtake this line from Laba to t h e  Pnnoo L R  and L o n n g t o o ~ ~ g  La ; by this Ineann the  
passage of all the drainage lines of the ridge would be &pared. I shall do n~yself the honor hereafter 
of speaking more fully on this important subject. - 

1. LABAR.- Vide No. 11. 
2. RHEEOKH.- Bide KO. 12. 
3. PANOO LA.-Sixteen miles, east. 

Ascend the  ridge on which I:henokh stands ; the11 deacend steeply to t h e  Ronglichu ; then 
ascend very sti:eply to Paogo La. 

4. NATONQ.- Fifteen miles, north-east ; practicable. 
The road ascends gradually t h e  whole way to the  ridge of Natong. 

5, 6, 7, 8-Vide No. 12. 
1. Nrrrrc~n I t l v ~ ~ . - ~ h r e e  and r half hours, north. lkl~nckut (n S w g  

Awend from Dalingkot, the  eastern water-shed, steeply Tor two hours and threequarters  ; (up%.-F) 
then deecend steeplj  t o  the  bed of the  Nurchu River. 

2. TEODEE.-Five hourr and a quarter, east. 
Ascend very steeply from t h e  Nurchu for two hours, then continue the crept of t l ~ e  spur for 

one hour and three-quarters a ~ i d  descerid stecply to  Thodhe. a small village ; water scarce. 
3. JARQT~A. 

From Thodhe the mad descends steeply to the Nechu and then ascends to Bohrang, a small 
village when i t  deacenda v a i n  t o  Jangtra village ; water plentiful. 

4. S I P C H U . - T ~ ~  miles, south. 
The road ascends and deacends steeply uver olnall spur, but  i s  otherwise good ; village ; 

Water plentil'ul. 
Thin route is R mere track thmugh dense forost, unfrequented save by a few herdsmen with 

their cattle ; nevertheless i t  is 8 most important one, a6 ~t afford6 t h e  means to an adequate 
force shtioned a t  Daling t o  cut in on the lim of retreat of an9 Bhwtaoh force at tmpting to  
operate agoinat Sikkim and Dwjeeling by tho Pongo L. 

.1. T~AKAUCRIJ -Seven and a-half miles, south ; practicable. h h g t o t  LS Sipcbu, 
The mad deeceuds the  whole way through Cow jungle. J u s t  before mming to the T.akam- ~"~~.,"~ 

cllu the deacent hcomea steep ; no village. 
2. MOCUU-Ten and a half milea, ewt ; practicable. 

Thmugh dal~so fowrt snd in the plama, half-wy orons the  Murchu, fordsble ; no rill*. 



9. Slpcec.-Trn miles, east, then north ; practicable. 
Still through dense forest; nt eight mile8 crosd the  D ~ c h u ,  unfordable ; then apcend graduallp; 

village. 
This route conld not be used in the  rains, t h e  whole of i t  running through t h e  unhealthy terai, 

Siprbn to Chumbi. 1. JANGRTA.-F~~P NO. 14. 
16. 2, BO~Aao.-Yeven and a half miles, north-weat. 

Tile road descends steeplr for two milcs to  the  Dechu, unfordable, and cro~eed by a slrspen. 
sion bridge ; i t  tllell follows'along tho bed fnr hnlf mile t,o t'lie junction of another smaller titream 
from tile west. Tllis i~ also crossed by a suspellsion bridge, wllencc a path ascends very 
for follr and a hnlf miips ; a village. 

3. pANOO L ~ . - T ~ ~ ~ v ~  half miles, nortll-west ; impracticable; 9,400 feet. 
Ascelld Fteeplr the rl~c?le way for 24 hours t o  Thondi, where the  only water found on this 

nlarcll is. T I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P  14 hours of steep nscelit to  C h u n t o ~ ~ g ,  a clearing in the  jungle, and aeain, still 
adcentling for 2 t  llours, to  Tuletqo, whcre there is water; the11 on to Pango La, still ascending. 

4. N~~oa~. -East -north-ea9t .  
TIlc path descends till i t  joins tlie route given in No. 12, whenceit is t h e  same t o  Chambi. 
This route is protlnbly very litt,lc used indeed, then only by Uhuteahs of t h e  Dechu valley in 

gning frou~ their village to  Sikkim or Thibet. 

S i p h u  10 kngl-r .  1. T s l o ~ o ~ . - S e v e n  miles, north-east ; 5,756 feet. 
17. For quarter mile runs up H s1na11 stream, and then ascends steadily through a dense forest, often in 

zigzags, a t  2 t  milerr t l ~ e  ridge becomes a little more level ; camp good ; water from a spring 200 
gardn down the  hill on the  south. 

2. T~LUNCIIU.-Five miles, north-east ; 6,178 feet. 
The road ascends not very steeply the w l ~ t ~ l e  way. Thenoe a road to  J a n g t ~ a  ; water scal-ce. 

3. Doaoocnr;c~ra~o.-Ni11e nliles, nortll-east ant1 east ; 8,560 feet. 
The road still lends up the same spur, very stiff on start ing;  and just  before t h e  highest point 

of the  Toole L a  pass is reached, i t  turns east ~rnd  runs along t h e  south face of a high hill, the 
culminating point of the Sipcllu opur. This part of the road is very bad. O n  arriving a t  another 
~ p u r  the road is very good and bad, a few rocky bits here and there. A t  14 miles from Dongo. 
chuchang a very stccp deacent commences. 

4. A M  ~IOCEIO HIVER.-S~X miles, east ; 3,849 feet. 
The road desccnds very steep nnd bad ; a t  4+ miles pase Yarbukka, and o small stream bridged. 

5. T a ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - S e v e n  and a half miles, east-north-east. 
011 lemring the road ascendd by B very steep, but  well cu t  zigzag t o  nn elevation of about 

1,500 feet above the  river, when i t  becomes level till roumling a apur, when there is n very stePp 
descent, to  cross a raville ; thence there is B very steep ascent to  Tsangbe village; water plentiful. 

This is the main road to  1)alingkot and tlie plains rrom this  part  of Bhutan. 

Tlan~ lm (4 Cbumbi. I have heard tha t  there is a direct route from Tsangbe t o  Chumbi by t h e  Chona La,  which 
I a. is now disused, but I have been unable to  get  any man w l ~ o  has been by it.  M y  informant, a 

Zintaff of the Tsaugl;e Toomw, states positively tllnt there is  no route to t h a t  place by t h e  banks 
of the Am Mochu, which he said were very rocky and precipitous, and quite impracticable. 

Taaqbe to Chmmmr. 1. R o ~ c u ~ ~ a . - O n e  day, ~outh-erst  ; impracticable. 
thee. 

19. The path descends steeply to the  juuction of t h e  Sakchu with t h e  Am Mochn; it then 
continues by very narrow and dangerous path along tho banks of the  lat ter  river. T h e  path is 
built upou poles in marly places, and is scarcely passable for a coolie even. Small village ; water 
plentiful. 

2. NAMCEU.-One day, ~outh-east  ; impracticable. 
The road contilrues in the  same manner, overhanging Lhe Am Mochn, by a n  e i t r e m e l ~  narrow 

and dangerous path ; no village. Hridge over t h e  Am Mochu ; water plentiful. Thellce there is  said 
to be a path in one Ion: day's journey to  Uala, still following the  banks of t h e  Am Mocl~u. 

3. P n ~ o n r . -  Vide No. 1. 
4. SABEEQAON.- Pide NO. 1. 
5 ( 'HAMO~BCIIEE.-  Pide No. 1. 

This path ie very I ~ t t l e  used. For a force operating against Tsangbe I ahould imagine the 
T i d e  La route would be much preremble; still thie col~ld be ueed by a l ig l~ te r  column t o  turn any 
defence8 the 1:hllteahs ma? have made in t h e  direction of t h e  Toole La, or for t h e  panewe of the 
Am Mochu. Though I \lave not heard of any  path, 1 do not think i t  improbable t h a t  there may 
be one which leads from Tsangbe to  t h e  Doona valley by a more direct route. 

1. SAIBETON~.-TC~ miles, generally east ; 6,lG feet. 
The road islevel an far as t h e  village of Giare, thence i t  descends gradually t o  within one mile 

of the  Sukchu, when ~t becomee very steep ; aftor crosning this  river i t  ascends in  steep short 
zigzags to a nmall v~liage, whence ib continuel good ; rounding t h e  main spur and aecending e a l l l ~  
tu Saibetong v i l lqe  ; water plentirul from r streant. 

2. Ib1r~rr.-Six milcs, north-east ; 9,526 feet. 
The  road de~cends 300 feet to  t h e  Raychu, unfordable ; thence there is a eteady steep asrent 

t l~rnugh a foreet the  whole way in ;village ; water very ecarce. 
a. T~eoare La.-Eight and lralf mil-. 

The road enters a pine foreat a t  one mile and nrceoda ~ C e d i l y  for rour miles betwwn Bioka and 
safebji; it  becomes very bad and narrow, the  clay being out d w p  into from use and fiom r u n n w  



waler ; Rfterward~ it i~ tolerably goad and level to tho Tcgong La. which in nn cavy para ;thence denccnd* 
through forest to CRmp ; watcr plentiful. I f  there was nnow on thia paan, the marches would be 
Salcb,ji and Dorika. 

4. HA~.-Fifteen milen, east-north-eart and north-north-eaot. 
The road runs down a confined ravine, crossing and recrossing a stream ten timer by plank 

brirlgCe; a t  the  laat bridge the stream is left, and the row1 continuen level till the dement to t l ~ e  
~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ .  Here i t  ia very narrow and steep, cross Harchu by bridge, thence the  road is good, running 
U,, the v~l lep  nnd ororsing the Harchu three times ; village ; water 1~lentilul. 

Thi* ie tlrt main ruud to  the westward. 

1. A ~ ~ ~ C U I M . - A  long march ; sixteen miles, north-north-west ; practicable. Enh to ~bumbi .  
The road is very good, gradually ascending by the banks or the  Harchu, which i t  constantly 21- 

; water ple~rtiful. 
2, ~ s o w u o ~ s ~ . - T w e l v e  miles, west ; p,racticable. 

'I'hr ascent to the blecree La IS steep liom t h e  summit ; i t  becomes very gradual right in ; 
; water plentiful. 

3. R I N C ~ I N ~ A O F . - ' ~ ~ ~  miles, west ; practicable. 
' rhr  road dercends very gradually to  the Am Yochu, which i t  crosses by the  Doyapaam, then 

on to  Hinchinraorr ; large villagr ; water plentiful. 
4, Cunarnr.-Nine miles, north ; practicable. 

The road isquite level tlrroughout; two small streams, affluents of the  Am Mocbiare recrowd;  
large village; water plentiful. - 

~s far as Dnrikha, vide No. 20 ; thence ~t follows the Chamoorchee route for Eve miles, whence tl.h IO Doons 
there i s  a path which leads down the  east side of the ridge to  Doona, which is two long days from -E. 

Dorikha. My informant, an old man, said he went by rt many years ngo, when bolting from Hah ; 
that  there were no villagea on the  road, being all through jungle with occuional clearings. H e  did 
not remember much more about i t  except tha t  he had been by it. 

1. HAUCHU SAN -Tide 20. Hah to Durhw. 
2. B ~ o r u . - T e n  miles, east ; impracticable. 49. 

From the  bridge the road ascends till i t  surmounts a spur, when i t  again deseenda t o  t h e  bed 
of a etreanl ; i t  follows this for half a mile, and then there is a steep ascent t o  Bedelia. 

3. I)IJUBEE.- Twelve miles, east ; impracticable. 
The road ascends to the  top of the  ridge on which Hcdeka stands, and then descends, and 

continues level lor a tirne, wheu i t  again ancendssteeply, and then descends the whole way to Durbee. 

This can be done in one march by sn unencumbered man ; the  path follows the  Harchu, Hab ?o ~ , , j ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  
croseing arid recrossing i t  till i ts  junction with a stream from the  north, when t h e  p ~ t h  leavea N. 

i t  and ascends this last for a few miles, when i t  ascends steeply the Kale La, on reaching the 
aummit of sh icb  the road descends the whole way to the fort. 

Thirteen miles hy the Khi L a  ; the ascent is very ateell to the  top of the  Khi  L a ;  12,492 feet; Hah to Pam. 
thence i t  is gradual ; snow falls heavily on this pass in winter. There is a road by t h e  Sake La, ''. 
which surmounts the same ridge a t  a lorver eluvation and comes donu r ight  above the  fort ; 
and a third pass to the south of the  Khi  La. called the  Khala L a ;  this is lower and more free 
from RIIOW, but the  road is worae aud very narrow. 

D o ~ e s o ~ o . - N i t ~ e  miles, north-west; practicable. H.b co P h i .  
Leaving the  fort, the  Parchu is crossed by a bridge ; thence the road; thence the  path pro- 20. 

ceeds up the valley, not far from the  river, passing through the  market-place and some cultivation 
and villages ; the ascent is very slight, scarcely perceptible ; village ; water plentiful 

2. SANA.-Eieven miles, north-west ; practicable. 
The road follows the river the whole wa? through a ~larrow valley with a moderate, though 

perceptible, ascent ; village ; water plerrtilul. 
3. Qaassa.-Cross the  I'archu on leaving, then follow the river a t  a short distance from i t s  bank 

through a narrow valley, then there is a very eteep and impracticable necent. 
4. P n ~ s r . - O ~ r  leaving cross the Pnrchu ngain for the  last t ime;  thenoe t h e  road ascends very 

nteepip to the Piem La, a high pass covered with snow, from the summit of which the  deacent is 
very gradual. 

1. N ~ ~ t a ~ . - k - i d e  No. 2 ;  thence s path to Emsane. I'aro ~ u t h r .  
'2. Pl~oNa.-Eig-ht milee, south-east. 27. 

The road is good the  whole way, ascending and desoeoding, generally gradually, but  ocmsiooally 
deeply to cross two small streams. 

3. L)URBBE.-S~X miles, south 
The road is p o d  and nearly level t h e  whole way ; thence roads to Chapchs, T ~ e i c b o s o n ~ ,  

l ~ u r a  and kinla. 
Tbis road is not nluoh used, but i t  might prove very uaeful as a meann of turning the main 

roa(1 to  Paro by Uadelia. 

1. f i n e ~ ~ ~ . - ~ o n t h s a s t .  P m  to ChpcBa. 
The road goes down the  valley of t h e  Parchu, end ia vnry p o d  ; village; r a t e r  plentiful. 83. 



2. D o ~ A B U . -  
~h~ M,a rollowe the Parchu to its junction wit,h the Tchinohu, whence, winding the 

of a spur, i t  followa the latter river ; bridge over Tchiuchu ; water plantih1. 
8. Cna~uaAa.-  

The road followr the hank of the  Tchincht~ for one mile t o  the Durbec!asam, thence tllree-~ou,ths 
mile PBcent to Durbee, whellce crossing i t  ascends to the main Buxa thellcc t o  Chal~chah. 

G~ to Durbee by any of the above routes, thence dcscend for half a mile to  onaka on 
Tchinchu. 

N A r ~ x ~ . - E i g h t  miles, south. 
The ip tolerably level, but narrow to Ihe junction of the Horchu and Tchinchu, when 

i t  crosses the former by D wooden bridge ; thun n slight anccllt to  N u ~ e k a ;  a village; thence 
&leegomp~ and Uedeka. 

TOO LA.--Thirteen miles, south. 
TIle road descenda for seven miles to the Tcechu, a small atream ; fordable ; thence it 

the whole way to  Too La, a prssover this range; 110 village; water Scarce; one mile below a 
~lna11 spring ; thence path to Doona and Cheeka. 

Tso MAM.-'ren miles, south. 
The road continues along the ridge for air miles, whel1 i t  desconds pretty #teeply to tho 

Hatchu Loom; it the11 aecendo and desoends sometimes un the ridge aud sometimes to T~~ 
Mam, a bank ou the tap of ridge, with a little water; resting place in jungle. 

C ~ ~ s ~ A r a . - - T w e l v e  miles, south ; resting place in junqle. 
The road keeps to the  top of the  ridge, but  "OW and then dips down and n 8 c e ~ Q  

steeply ; i t  in not level, but ascends and dcecenda the whole wav ; water dirty, from r tank. 
0snoo.-Eight miles. 

The path is generally very good at  Grat ; there we  two or thrce steep descents ; thence i t  descends 
gradually the whole way t.o Qedoo, through forests ; large village ; water plcntil'ul. 

MURICIIOM.-Ten miles 
The r o d  descends gradually for six miles, when i t  joim the  main n u r a  rord. 
Thia road is seldom used except by Bhuteaha bringing their cattle from the  interior to gmea 

the onter rangea, and i t  could not be used in the  cold weather, as a greater part of it lien above 
10,000 feet, and is under snow for a couple of months ; nevertheless i t  aKords the  means to  a light 
colun~u of turning d l  the defences which might have tleen run up either on the  Bala or  the 
roads. 

cb&. w c o a  1. Too LA.-One long day, north-west. 
a@. Crms theTchinchu bj. the Chuka Sani ; thence the  road aacend~ t l ~ c  whole nay, jaseing vilIsXs 

or Gnochatee,  where a hrl t  n i g h t  I* made; there ie II drscent to crom the Hencbu Loom ; r r t i n E  
place in jungle ; all through foreet. 

2. do ox^.-One lung dny, south-wet. 
The pat11 descends verr steeply a t  times t o  Doona, parsing the village of Da half way, where 

a halt might be u~ade. 
This is the road which Bhutealahs coming from Doona to Chuks and vice ewsd would w e .  In 

short, a column uf Bhuteahn collected in tho h r o  district could by tlris route cu t  in on t b e  liue of 
operations of a force advancing against Tamichb~ong, &em, by t h e  Buxa route. 

Dooa. to B u n .  I. DABCEA.-A long march, sooth-west. 
11. The path ascends the whole way after pasring the Doonchu, latterly very steeply. The 

village of Netaka is pawed a t  three-fourbbe diatnncc ; village ; water pleutifal. 
2. Grrroo. 

The path ascends very steeply for three miles to a peak where Lapsa and three roads meet ; 
from thence vih No. 

3. T ~ ~ a ~ ~ . - S i x t e e n  miles. 
4. UUXA.-Fiftdsn miles 

By this route the Blluteahs could reinforce from the I'aro couutry any force of theirs operating 
againat Burn, or a British column starting from Nuxa could t u n  t h e  Bala Pass by it. 

---.- .- 
MllrifhomtcT%u'. 1. Bwonr.-Ten milca, north-cast. at. 

From M uncbwn the  rnad deeoends very rteeplj, indeed t o  P d e  S m  a cane suspeneiou h r i d p  
hy whioh the Tchinchu is crouscd ; thence there is a wntinued ateep ascent tho whole way $0 

Ketokn, ~~awsing underneath tho village of Damje ; village; water plentiful. 
2. O~~~u,+.-Sirtoon milea, eutnorth-epst .  

The 118th Ivdn out  level for a short way, then it aaeends not very rstoeply to t b s  Barnfwb 
p"o ; anow urauinnallg falls in r l i ~ h t  quantitp on thin para. Prom here there ir o long d a c d  tho wholie way to UetPna ; large village; wator from n ntream ; h e n c e  roads t o  Chapcbn, Ohukr, 
red Hhagoo. 

a. TAOANA.  
By thin mute t h e  Tagana peapLe wold roinrorod any Rhobah  force a t t w k i n g  Burr .  I n  fact, 

the To@ Penlow oame by tbia route when ~ m i n g b  Rura with hie forms in  Febnrary, March 1m 1 

Jw rill of Hbubrn C the eat of thL could come in on tho line of operstitions of a force odv*n* 
iug by the Rura ruvte. 



There is mid to be a path between these places ; I was told by an individual wno confessed to  Cbnka Lo Tqqnaa 
having committed murder st Tagnna and ran away. H e  avoitled the better ronte t o  Murichom 

a?. 

and Chapchs for fear of being seen. H e  said he had heard while a t  Tagana tirat there wae a 
track between that  place and Chuka, and that  wan the renuon for adopting it. l i e  could not give 
much of i t  yet, the fact of i ts  existence is something. I may as well mention, ap an illustra- 
tion of Bbutnn government, that  this individual is now an honored dependent of the 
penlow, the little contrete?nps a t  Tagana probably aerving as a special recommendation. 

1. T A ~ O  LA.-East ; in~practicable. Chapcba to Tagman. 
The p + t l ~  Leads out of Chapcha up the  Dokachigenpn, when it asceuds g d u a l l y  to  the creat 

of the ridge, and turning eastward@ reaches the Tagola. Borne snow falls on thie pass in the winter; 
no ,illage; thence path t o  Ao~dophorang. 
2. ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - S o u t h - e a s t  ; impracticable. 

The road descends very steeply the whole way to  Dooma. K O  village ; water from a stream. 
3. ~ e ~ r x a . - T w e l v e  milea south-east. 

The road descends gradually the whole way. No village ; water scarce. 
4. KOROAKA.-~O milea nouth-east ; practicable. 

The road is good tl~roughout ; some slight ascenta and descents. 
5, TAOANA.-~  miles south-east ; practicable. 

The road is good throughout. This ie thc  main route between these placee. I don't see t h a t  
i t  has much strategicd importance. 

1. TAQ~LA.-  Vide 84. Chnpchn to An+ 
2. Hedona.-l2 miles east-north-east ; impracticirblc. phoraag. 

The path descends pretty ~ teep ly  the  whole way to  a village called Eusaka, thence ascends t o  
''. 

&@aka. Village ; water plentiful. 
3. A X G D C I P H ~ B A N ~ . - ~ ~  miles north-north-eaat. 

From Hesoka the road decends the  whole way steeply to  the  Peso-chn, which cross ; then 
slight ascent, and descend again to the  Peso-chn ; thence level but narrow iuto Angdophorang. 

This route might prove of the greatest service, ne i t  could enable a column advancing by the  
Busa route y a i n s t  Punakho or Angdophorang to  disconcert all plans of d e f a c e  beyond Chapcha, 
and to seize Angdophorang before i t  could be prevented. 

1. PIN@OPEEEEE.-~~ miles north. Tyral 6a An* 
The path is level for about 9 milee to the Lone-chn, a considerable stream, nnlordable ; when *-r. 

i t  descends shortly and steeply ; thence i t  ascends very steeply and by zigzag8 t h e  whole r a y  in. 3& 

Village ; water from a small stream. 
2. K A M C ~ A F E A . - ~ ~  miles north. 

The path leads a t  once by a tolerably eteep ascent to the Dolela, e low hill ; than it descends 
very steeply to the Takachukn; whence a1ter a elignt ascent i t  coutinues pretty level not far above 
the Pocbu Mochu. 

a. OOMA.-.~ 1 miles north-west. 
Descends stueplp to the  Kamgachu, nnfordable ; cross by bridge ; thence there is a very steep 

ascent to the  Boomla, a low hill ; thence very steep descent by zigzags to t h e  Pess-chn, whence 
the road ascends to  Ooma. Water  plentiful. 

4. A N D O P ~ B A N ~ . - ~ ~  miles north ; impracticable. 
Shortly after leaving, t h e  road comes to be a narrow path hanging over the  river, and at 

six miles t o  the  Penjo Piah the path is narrow and descends down stone steps cut  in t h e  face of a 
rock precipice to the  Poojacha, whence, after regaining i ts  former level, i t  continues pretty good, 
though narrow, to  the bridge over the  Nochu. 

An unencumbered man cnn go in one day. The  path deacends very deeply t o  t h e  Mochu, ~.g.o. to c h w g  
which is here crossed by a basket-bridge; thence i t  aacends t h e  whole way into Cheerung. 3i. 

1. PEXXTORQ.-10 miles north-esst and ertuth-easb. P m  ta T M I ~ D K .  
The road passes close under thc walls of t h e  fort, and c m e a  a sort of parade-ground ; it then S. 

ascend8 a hill by a good broad zigzag, passing three outposts which command t h e  fort ; whence 
up to  the Biela Pam the ascent is gradunl. On reaching the  eummit thew ie a very steep descent 
to the P t r n e b ~ ~ g .  Village ; water from stream. 

2. T ~ ~ L U M A ~ P H I . - ~ ~  miles south-east md north-east. 
The road leads down t h e  Tsulchu t o  itsjunction with t h e  Tchincbu, to  t h e  lefti bank of which 

i t  cmues a t  Sunoo, and in three-fourths of a mile before Tselu ib again crosses Village ; water 
plentiful. 

3. Taa~caozo~o.-Cross the  river Tchinchu a t  Oolaka, then fall in the  main Bure route. 

1. pmtrrore.-ride 39. 
Pu, ta T a o w n p .  2. T ~ ~ ~ ~ e o a o ~ a . - J ' h o  road leads along the  bank of. river, and then aacende gradually to the Pome m. 

11% on shrch o great deal of anow t l L  ; thence the  descent ie very steep the  whole way b t h e  
Tchinobu, which i t  kern crosses t o  the  f q t .  

1. P ~ ~ ~ e o ~ o . - F i t t e e n  milea east ; prncticable. 'Tuiehoreng to PP. 
TO Oolalra aa bp m u b  No. 3. Fronl this  t h e  path followe t h e  bed of a md hrfvnt  in an *a 

11ninterrupk.t u c a t  till the ridge of the  1)okiw La h reached, whence there k u rtebp dement the *' 
whole way in. 

II 



to Pu. 

2. pulrrr~.--Practicable. 
*he BsCelll]P to the Pochu Mochu, whence i t  follows the banks of t h a t  stream the 
in, being good and broad the whole way. 

This route leade by the Tcllincha La, a pass ta the north of and more direct than the ~ ~ k ~ , ~  
La. The path on leaving follows the banks of the Tchincllu for eome three miles ; then, turning 
t u  the east, an ascent or some six miles commences, very gradual and quite practicable ; thonee it 
descende the nllole way to the Nocl~u,  whioh i t  crosdes under the fort, passing the  vi)lage of 
Kobesa 0" tile way. This is the most direct pass between these two places, but l t  ir not 
.*d. A deal of snow falls on it. I t  ia m o ~ t l y  used by people from the  north-weat corns, 

Bhlltan going t o  Puuaka when the court is there. 

~ ~ ~ c b o n o a g  to AD:- 
T~ Oolaka as in route No. a ; thenco tho road gocs east, and commences the  ascent of tho 

dophanng. Hinle La a t  once : i t  is very grndual and quite practicable for ponies. From t h e  summit the road 
u. descends to  the Nahi Loom, along whose banks i t  goes to  its junction with t h e  Mochu, when it 

crosses tile latter river under the rort. This pass has snow on i t  in the  winter months, and i t  ,, 
very easy throughout; i t  is the most direct road to  Angdophoran~ 

T.ncbonang la Ling 1. FANRIBAM.-Four miles north-north-west ; ~racticable. 
perone. Thia is not a march, but is usually made the first day's halting-place. After leaving, the 

19. road leads along the bnnks of the river, perfectly level and ~ r a c t i c a l ~ l e  throughout. 
2. D o ~ s n ~ . - T w e l r e  miler north-north-weat ; ~racticable. 

The road runs along the banks of the river, and is quite level and broad throughout ; village; 
water from a river. 

3. P a s ~ n a . - T h i r t e e n  milea north-north-west ; practicable. 
Road, as in last, good throughout ; no village ; water from a river. 

4. JAICHI.-Fifteen mllw north-north-west ; practicable. 
R w d  still oontinues good till just before reacl~il~g Jaichi, which is  situated a t  the  foot of the - 

Yale La pass. 
5. LINWSE.-Six miles north. 

The ascent to the Yale La paes is gradual, with a short eteep bit a t  t h e  end ; from the  summit 
the dement is very gradual. This is very high, and i t  is sometimes shut  with snow in the 
winter. 

h n & r  to Gunong. 1. Rlnmv.-Twelve miles north-north-weat ; practicable. 
44. The road is very good, leading along the bnnks pf the  Poohu the  whole way. 

3. J s ~ s ~ . - T e n  miles north-north-west ; precticable. 
Pond an in last. 

3. t 3 m ~ ~ k f ~ r c . - T h i r t e e n  miles north-north-west ; prncticable. 
Road aa in last, with a slight ascent a t  the  last. 

4. SA~rmA.-Eight miles north-north-west ; practicable. 
There is a slight descent to a small river, which is crosaed, and then there is a gradual =cent 

to Samena. 
5. Ci~ssczowo.-Five miles north-north-west ; practicable. 

' 

The road ascends the wbole way, but  is very good; a fort ; water plentiful. 

P-tr to Tongu. 1. P n ~ ~ n , - E l e v e n  miles sonth ; 5,280. 
u. The road follows the banke of the Pochu Mochn, quite level and good till one mile nnd a hall 

from the Tanchu i t  turneta the  east and ascends gradually t o  Phnen ; village ; water plentiful. 
3. S ~ r ~ ~ o r o n . - S i x  miles east-north-east ; 6,800 ; pracrticable. 

Tho road a t  first amends slightly t o  a low ridge above Phaen ; i t  then winds along the 
face of the  hill, descending gradually ; then there is a steep ascent of 1,000 feet ; and then a small 
stream is reached, crossing which there is an ascent of 1,800 feet to Santugaon. Large villagu; 
water from above by bamboo aqueduct. 

3. E ~ ~ ~ a f f e . - E a s t  ; practicsble; G,965 feet. 
The road ascenda for a long time to a height of 8,374 feet ;  i t  then continues for some time st 

this elevation, and then descends ateeplp t o  a small nullah which joins the  Qllae nor th ;  then follow 
this stream for a short way, and then ascend steeply to  Reotung. 

4. Toa1n~sner.-7,660 feet ; practicable. 
From Reetang there is un ~rninterrupted and nteep ssoent to  t h e  eummit of t h e  Prele La, 

pans on which snow tall6 in the winter ; thence there i~ a lone but  dercent ovar ear! 
K ' B ~ ~ Y  slopes t o  a small village, whenoe, followinq the  line of the  Kokooohu, blre pa th  generally at 
a small height nbove it.  Village ; water from a etream. 

5. T ~ s a r ~ ~ n a . - E a ~ t  ; 7,280 feet ; practioable. 
Follow the  river Eokoochu or Meeootechu for on0 and a half mile to a fine temple ; then wind 

along above the stream a t  nearly t h e  same altitude ; then asaend t h e  riQe above Tashiling a d  
desoond 800 foet to it. Village ; q t w  from a stream. 

6. Tomaa.-1Jeren mile8 east ; 6,250 feet ; impracticable. 
The road on leaving deacendn for a short distance ; then winding round t h e  face of the hillr 

orerbanfiing t h e  Mateechu by a narrow path. Before descenrling to t h e  Mateechu two very uarrov' 
PI- built upon the  aide of a precipics pre met, md t h e  d w e n t  to t h e  bridge is  "erg s t ~ p  and 
nnrlow ~ i g ~ s g s .  The river is croued b j  a woodm bridge ; then there ia rwy stsep Wt indeed k, tbe  fort. 



1. one ~ ~ ~ - 1 2  miles wcst ; impracticable. 
The road on leaving descends and croaaen the Nareechu ; thence the whole march, ascending Jonnsr to Jqrnom 

very steeply to the Orola, a pass on which snow falls in the winter. No village ; water far and scarce. ". 

2. N ~ ~ ~ O A O N . - ~ ~  mile. west ; impracticable. 
Tho road descends very stecply the whole way to  the  M ~ o r c h a n ~ f o o ;  here alargC river. 

iscrosaed by a can0 suspension bridge, whence therc is a very steep ascent to Xeerngaon. Village ; 
,.*or from a stream. "-"-. --  

3. ~ o o ~ ~ ~ . - 1 0  miles west ; impracticable. 
The path ascends very steeply for sin miles to  the Meele La, a paas on wbich snow seldom fd ls  ; 

then descends to Boolee for four miles. 
4. J ~ M O A O N . - ~ ~  miles west ; impracticable. 

The road doscends to  the Booleeha, fordable ; then ascends the spur which ia above it ; there is 
then anotller descent to the Taleechu, followed by an ascent called the Papse L a  ; whence, aher a 
alight descent, the path follows into the Bagh Dooar road and is love1 right into Jerugaon. 

1. N I E R L ~ I . - ~ ~  miles east, then north ; impracticable. J o w r  ta Lingui. 
As far as Kooroosam,-bide No. 8 ; thence the  road goes along above the  Kooroochu, and 47. 

is very narrow, and in places is built np over the river. some small streams are crossed, one juat 
before arriving, from which there is an ascent. Village ; water plentzul. 

2. L l ~ o y ~ . - l O  miles north-north-eaet. 
The road runs along above the river a t  a greater distance than t h e  last march, and ia tohrably 

level throughout ; some slight ascents and descents to small etreards. Village; water from stream. 
3. LIROTBI.-ZO miles north-north-east ; impracticable. 

The road descends till i t  oomes just over the Kooroochu; i t  then continuee a t  the  same ldvel 
above the river the whole way to the  bridge. There are several very narrow plscea built up over 
tho river which is crossed just. 

1. Salee,-mde No. 8 
2. Sengo ,, ,, 8 
3. Onra ,, ,, 8 

4. Uenrau~.-15 miles north. 
The road nacends from Oora to  the Shetala; i t  then descends into the  Membarchu, ond then 

oontiuues level for some seven miles above the Moorchangfoo, wbich is then croesed, and ascenda 

1. MONOAR.-10 miles east ; impracticable. J0ng.r ta T u p m .  
As far as Koorooaam.-ride No. 8; thence the road aecends into Mongiu, which in t h e  sum. a. 

rnrr residence of the Jongar man. 
2. O N A B A N ~ . - ~  miles east. 

The road m e n d s  a t  once to  the summit of the Korela, on which a little snow l a b ;  then 
descend8 to  Gnasang six miles uninterruptedly. 

3. HECHU.-15 miles. 
The path descends pretty steeply to t h e  Shreereechn, which i t  crosses by a bridge ; tben i t  

desoe~~ds very steeply to  the  Pagela, a low hill, and then descende t o  the Hechu, where encamp. 
No village. 

4. T~ssoro5.-l:! miles east. 
The path de~eends for a mile to  just above the  Dangemechu, then continues a t  t h e  =me 

level, winding round the hills to  the  iron chain bridge, when i t  ascends steeply into the  fort. 

I. L m n  -South ; 6,830 feet ; impracticable. 
Descend gradually t o  Kooroochu, wl~ich is crossed by a wooden bridge ; in quarter mile come L W i  to TuB.ngt.i 

to the Koomachu, whioh is crossed ; tben ascend to  above the Koorouchu and continue above i t s  60, 

banks about 800 feet; then ascend steeply and turn east towards Lenje. V h g e  ; water from r 
spring. 

2. ~ A I ~ o T A . - ~ ~  miles east ; 8,000 feet; irnpracticnble. 
The road camnlences aacending a t  once, a t  first gradually, but  on coming within 1,500 feet of 

the aummit of the Dongala it becomes v e r j  steep, by aizzag paths built up on the  faces of t h e  
precipices. 011 the  sumtnit being reached (12,500), thence there is a very steep descent to  a 
height of 11,000, after which i t  ie mow ~ r a d u a l ,  though *till steep the  whole way in. Snow firlla 
very heavily on this pass in winter. Village; water from a spring. 

3. T ~ 8 L 7 ~ ~ o ~ s r . - - ( i , ~ 7 0  feet. 
The road desoeuds a t  once into Sangtaahu and continues down the bed of it, d w e n d i n g  till just 

under the fort, when i t  ascends steeply. 

1. T A M C H I J . - ~ , O ~ ~  feet. L i n 5 i  ta T-. 
The road aecends for about 1,000 feet, tben follows the  course of the Kooroochu, then 61. 

desceilde to Tamohu. 
a. mnea.-Weat ; 6,370 feet. 

The road ascends a t  first for 800 Feet ; then deacende to  a small torrent, which i t  crossee; then 
ascend gradually to  e ridge 7,300 feet ; then descend very gradually t o  j u t  over Ou~g., when 
the path deeoends very steeply. Village; water from atrarm. 

3. PEMEE -9,700 feet; west. 
The road winds aloug nearly a t  the  name altitude to t h e  d m n t  60 bbe O u n p h u  ; then 

cross this by a wooden bridge twice in 200 yarda ; 6henca a fwlullp rteep ascent, bwoming more 
gradual towarcia the end. V b g e  ; water ecsrce. 



4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a f f ~ . - 1 3  miles west; 8,700 feet ; imprncticnblc. 
The road ascends for 1,000 feet ea8y cnougl~, but after that it jncrenses much in diEcultg, 

part of the path being built upon the face of stleer precipices; pass tho Rodoo L~ 
1,888, which C ~ n ~ i ~ t s  of a gap between two rocks barely wide euough to  admit a 
12 ,~00  feet; from this still ascend to  12,600 fect, the summit. This pas3 is covered wit{ 
deep snow in winter, and is frequently impracticable. Then the path desoends, a t  first very rapidly, 
then gradually ; then a steep descent to within 1,000 feet of hnlti~lg place. 

6. Bsy~ea . - l4  miles west ; 8,160 feet. 
The road goes down the bed of the Tang-chu for a short way, when crossing i t  i t  descends 

to descend waiu to another nullah ; tben comes a steep ascent, which continues to a ridge abop; 
the Kooroocbu, to which it descends, and crossing ascends to Beyage. 

6. Qr~sa.-9,410 feet. 
The road ascends a t  once to a pass, 11,035 feet, on which a good deal of snow falls; then 

continue for some time a t  the seme level ; then descend to  R small nullah 9,642 feet high ; then 
re-ascend slightly, and lastly descend to Gicsa. Large villnge ; water plentiful, but far. 

Tubongtdi to Tm. 1. P H A L ~ ~ P O . - ~ O U ~ ~ .  
""is. 

The road descends to the Kolochu, which is croesed by e wooden bridge, when i t  foilows 
above that stream the whole way, descending to  cross one or two small streams. 

2. KSMXA. 
The road winds along the couree of the Kolochu, gradually ascending the whole way. Village. 

3. N o L K A . - & ~ ~ ~ )  feet. 
Descend uninterruptedlg to the Kolochu and cross by a wooden bridge ; then follow it for 

short distance to its junction with the Dangmechu, and continue along it0 right bank t o  Nolka, 
p ~ i n g  some very narrow places built up over the river. Village. )' T A ~ E O A O I I . - ~ , ~ ~ ~  !kt. 

The road follows the right bank of the Monaas, hanging over the river by narrow paths ; it 
is very difficult. Fort. 

Bi~w to Thibet. 1. GUALAOAON.- I5 miles north. 
63. Descend to tbe loorchangfoo and cross; then continue along its bank the whole way in, 

The road is good throughout ; water plentiful. 
2. N G A ~ F E . - ~ ~  miles north. 

The road is very good, running along the left bank of the Noorchangfoo. Village ; water plen. 
tiful. 

3. T~AMBA.-~O miles-north. 
The road is still level, and rune a~bng  the river the whole way. This is the  farthest 

Bhuteah village. The Thibetans come here to  trade. The froutier is some way beyond a short 
march. 

Ling-chi to Thibet. There is said to be a road from this place which runs alorlg the bank of the Kooroochu the 
64. whole way. 

khangtsi to ~h~bcr. My informant said this was one of the princilml routes from Tllibet, and tha t  i t  went by 
66. the bauks of the Kolochu to a place called Tsena i n  Tbibet. It is used by Thibetans who come 

to trade at  Dewnngiri and to visit the shrine of Hazoo. Tsena is nearly certainly the same place 
ae was mentioned to me by a Towang men as the first town in Thibet, viz. Tena-zong. In all 
probability I shall get n good deal more information regarding this route when I next visit 
Jlewangiri. 

Tuwpon to ~ o v u r ~ .  1. PA~PQ~AY.-A bridge over a river ; one day. 
M. The road ascends and descends, and then down to  a big river by a etecp descent ; laden mules 

go by it. 
2. M o o n ~ ~ x ~ ~ . - O n e  day. 

An ascent the whole way to the Onsa La, which is crossed. This is a deserted village ; the 
road is good and practicable for mules. 

a. P ~ ~ ~ o r e a ~ . - O n e  day. 
Road pretty level ; mules can travel it. Small village. 

4. Oasa LA.-One day. 
The road asoende very steeply the whole way. Snow falls in this pass ; no v i l l qe  ; cross no 

stream. 
6. R o ~ a ~ . - O n e  day. 

Descend the wbole way ; the road ia good. A deserted village ; croes no etream. 
' 

6 .  T r ~ e ~ r . - O n e  day. 
Road good and level ; cross no atream ; mules can go. 

7. L)ux~[.-One day. 
Road level along a ridge ; practicable for mules. Large village. 

d. J A ~ A R ~ A M .  
Road descends the Dangmechu, a large river, whose source is not far off; 

traversible for males. 
9. SHAROYL-One day. 

luad level along left bank of Dangmecbu ; practicable for laden animal.. N~ vill,,F, 
10. BoM~~. -one  day. 

Road level .long left of Dangmucl~u ; p v u b l e  for mulea. A ,illage. 11. Towme.  
road weends ateoply the whole way. A fort. 



The innumerable streams which intersect Bhutan in every direction, 
most of tllern ur~forclahlc, make any infornlation which can enlighten on 
tile structure of bridges in this countxy of peculiar importance; more 
,sRecially as I a m  not aware that our knowledge of the ~c ience  
ot' military bridqes would enable us to improve on the structure of, 
or tile positior~ chosen for, the bridges of the Rhuteahs. I n  truth, tlle 
I,eople of Bhutan would appear to be peculiarly skilful in this a r t ;  and it may 

doubted, reference being had to facility of construction, strength, and 
sinlplicit~ of design, if the treatises of Douglas or .Haupt  could furnish more 
apt plans than are found every march in Bhutan. Thus, then, though 
',,norant of the bolts and nuts and screws of civilized bridge-making, the ID 
1;huteahs manage by having resort to the magnificent trees which grow on 
the banks of each of the torrents and to the cane tendrils which entwine 
themselves round them. I n  the opinion, therefore, that for the purposes of 
warfare in this country the Bhuteah bridges are the best, I offer a11 the 
information regarding the mode of constructing them that I have been able 
to  collect. There are six kinds of bridges in use in Bhutan ; first the chain 
suspension ; second, a combination of pier and lever bridge ; third, the common 
wooden spar bridge ; fourth, the cane suspension ; fifth, the basket-bridge ; 
sixth, the trestle bridge. 

Wi th  regard to the first, the very complete and detailed description of 
i t  which is contained in Turner's Bhutan relieves me from the necessity t o  
describe it further. This style of bridge is only used over the largest rivers, 
and partakes of a too permanent nature to be of much use on  account of the 
delay which would ensue in its construction. The second description is that  
which is also adapted to large streams, and though the h e a y  masonry piers 
which are constructed for its erection would seem to make it of too tedious 
construction, yet, from the difficulty which there would be in destroying these 
embankments, I think a force would be pretty safe to find these intact, what- 
ever might have been done to the roadway. 

Having selected a sufficiently narrow spot, a beam is placed with its 
end projecting over the pier, and its end is either weighed down with stones 
or tied down ; anotlier beam is in  the same manner projected thus, and so on 
beams are laid from either side projecting beyond each other till a sufficiently 
narrow space is attained to enable a spar to  be laid down. They are enabled 
in this manner to construct bridges of 100 feet span and upwards. There 
is a method of strengthening this bridge by combining the  suspension with 
i t  and throwing canes under i t  t o  take the strain off the centre. 

The common spar bridge is used for etreams requiring some 20 to 40 
feet span, and consists in nothing more than throwing over trees of the 
required width, fastening their ends and centres, and throwing over a road- 
way of earth. 

~ u s ' ~ e n s i o n  bridges of cane usually exist ncrms the large streams, where 
there is not much traffic, and they do  not differ from those used in other 
frontiers, in Eipal, Sikkim, tlie Abor and Cossyzih Hills. 

The basket-bridge is also common in the Himalaya, and indeed in  all 
wild mountainous countries, such as tlie And&. It consists of two strong 
ropes " made of twisted creepers stretched parallel to  each other and encir- 
cled with a hoop or a basket. Tlie traveller who wishes t o  cross over from 
hence has only to llinlself between the ropes, and ~ i t t i n g  down, seizin9 
one rope in each hand, by means of which he  pulls himself along." 
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sometimes tile traveller is rented in a basket or acro3s a bit of stick, and 
,ither himself ncrosr or is pulled by a rOpC o~tacllcd to his seat from 

the other side. 
EdEn mentions another means of crossing rivers in practice,-by means 

of a triangular raft of bamboos, consisting of a series of triangular platforml 
of bamboo3 placed one above tlie other ; tlie apex of the triansle being kept 
up stream, and the raft b e i q  pulled backwards and forwards by ~ ~ I I C S  Of 
men, ttle common cane being used instead of rope. At  the point an the 
Teesta where this was used, the river mas 90 rards wide, and the stream ran 
at the r;ite of ten miles an hour, both of which circumstances are worthy of 

note. Such is a description of the various bridges in use in Bhutan. With 
this knowledge of how they are made, and the practical aid of a few Ulluteohs 
or Lepcha coolies, a force ought never to be stopped long a t  any 
stream. 

Before proceeding to sucll information of the fort9 an(] defensible 
9 9 

in Bhulan, I may state generally that the word " zonq, which W e  

have translated by fort, is only applied to those re3idence.s of the officials 
of Bhutan which rise something beyond the level of Inere 11ouses, and 
therefore wherever the word " zong" is postfixed to any name of a place, 
a defensible post may be looked for. The word " chang " is applied to  the 
houses of the third and fourth rate officials, which are merely double or 
treble storied I~ouses, without any other pretension to fortification than the 
thickness of the walls and the existence of a few loopholes and projecting 
balcorlies can give it. I mill endeavour to give the most exact description 
possible of the places where forts or zongs are. 

Yunakha or Puna-zong,  the^, is the first to be described. W e  are 
lucky in baving very fair information of this place. Turner, w l ~ o  was the 
first who visited, and In whose book is a sketch which was repeatedly recog 
nised by various Bhuteaha to whom I showed it, says : " The palace of I'una- 
kha in its exterior form and appearance very much resembles that  of 
Tasichozong, but is rather more spacious, and has in the same manner its 
citadel and gilded canopy. It is  situated on the point of a peninsula washed 
on either side by the M O C ~ U  and the Pochu." This officer mas jealously 
refused entrance, tlo that  he is unable to gire an  account of its interior, 
Pemberton does not say anything about it, but from Griffiths we learn that 
" i t  is situated on a flat tongue of land by the confluence of the Pochu 
and Mochu rivers. To the west i t  ia quite close to  the boundary of the 
valley, the river alone istervening ; it is upward3 of 200 gards in length 
by 80 in breadth. I t s  regal nature is attested by the central 
tower ;" and in describing their entry into the palace, he adds tha t  they 
crossed a bridge over the Pochu defended by some wretchedly constructed 
wall pieces ; they then entered a paved yard and thence ascended by some 
most inconvenient stairs to the palace, the entrance t o  which was guarded ; 
they then crossed the north quadrangle, which is surrounded with galleries 
and apartments, and ascending some still more inconvenient or  even danger- 
ous stairs reached a gallery, along which they proceeded to  the Debb 
room, which is on the west of the palace. Tile room into wllich they were 

wa8 a good sized one, but rather low, supported by well ornonlented 
pillars tastefulb hung with scarfs, n e  mentions also having been 
at time in  an upper room of the central quadrangular tower, 



xden says tllis piilace, after describing it3 situation. wbicll doe3 
not differ from the above accounts ;-he ears  hoth t l ~ c  rivers (Pocllu 2nd 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ )  are deep somewli~t swift : '' Tllc ~)nlacc is built on lhe regular 

standard a rectangle cnclosed a court-!arc!, in the centre of which is a 
B;x-storied tower. The building is not to be compared with Paro ; it is a 

mean, tumble-down pile, very dirty and ill-kept. O n  the west side 
of tile palace, raised above the otlier buildings, is the residence of tlie Deb ; 
in the centre tower lives the Durma 1l:rjali; on the east live the (;overnor 
,,f the fort and the amla. There are two entrances to tlie precincts of t l ~ e  

by bridges across the rivers." But the most valuable descrij)tion ir  

tllat in thc plan of the palace by Cal~lnin Austen. 
rJ'~s~cnozo~o.-Turner, kvllo is the or~ly 1Suropean who has ever visited 

this place, thus describes it : " The castle of 'l'asisudon s ~ a n d s  near tlie centre 
of the valley, and is a building of stone or quadrangular form. The length 
,f tile front exceeds that of tlre sides by one-tl~ird, the walls are lofty, and, 
as I conjectured, upwards of thirty feet, and they are sloped a little from the 
foundation to the top ; above the middle space is a row of p r o j e c t ~ n ~  
balconies, below the walls arc pierced with very small windom, which 1 judge 
to be intended rather for the purpose of admitting air than light. There 
are two entrances in the palace,-the one facing the south is by a flight of 
steps beginning on a level with the ground on  the outside and rising to the 
more elevated terrace within, the whole being comprehended within the 
thickness of the wall ; the other grand entrance is on  the east front, which 
is ascended by a flight of stone steps. Even with these we entered a spaci- 
ous gateway having two massy doors, fortified with knobs of iron, which 
stand above the surface of the wood; s larqe timber sliding within the 
masonry serves to secure them when shut. W e  passed through this gateway 
and came opposite to the citadel square building, the residence of the 
Dharmah. Both to the right and left the may leads to spacious squares, paved 
with flat stones and to the apartments of the Llamas. The  citadel is con- 
nected with tile western angle, and there is a communication from the 
verandah that  adjoins it. The citadel is a very lofty building, having no 
less than seven stories, each from 15 feet to 20 feet; it is covered with a 
roof of low pitch, composed of fir timbers sheathed with deal boards, which 
project on each side a great may beyond tlie walls. W e  found the eastern, 
western, and southern angles, exactly corresponding with each other, in having 
apartments on the ground floor appropriated for depositing all kinds of stores. 
A covered eallery runs all round them, beneath which are subterranean 
places serving for kitchens. A range of good rooms with boarded floors on 
the first story accomiuodates all the officers of state, and these again art: 
skirted by a deep verandah supported by a row of handsome pillars. Orer  
this story is a sort of terrace of cement, with rooms more roughly finished, 
only covered by the roof, which is constructed in the usual manner of cross 
beams of fir resting on upright posts and planks of deal placed on them with 
large stones to keep them down. These beams are supported high above 
the walls, and project beyond them. The north square is in appearance a 
very confused assemblage of apartments." This account is the more raluable, 
as it is the only one which exists, and the two excellent sketches of the place 
which accompany make i t  still more so. 

Paso.-This is the strongest place in Bhutan, and i t  is lucky that our 
accounts of i t  are very ample. " Paragaon," says Turner, 'I is constructed, and 
the surrounding ground laid out, more with a view to etrength and defence 
than any place I have seen in Bhutan. I t  stands near the base of a very 
high mountain; its foundation does not decline with the slope of the rock, 



but  t,lr s,,ace it occul,ics ir fasliinnc(i to rccrire it Ilorizontally- Its f u r m  

is oblong Tile ollter rnlls of llle follr angle9 near the top of them 
mnSe of balconies a t  nearly e(lual intermediate distan. 

ees, n,t,icll arc corere$ by the fir eaves that project a3 usunl high above 
md beyond the are fenced with parapet9 of mud. There is but 

one to tllis cnstlc, w~~icI i  is on the eastern front, over a w0o(len 

bridge so constructed to bc with great dilficulty removed, leavinn 
a ?  

ride and deep space between tile gateway an(] tile rock* Opposite to this 
front are seen on tlle side of the tnountsiti tllrce stone buildings, designed 

outposts, placed in a triangular position. Tile centre one is most divtant 
from tile place, and nbout a double bowshot from those on either side as 
you look tllenl. Tile centre building, and that 011 the left, defend the 

frorll Tasic]lozong, which runs between them ; on the rigllt of the 
road, fronl Buaa Uwar and the passage across tile bridge. On the side next 
tile fronl the foundation of the castle, the rock is perpendicular, and 
*Ile running at its base renders it inaccessible. Tlie bridge over the 
Yarcllu, nllich is a t  no great distance, is covered in the same manner as those 
of T;lsic]lozong and Punnkha, and has two spacious gateways*" 

Eden also Wives a very detailed account of this fort, whose strength appears 
equallr to have struck him. The fort of Paro is n very striking building, 
and far surpassed the expectation we had formed of anything we had heard 
of Blluteall arcllitecture. It is a large rectangular building surrounding a 
hollow squilre, in the centre of which is a high tower of some seven stories, 
surmounkd by a l a q e  copper cupola. The outer building has five stories, 
ltlree of w'hich are habitable ; the other two lower, bein:$ used as granaries 
and store rooms, are lishted with small loophole?, ~ h l l s t  the upper stories 
are ligrllted with  large wlndoms, openin,: in most cases into comfortable 
verandahs. The entrance to the fort is on the east by a little bridge 
over a narrow ditch; the gateway is handsome, and the  building above 
it much higher than the rest of the outer square. The  gate of the 
fort is lined with iron plates. On entering the court square you are sur- 
prised to find yourself a t  once on the third story, for the fort is built on a 
rock, which is overlapped by the lower stories and forms the ground base of 
the courtjard and centre tower. I t  mould be necessary to bear in mind, 
in the event of our having a t  any time to attack this fort, that  shot directed 
anynlhere lower thar~ the verandahs would go through the store rooms and 
be stopped by the rock. After passing tlirough a dark passage, whic l~  turns 
6r9t to the left and then to the right, a large, well-paved, and scrupulously 
clean courtyard is reached. The first set of rooms is devoted to  domestics. 
Beyond these rooms is a small g a t e ~ a y ,  and the first set of rooms on 
tlle left hand belongs to the ex-Paro Penlow; they are reached by a rery 
steep and slippery staircase opening into a large liall, in  which tile sepoy3 
meal. Beyond tile lrall is the Penlow's state-room ; i t  is somewhat large, 
 BE^ though of g n a t  size, it is really rery striking,:, and very tastefully 
decorated- The walls of the fort are very thick, and built of rubble stone, 

gradually 8 lop in~  from the base to the top. If the  frame work of tile 
'vindows were knocked an ny, the building would quickly crumble to  pieces, 
Above the palace are six smaller forts, intended to act as outposts, bu t  
t l l e ~  command the fort itself most completely. Any force in po8session of 

forts would ]lave the palace completely a t  its mercy. One of tllem 
is a ~ur iou3  buil(lin:, formed of two semi-circles-one large, the otller 

one Vainst  the other for about five stories llig\l. The  Hiluteahs 
are aware lllat tllese forts command the The nome of the 
round is TaLzong; next to  that is Uonnmozong, theo Tukznng, tllen 



down to the Sis Gyanslazong. The two upper ones, which are some way u p  
billside, are Soorizong and Phebeerzong. 
ANGDOPIIO~UKG. -This place is the residence of t,he next most 

chief in Bhutan after the Penlows of Paro and Tongsa. The fort Is 
clescribed by Turner as " a most respectable object, towerinz hi7h up on 

extremity of a rock which stands between the Llochu Poctlu anti 

T a,chu, both of which streams unite a t  its sharpest point." I Ie  then goes 
on to speak of the good judglnent which dictated the selection of the place, 
,, ,, its situation, both far strength and beauty, is superior to every otIler 
that offered. I t  stands on the southern extremity of the narrow end of a 
rocky hill which is shaped like a wedge ; it is an irregular lofty building of 
stone, covering all the breadth of the rock as far as it extends. The walls 
are high and solid ; there is but one entrance in  front, before which lies a 
large space of level ground, joined by an easy slope on the nort,h-west to 

punakha road. About 100 yards in front of the castle rises a round 
tower on a hi@ eminence, perforated all r o u ~ ~ d  with loopholes, and support- 

,, pro~ecting balconies. It is a very roomy lod,oment, has a corn- 
::;ndiog position, and prevents the castle from being seen, even a t  a small 
distance. T t ~ e  hill of Xngdophorung is completelv covered with fine even 
turf ;  it has a moderate aclivity as it increases in breadth for about one and 
a half miles from the castle, where i t  joins the side of a very lofty mountain. 

~o~oss.--Pemberton gives no account of this or any other place in 
Bhutan, and "1 we have to trust to besides natives' accounts is that of S. 
Griffiths, who seems not to  have been very favorably impre~sed with it. 
& (  Tongsa, although the second, or a t  any rate the third place in Bhutan, iu as 

a place as any body could wish to see. It is wretchedly situated in a 
narrow ravine drained by a petty stream ; on the tongue of land formed 

by tile torrent Mateecliu, 1,200 feet below, the castle stands. The fort is a 
large, rather imposing building, sufficiently straggling to be relieved from 
hea4ueas of appearance. I t  is SO overlooked, and indeed almost overhung, 
by gome of the nearest mountains, that i t  might be knocked down by rolliug 
stones upon it. I t  is defended by an outwork 4100 feet above the castle. 

C ~ u ~ h . - T u r n e r  thus describes this place : " The castle of Chukn 
makes a very respectable appearance. I t  is a large square building placed 
on elevated ground ; there is only one entrance to it, by a flight of steps and 
thro~~gh a spacious gateway of large heavy doors. It is built of stone, and 
the walls are of a prodigious thickness." Griffiths says-" I t  is a place of 
some strength for forces not provided with artillery, and commands the pass 
into the interior vory completely." 

D m ~ ~ ~ . - T h e r e  is also a small fort a t  this place, wliich is thus des- 
cribed by Turner, who passed by i t :  " I t  is built on the crown of a very 
steep rock which is washed by the Tchinchu, over which is thrown a bridge. 
Half way up the rock stands a square tower rni~ll a bamboo bastion to defend 
the approach t o  the castle, wliich is gained by an exceedingly steep ascent." 

DALAIZONG-Is described by Turner as a " a building square on one 
aide and semi-circular on the  other, on the very summit oC a iiigh hill." 
Eden merely mentions ite existence. 

DUKE* OR n o ~ ~ z o ~ c t . - T h i s  is said by Turner to be a "a fortreas 
built on the crown of a low rocky hill which i t  entirely occupies, confor- 
ming itself to the sliape of the summit, the slope all round beginning with 
the foundation of the walls. The approach to the ollly entrance is 
defended by three round towers, $aced between the castle and the foot of 
tile hill, and connected together by double wall, eo that a safe communi- 
cation is \)"served between tllem even in tilnes of the greatest peril. 

K 



eacll of ttlese towers, near the top, a broad ledge pn~jecte, llle 
of rllic\l are fortified by a mud wall wit11 loopholes, adapted to the 

use of tile bow arrow or muskets. On the nortll are two round towely 
cornnlalld the road from Tl~ibet ; on the east the rocks are rough and 

steep, and close under the walls ; on the west is a large basin of water, the 
ulllg resprr70ir I had yet seen in Ullutan. The castle is a very substantill 
srone bullding I~igll walls, but so irregular in figure that it is evidenl, 
,lo otller design was followed in its construction than to cover all the level 
space up011 the top of the liill on which it stands. Having ascended t,, 
the gateway at  the foot of the walls, we had still to mount about a doeen 
steps the narrow passage, after which we lauded upon a semi. 
o.rcular Illatforin edged with a strong wall pierced with loopholes. 
Turlling to the riglit we passed tlirough a second gateway and went along 
a mide lane s i t h  stakes for horses on each side. The tllird gateway con- 
tIucted us to the interior of tlie fortress, being a large square, the angles 
of whicl) had three suites of rooms. I n  the centre of the equare was a 
~ e n ~ p l e  dedicated to Mal~amoonee. 

T a s s o a o ~ ~  or BENKUONG.-Griffiths appears to have been much 
struck with the strength of the natural ~osition of this place. "Tassgaon," 
he saps, " is a small place situated on a precipitous spur 1,200 feet, below 
which on one side the Monass roars along, and on the  other a muc\, 
srnaller torrent. From either side one might leap into eternity. The 
place itself is the Gibraltar of Bhutan, consistinr: of a few poor houses 
much together, and the defences consist of a round tower of some height, 
and a wall which connects the village with the tower, and on ttie opposite 
side of the forest there are other defences of towers and out-houses." A 
released prisoner, who had been taken on the retreat from Dewangiri, states 
that he saw no fort at  this place, but the very meagre account of the road$ 
and places he passed over induces the belief that he could have looketl 
about him very little. All my Bhuteah informants have stated that there 
was what they called a zong a t  this place ; that it is a litttle bigger than, 
but of the same description as, Chuka. The walla are said to be four feet 
thick, some thirty feet high, and the house or fort is three storied, with 
balconies looking to the outside and a temple in the centre. There is orily 
one door, ant1 it 1s loopholed. The Monass runs to its north and north-west, 
and a small stream on its west and south-west. It is comniarided from a liill 
on its south. Tllere are some houses situated above it, and below it  there is a 
sort of marke?-place. The road from the north and the Dewanqiri join 
each other at  this market. The water-supply comes from a small stream 
which runs close past its north-west angle and falls into t l ~ e  hlouass. 

TASHANGTSI-Is described by Griffiths as " a large quudrangulnr 
building," arid he adds " on the satne side there is a tower several hundred 
feet above tlle Boobah's house, and t l~cre is also a small one on tlle same 
level." I have been informed that this building has fallen down, and that 
there IS now only a large house there. 

L I N G T ~ . - A ~ ~  that Griffiths says is, that the fort is " a large rather 
irregular building." My information is that this is a fort of the same nature, 
but larger than Chuka. There is only one entrance a t  the south-west side, 
to which stone step3 lead up : the village is also situatetl in this directiolr, 
something under a quarter mile off. There is a temple in the ceutre, and 
the walls are luopholed, and there is a large varnndah window a t  eacll side. 
One being illlrnediately over the doormay. Tile water-supply oonles from ir 
smallspring some 100 yards below the western corner. It iu columanded bg 
a hill to the north. 
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BXYAKA--O~ this place Griffithe sags : '' The castle of Beyaka is cerr 
large irregular straggling building, situated on a hill 500 feet above the 

1' 
lain, gome of its defences or outworks reaching nearly to the level of the 

Valley. Durillp the hot weather it is occupied by the Tongsa Yenlow? 
~ n d  this agrees with my information, which makes it a sort of oval building 

walls 30 feet high loopl~oled. The dwelling places are in three 
E d e s ,  I n  the centre is another building. There are two doors ; one to 

and one to the west. It is conimandrd to the north-west by 
gill, and also bg a11 outwork, a circular tower, which is connected .it}, 
,he fort by a wall- The nater-supply is to the east from a small aprinK 
below the fort ; it is defended by another outwork, which is also connected , double wall with the fort. 

J ~ N ~ A E . - T ~ ~ ~ S  is a circular building, with the residences of tile inhabit- 
ants situated all around. The walls are 30 feet high, loopl~oled, and suplllieri 
,vith balcon). windows. There is only one door, to which steps lead ; the steps 
a,e in. Tile water-suppl~ is froin a small spring on the east of tllr 
fort and above it. It could easily be cut off. 

 of this place Eden says: " The fort is a very pretty little four- 
storied building, covered as usual by a smaller outpost higher than itself, and 
above 80 jards distant." There is only one door to i t ;  the walls areUloop- 
holed, and there are windows with the usual projecting balconies. 

~ o o ~ a . - T h i s  is a fort of the second order, about fifty by thirty feet. 
The are thirty feet high and loopholed. On the long side are five 

arid on the other two. To the north-west there is an outwork, two 
storied and about thirty-five feet square, which is situated on higher ground 
and commands it. 

Besides the above, of which we have some sort of account, there are 
others, which will appear in the following list, which I give to show at a 
glance the relative importance of each. 

Fi rs t  class, zongs or forts. 

(1) Yaro ; (2) Tasichozong ; (3) Punakha ; (4) Angdophorung ; 
(5) Tonqsa. 

Second class, changs, large defeensible Aozcses. 

(1) Tassgaon ; (2) Tashangtsi ; (3) Lingtsi ; (4) Bepaka; (5) Jongar ; 
(6) Jemgaon ; (7) Telagaoo ; (8) Togana ; (9) Chuka ; (10) Doona ; (11) Hall ; 
(12) Bangbi ; (13) Lindee  ; (14) Gasse ; (15) Dojezong ; (16) Ddaizon: ; 
(17) Durbee, and formerly Dalingkot and Dhamsong. 

Third closs, smaller defensible houses. 

Saleeka ; 1)nrniestsi ; Monpar ; Giesa ; Boon~dan~tang ; Kenka ; Chee- 
rung. ; Piaregnon ; Simtoka ; CLapcha ; Bedeka, and formerly also B u x ~ -  
Bishan Sing. 

In ndditinn to these there are nufllrrous monasteries scattered all over 
the country, which are rnore or less defensive. 

The following is a list of those in Westerr) Bhutan given me an 
intelligent Geelong," w\lich I offer for whatever it may be rortll. I hiwe 

unable to get a list of t\lase in Eastern Bhutan, as just as I Tas 
IWel)nred to do so from tile Goaohama of Yangln 1 was attacked 1~1th 
fever. 



h'eturn sholoing Monautwiea in Western Bhutan. 

IPuo ... 
: ditto ... 
1 ditto ... 
I ditto ... 
I ditto ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
d~rto ... 
diLto ... 
ditto ... 
dim0 ... 
ditto ... 

... I ... 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto ... 
ditto ... I g ::: 

... I ... 
ditto 
ditto 

- --- - 
.- - ___ 

T&cbowng ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
d i m  ... 
ditto ... 

t a r to  ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
Punr ... 
dilto ... 
ditto ... 
ditto . . 
dittn 
dirk . .  
ditto ... 
d i t b  ... 
ditto ... 
di tb  ... 
d l t b  ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 

ditto ... 

Number. Junad~o(~on. I 

A n g d o p h n g  
ditto ... 
di lb  
ditto ... 
ditto .. 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
ditw ... 
ditto ... 
d i h  ... 
ditro ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 

........ Name. Situation. 

~ - h l d o n  ... 
ditto ... 
ditto ... 
d i m  ... 
ditto . . 
d i m  ... 
ditto ... 
d i t b  .,. 
dirk 
ditto . 
ditto .,, 
dirto ,,, 

ditro ... 
ditto ., 

ditto ... 
&tro .. 
d i t b  ,. 
ditto .,. 
d l b  .. 
ditw 

1 ditto ... 
l ditto ... 
diato ... 
ditto .., 
d i w  ... 
41tm ... 
d i t b  . . 

... Lirnohee ... 

... Taahaka . .  

.... T ~ b r a h u n o  

... iRsbmta .. 

... i T s a ~ ~ ~ c ~ e c h u k o  ... Chumpoo ... 
... ... Whiretnngo 

. .  ... 

... hndaka ... 

... 1 hjs Ooomon 

. 1 i ... 

... &nds ... 

... Chindoo ... 

... Oelr ... 
Dongnla ... ... 

... Eutoo ... 

... Hefu ... ...I Sitme ... 

... C h e w  ... ... Taolwag ... 

... Tanam, ... 

... Ran n ... 

... ~ha%oo ... 
... ... PirLakom 

... M e t &  ... 

... Den ... 

... b m j e  ... 

... I Bidla ... I Nmgctai 

... , Llre~vrennyempo 
I Hidukam ... ... 

. .  Reka ... 
.. 0 0 r ~  ... 
-. Tab ... 
... Dnllnd. ... .. hop.  . 
... Nabgnoa ... 

L a p ~ a h  ... ... 
... Cbnzo ... 
... Tombn Lm ... ... (iurchee ... 
... Ponuonp ... ... Pebulm L1 ... 

. I n o t  ... 

... Kou 

... ~ r a b ~ ~ b o r n &  ... Tnnehu 

. .  Dole ... 
.. Petok ... 
... I Yhalrn ... 
. .  Peerlrnl. ... 

... ... Peonen. 
-. ~ i a q m h  ... 
... ! l am&-ah  ... ... Koojoo La ... ... i piaria ... 

... ... ~ b o v e D ~ $ ~ o n g  ... b t r c e n  m u l ~ d  Lbje 
... D i t b  ditto 
... netneon Pnro aud pi& 
... Northof Pam ... 
... At rource rf Tselchu ... 

... ... Nmr T~ngcbechuko 

... ... On theChi La 
... tlelun l h18 ... 

... townrds Pnro ... 
... h'iween Cbl La ond Hah . . .  Hah and I'aro ... ... H~rolld t b  1.wrne La 
... ~b6veP1noag ... ... 011nka ... 
... lteibv the h m e  La ... 

. ,; I)op 8.m rud l'archu 

Ahovo D o h a  ... ... . , . 
N w r  thin ,.. ... ... 
Below C h e w  ... ... 

... tho Tchiwhu .:: ddrn Panri Sam ... ... 
., T~ichorung ... ... 

Raar ... ... ... 
Above ~ o d &  ... ... ... 
Near Siola ... ... ... ... 
Nsnr Sinla 
Below the Tchonchu L; 
Near Pnnatl~a west ... 

Ditto ditto ... 
1:: I Deluw S e h  ... 
... ... ... ... 1 b l o w  T.IO' ... ... 
... Above Nobgmn ... ... 
... ... 

Between ~ ' 6 i g o n g  and Nobgong ... ... 
... I South of Mmdapon ... ... 

( Uecwaen Sioln and Tea-cbu-foo ... ... 

M o w  the Fele La . .  ... 
IJilto ditto ... ... 

Near Sa~~tngnon . , . ... 
Almve l h t o n ~  .. ... 
Rnuth of Rectnng .. ... 
Norrl~ of Uantyaon ... .., 
Above Plulen ... ... 

bmfno ... ... 
1:: I iiittn h t m  ... 

I Enst of ~ n g d o ~ h o r m u i '  ... 
Wslwmn the I)otisn nod Hiola G: 
Below thin to rbe o u t . .  ... 

... ... , KW the soume of Nmhi Loom 
I 
Above the Pome La ... ' Betwe" Perm La u d  ~ u i c b o n i :  
lblow thin ... 

Ditb ... 
... A t  the 48" of Lbu &:4 

Abore#mlen. . ... ,, l'd. ? ... ... ... ... . , 
... ... ... ... ... ... 

Above Simo .., ... ... 
Near l ' d n n a  ... ... I 
Beyond 8ii" torar&'ni.r~ 
Above Sibon. 
Mow Pa, 
A L  arum of (:hmdu ili. 
A b r  L n n p ~ l u  , ,. 

P a n ~ n  
A&W Chceknka 
S~iourta d Tamclru .. 
A b m e  Chapch. ... 

Lomybkr .., 
Cbuba 

~ z r  Dohen b , ,  . 
Aborr thin . . . .  
Narr T o l s j p ~ ~ ,  ,.. 
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Besides these places, the large houses peculiar to 13hutan, h ic h are to 
be found in every village in tile interior, offer facilities for resistanee. ~h~~ 

consist of, first, a basement floor, where pigs and filth have their 
abode ; a second, where the servants and hangers-on stay ; a third, for the 
head of the house; and lastly an open story reaching to the roof, where wood 
and such like is stored. The walls of these buildings are very thick, from 
to ten feet at  the base, and from three to four feet at  the top. They are oblong 
in and have three to four balconied windows, which project beyond 
the walls On the long side, and one on the other side; they are loop- 
holed usually below the line of windows. The only means of accees to 
them is by a long ladder, which can of course be easily removed. Their 
roofa are made of fir shingles, and are very inflammable. Altugether a 

body of men, who mould make the most of the means a t  hand, 
might make 3 Very pretty fight of it in one of them against a force unpro- 
vided with artillery. 

Such is an  account of the permanent buildings in Bhutan which are 
capable of being turned to account as means of defence, but as the country 
abounds at every step in defensible positions of the very greatest strength, and 
tile Bhuteahe are very apt in running up stockades and breast works, I will 
before leaving this subject say a few nords as ta the construction of these. 
These stockades vary much in shape, size, and material, which last usually 
depends on what is a t  hand, and as I have seen perhaps as many of theae as 
any one, I may as well describe some of them. At Bala, then, bhe Bhuteahs, 
on t,he occasion of their coming into the bed of the river, erected broad 
atone breastworks ; these were merely malls some five feet at  bottom and 
two feet at top, and four to five feet with small embrnsures at interrals, and 
open in tile rear. These were placed across the gorge to debar the pssage. 
Such works to n front attack are fairly stionp; the mountain train guns had 
no effect on them, and as the defenders lay close, shells were not of much 
more use ; pet, as the hearts of their defenders were not of such obdurate 
material as their malls, o quick advance in open order would soon have 
carried them, to  soy not,hing of tlleir being open to flank attacks. There is 
anotl~er kind of fikld-work erected by the Bhuteahs, namely a stockade, 
'quare, wirh sidea of various lengths, surrounded by a palisade of bamboo 
or trunks of trees close t q e t h e r  and stuck into the ground. Inside* 
and to the height of fire feet, another row of stakes is planted, and then 
l o w  earth is jammed doFn, Now tliis stockade is quite impervious to 
any shot which a mountain gun can lend, and if it strike3 the upper 
1'0rtion it merely. goes through, warcely damaging the ul)-riphts at all, and 
ahells do very little more damage, inside the 9tockade the earth whicil 
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... ~ ~ ~ d n ~ h o r u n p  
... ditto .. ... ditto ... dill0 ... ... d ~ l l n  ... .. ditto ... 
... ditto ... 
.. ... 

... 8 b w n  
Tan. 

Belor  ruurrcl of xrbi ... 
Tourhe ... ditto d~r:o 

... ... S m *  ,.. ?Ir~ptz~ (!hurea 
Aborc S~wsrka 

Ihts ... ,., Onmfi 
Jol~selo ... ... 

... ... .. ditto Binnhutokn 
... ... dl110 ... Yiana ... 

Ynjee ... .. ditlu ... ... ( Sotltll oi 1l11r 
dilM ... Ksuzachonleen ... I Sear Doma ... ... 



is taken to form the embankment leaves a deep trench all round, in 
whic]l the defenders can lie close. Another description of stockade is thU8 
constructed : a row of large timbers, 12 feet in height and some four feet 
apart, are fixed firmly into the ground, and at  five k e t  distance another row 
is inside ; then between the two il stone pall cornposed of enormous 
boulders is erected. Loopholes are 1cft about four feet from the ground, and 
from six to ten feet apart all round ; nnotlier row is left about 10 feet from 
the and is used by means of n platform erected a t  that Ileight. I,, 

some openings are left in the tops of the walls a t  intervals, and 
then a sort of nlncliicolet projections are erected to serve to give flanking 
fire. There is only one doorway to this. Another curious work wliich the fancy 
of the Bhuteah Generals indulged in was a wall built in the shape of a 
horse shoe, with the toe to the front, and another smaller mall of the same 
s1lape, built inside, at  the distance of four feet ; what C O U ~ ~  have been the 
object of such a structure is hard to sap. I n  addition they erect breast. 
works a t  likely turns of the road, cut 'ditches across them, or else cut the 
road away altogether. Though these stockades are doubtless in themselves 
formidable enough, they are seldom well placed Bhuteahs in this respect 
not being more successful than more civilised warrlors in clroosiog hill psi .  
tions, these being usually commanded, liable to be cut off from water, &c, 
There is another thing to be noted in the construction of these stockades 
viz. the very defective loopholes, which are usually placed with the broad 
end outermost, and it is to be remarked that even in the largest stockade 
the amount of fire that can be brought to bear on any one point is at a 
minimum ; in fact so defective are their arrangements for delivering a fire 
unexposed, that in attack I should consider that every shot they were 
enabled to fire pointed to something wrong in my own arrangements. A few 
good cool shots would keep down all fire, and I have before remarked that 
their loopholes are all but useless to repel an  assault. On the mode of 
attacking these works, I will speak at  another place. 

K.-THE CLIMATE OF BHUTAN. 

Experience has proved that g.reat losses are sometimes occasioned from 
a a a n t  of a previous knowledge wlth the climatic peculiarities of a country 
in which an army is for the first timc operating. I t  is a source of regret, 
therefore that our information on this important poirit can but be regarded 
as very meagre and inaccurate, arising as it docs from the recorded experi- 
ence of the thrce missions who visited the country, and none of whom stayed 
any length of time. Dr. Orifithe is the only officer of all who visited it 
r h o  has attempted any descriptioi of the climate, and be s a p :  '' Of the 
climate, which is necessarily EO varied, it would be useless to ath-mpt to give 
an account. Indeed the only two places of tlie climate of which the menn 
could be given even for one month are Tongsa and Punakhn. The mean 
for the month of March a t  Tongsa may be estimated a t  5 6 O  3' ; the maxi- 
mum heat between the 6th and Blst being 03Q, and the minimum 51°. I 
have elsewhere stated the result of the observations made a t  Punakha. 
Throu:llout the barren portions of the country, which are generally limited to 
inconsiderable elevations, the heat must no doubt be great during the sum- 
mer months. At  Punnkha in April the sun was found very incom~noding 
after 9 *.r.. and as a proof of the heat at s u c l ~  elevations as 7,000 feet on 
some places, I may re-advert to the culture of rice a t  that  and above Tongs* 
The ravines are. Ilowever, very narrow about this place, and the faws of the 



on wl1ich cultivfition occurred llnd a nestem a$peCt. ln 
rlacea, however, more from the influence of a lIeat, 

manJ,l[ul climates may be found. I t  in curious, though not sinsu\ar, dell, the best situations were a l w a ~ a  found occupied by Geelong coo- 
sidecable elevation, addition to other minor causes, is reqlliaite a,, least for 

*huteah during the summer months. Thus the Geelong rillages are 
a e ~ e n  under 8,000 feet, and oftener about 9,000 feet, tile chiefs rarely 

a summer change of residence necessary, during whicll they repair to 
varying from 7,000 to 9,000 feet * * % * 

Tl~e most (1eli:htful climate we qX3rienCed was that of A l a y  at Chap- 
cba, wllich is situated on the steep face of a mountain wit\, soutl,-west 
aspect. Yet the temperature ranged from to 51° a week afterwards, 

we were exposed to the unmitigated fierceness of a BenRal at the 
llolte$t time of Year. The most disagreeable part of the clilnate of Bhutan 

in  the violence of tile winds, more particularly in tile The 
direction of these winds, which are YerJ' gusty, i3 inrariablg up tile ravines, or 
co,hary to the course of the draining torrents, no matter what direction 
tllese have. Tlre wind3 are more violent throughout the lower tract3 

e13ewIlere. and as in many of these places they are enabled to supply 
t h e m s ~ l ~ e ~  wit11 dust. they often become very positively disagreeable, and 
hrlned no inconsiderable part of the annogances we were subjected to 
during our reridence a t  Punakha. The partial winds are frequently so violent ,, to unroof the houses 111 # * * * 

JVe mere not much incommoded by rain, neither should I consider it 
to be abundant throughout the lower elevations ; at  least no part of the 
ke6elation " I saw in such tracta seemed to indicate even a small amount of 
mol.qture." The meteorological table given by Pemberton which extends 
over from the 2nd January to the 20th May, and the few remarks 
mllich Turner makes, would tend to show that great heat is never 
exl'erienced a t  all ; the greatest being evidently at  Punakha and in other 
]ow confined valleys and the beds of streams; yet this table affords 
tyjdence towards one curious fact, namely, the apparently remarkable 
equibility of climate in lower and Central Bhutan. The obser~atione 
extended, as above mentioned, from the 2nd January to the 20th May, a period 
which includes not only the hottest, but also the coldest part of the year, 
and they were taken a t  every variety of elevation, in the low beds of the 
etreams and on high and exposed ridges from 1,000 to 12,500 feet,, ~ e t  
the thermometer never appears to hare fallen below 40,' or to have rijen 
above 8 3 O .  And i t  is to be observed that the mean temperature of the 
lowest place in the warmest month was 8307 while that of the highest eleva- 
tion in the coldest month was 4g0. The following table, extracted at  raudom 
from that of Pemberton, will I think prove this :- 

At Buxa, height  1,80$9 feet in the month of Map, t.he temperature was 83' 
r, Dwnngiri ,, 2,150 ,, ,, Jar~uary 91 6 2 O  ,, Murichom ,, 3,788 ,, ,, May n 64O 
,, Tongsa , 6,527 ,, ,, March ,, 5 ti0 

,, Chnpcha ,, 7.984 ,, ,, B1a9 I )  
6G0 

,I Bomdangtang ,, 8,668 ,, ,, Februav t p  4 9 O  

Yet I by no  means wish to say that there is only a F e y  slight differ- 
ence between the climate lower and Central Bhutan, for coupled with the 
Rreater beat, the lower and exterior ranges have the peculiar damp7 enenat- 
lng. climate of Ben& in Central Bhutan, though the temperature 19 

dec?dedly, yet not lower, have Turner's authority for 
that the season of the rains is said to be remarkably moderate- IQ 



tllr interior of Bhutan there are frequent showers, but none of those lleavr 
torrents t h a t  acconlpany tlie rains in Bengal, and consequently I tliillk we 
may juatnea assume that the relarinp dampness is succeeded by an 

[nore bracing climate. Thus, notwithstandin,o the not very great 
difference i n  temperature noticed above, it is probable that the change 
in the feel of tlie climate must be very retnarkable. The enervated arid 
dorlnnnt ,jn\rers of body and mind in the lower ranges would be 
succeeded b rnslly more vigorous life ant1 braced energies in tlie interior, 
x i t h  regard to tlic point at  nliich a sensible difference would be felt in the 
clllllntc, I imagine that a line drawn east and west fro111 Cbapcha 
mould dijide tlie differences. And again I fancy that beyond the line of 

Punakha, towards the frontiers of Thibet, the climate would be found to 
pwt&e largely of tlie arid, bleak, and inllospitable nature of that of the 
llllibetan table-land ; indeed we I-lave Turner's autllority that such is the 
case. I n  the interior of Bhutan tlie seasons can only, 1 should imagine, 
be divided into tlie hot and cold ; tlie first extending from the 1st April to 
l s t  October, the hottest period beinq from the 15th May to 15th July; 
the latter from 1st October to 1st April, the coldest portion being from 
15th December to 15th February, snow falling a t  low elevations during this 
pried. The fa11 of snow in Bhutan may be said to colnmence in tlie higher 
range3 a t  the latter end of November and beginning of December, arid during 
the last nionth coming down as low as 5 and Ci,000 feet. It does not, 
howerer, appear to lie below 8,000 feet, and from that elevation to 10,000 only 
in shelteretl places. Beyond 10,000 i t  lies in considerable depth on the 
top3 of the ridges, which ma! at  thi3 elevation be said to be pe r~nanenr l~  
covered from 15th Decerllber to 1st JInrch. Wi th  regard to the exterior 
ranges, the seasons can only be dikided into the colt1 ant1 rainy; the first 
extending from 15111 October to the l5rh  April, the last from the latter date 
to the former. Dr. C;:.ifErhs mentions, as one of the peculiarities of the climate 
of Bhutan, the prevalence of violent winds i n  the valleys, and certainly my 
little experience of the country fully bears this statement out. These wind3 

appear to blow up the vnllers in the daytime and down at  night. Those who 
were at  the camp at  Bala, opposite the funnel-like g o r g e o f  the Toor~a,  
will well remember tllese winds, and I have also remarked the same a t  other 
places in Bhutan, as Demangiri, llurichom, Chcernng, and Bngh llooar ; 
and I remember Major Lumsden7s sajing that the Bhuteahs a t  Chuko 
warned him to get his tent in a sheltered place on nccount of the sarne 
kind of night mind iit that place. Of thc principal diseases of the country, 
that mliicli appears to have struck every one by its extraordinary prevalence 
is a very malignant form of venereal: and if this fact is considered in 
relation to tlie sllamelcss morality of the Bllutenh women, it is evitlent 
that in  this case to be forewarned is to he forearmed. 

Coughs, colds, and rheumatism, are, as might besupposed, more fre- 
quently met nitti tlian in the plains. Pevers are not frequent, and " are 
ea5ily removed and seldom prove fatal. The liver diseaee is occ~ional ly  
to be tnet with, and complaints of the bowels are not unfrcquent." " Ora- 
relish complaints and stone in the bladder are diseases unknown here. 
Small-pox is rarely seen." 

I n  this $ace it is right to all~idc to thotre plagues of the outer ranges 
of Dl~utan, leeches and piplosces. The first arc found in swarms f r ~ m  the 
first fill1 of rain up to December, and the latter during nearly tile whole 
year except for tile two coldest months. It may seem strange to ag so, 
but the biles of tllese creatures are really formidable, as if' the sufferer is 
in a bad state of blood they form bad u lcc r~  and often colnpletely 1.1 



him UP: During the in Bhutan several officen, a larqe 
I , r O p o r ~ ~ D  of were laid up, and for longer or shorter prioda quite 

ficient from them. I t  Was not an unusual thing to see an o ~ c e r  come 
.,,gle e x ~ l o r a ~ ~ o n  with 100 leeches clialloR to him ; and to lhoa 

from g e r l ~ ~ ~  a J .  are the " P ~ P ~ ~ P "  bites, I may mention that one 
'Ow* Eeriou~ly s " ~ ~  vwested amputation the only remedy for the indolent slogh- 

caused by them. 
ioB llhat pevention is better than cure, " was surely never more apt,y 
re,s$ed than in the Case of leech bites; and the men never be 
allowed to 60 about with bare l e v  Or feet, but both Should be well overed, 

ing and troW3er of the closest texture, the former being , stock . ,at0 the latter. Besides this nothing avails, and woe be to them 
rho trwt to the defence of resplendent knicker-boeker stocking, or to tho 

of the best new gaiter ; they will be but bloody trophies in honor of 

his 
a t  the end of a day in the jungles. Leeches should not be 

ulled but made to relinquish their hold, and the wound should be ap 
P 
Eoon pos6ible bathed in warm water. With regard to the pipaee bitea, 
the best p v e n t i v e  is a pair of riding gloves, the b a t  cure to let them alone. 

of the precnutioos that  appear advisable to ensure as far aa 
health of ~ ~ o o P  operating in Bhutan, the first that presents itself is 
necessity of pushing them through the deadly Terai country at  the 

f,t of the hills with as little delay as possible, rum and quinine being 
used as prophylactics the while. Medical authorities are, I think, also 

as to the advisability of each man taking a " tot " of rum every 
a3 day, alld of hie being supplied as frequently as possible with meat rations ; 

,,h it to be observed that this lafit indulgence proves an aid rather than 
hinderance to the commissariat, as meat caries itself, and men pro- 

vided with a ration of meat do not require so much flour. And every man 
et,ould be p v i d e d  with a warm thick blanket, 7 by 4 ; and as no t e n t  
could of course be allowed, i t  would be well if officers went round at night 
to see that their men had made the most of their sleeping places, for it is 
undoubted that of two men equally robust, he will last the longest who 
takes the greatest care about his sleeping place. Fires should be encouraged 
in the bivouacs, and the men made to sleep by them. The dress of the 
men @hould consist of a loose woollen shirt and a thick woollen kamrband. 

TIlese precautions would do all that could be done to presene their 
health. 

L.-LANGUAGE OF BHUTAN. 

The language spoken by the Bbuteahs is " a dialect of the Thibetan, 
"more or lesa blended with words and idioms from the languws of the coun- 
"tries on which they severally touch. Along the southern line of frontier 
"many words hare been adopted from the Bengalee and Aasamese, and 
"on the northern the language spoken is said to approach very nearly to the 
"original Thibetnn stock, from wtlrnce it is derived. There appar ,  however, 
" to  be four grant lingual divisions, known as the Sangla, Brohmee. Godong. 
"and Roundang ; the former of wllich is spoken by the Nee of B h u t e a I ~  
"inhabiting the country south of Tsshgaon. On the north and rea t  to 
"Tongar tbe Brnmhee prevsila, and from Tongsa we* the Gnal(lng and 
" Bouodiing. TIlese dialecb hnvc in a series of ).earo underkFne such mOdi- 
"fitation3 that tlre severel classes by whom t l l e ~  afe respectively spoken 
4 6 

with difficultg each otller, an evil whlcll is lihe'? to iucreane 
'' rfitll~r Pan diluinish from the v e q  trifling degree of lntermurse that 

.U 



t t  inkes between the inhnbitants of different parts of the country.,, 
is from Pemberton, with whom 1 agree, except in so far Ile 

tllat the inhabitants of east and west Bhutan have great difficulty in under. 
each other. I think that there is very little, if any, difficulty 

experienced, for I found that the Sikkim Bhuteah interpreters were just 
as well underetood on the extreme east, in the centre, and on the t!=tferne 
west. While in the coyrse of collecting the foregoing information of the 
countrv, I found the few words of Bhuteah that I knew often of the 

service in enabling me to comprehend an expression of m J infor- 
mation, and of course the more I learnt the greater facility in this respect I 
paPrrienced. With the view therefore of placing a t  the disposal of a g  
&cer who may have the same work to do at  some future time, 1 have 
Pn&aroured in the following pages to give a short grammar and vocabulary 
of the common vernacular Bhuteah, and in doing SO I would apologise for 
its scantiness, which has been caused more from want of time consequent 
on ot)ler duties, than from lack of inclination for the work. 

The Bhuteah alphabet consists of thirty consonants and four signs 
for vowels. The consonants are divided into eight classes, each class having 
four letters, except the latter, which has only two, and every consonant has 
its inherent vowel a, and is thus capable of forming a syllable of itself. 
The thirty consonants are in  the following order, the inherent vowel a 
being ponounced as a in  chaff, daft :- 

Ka, Kha, Gha, Nga. 
Cha, Chha, J ha, Nga. 
TR, Tha, Dha, Na. 
Pa, Ph% Bha, Ma. 
Tsa, Tsha, UsIlu, Wa. 
Sha, Sa, A, Yn. 
Ba, La, Sha, Sa. 

La, A, 
Beeides the vowel a inherent in every consonant, there are four vowels, 
called kikoo, dengbhoo, shabhchoo, naro. 

The pronunciation of each letter appears to be as follows :- 
Ka, 68 k in kirtg. 
Kha, aa kh, in black-horse. 
Uha, aa gh, in log-house. 
Gnn, a nasal ~ound. 
Cha, as ch in church. 
Chha, as chh in coacA.houae. 
Jha, j aspirated, as j in judge. 
Nya, a nasal uound. 
Te, in the dental t. 
Tha, the same sennibly aspirated. 
Uba, denlal d aspiretod. 
Ne, like the English n. 
Pa, l ika the Engliah p. 
P l ~ a ,  p aspirated. * 
I-lha, b -pirated. 
Ma, like the English m. 
TBR, there is no equivalent sound in English, but the t and tho s are both seneibly 

&rid equally pronounced. 
Tnha tsa, aspirated. 
Usha, there is no equivalent sound, but d and s are pronounced sensibly equelly, 

and aepirated. 
W a  like English W. 
Sha, sa, have a strong guttural sound. 
A, ~ R O  8 deep guttural cound. 
YH, ltke g ill yoke. 
b, like the English z. 
LR, like the  Englieh 1. 
Bha, lihc the English sh. 
YP, likes in oin. 
Hu, like h in horse. 
A, l ike a in father. 



The vowels are pronounced thus :--. 
gikoo,  RB i in will. 
nmgbh~o,  as e in ell. 
ghalhch00, ae 00 in good. 
~ ~ ~ 0 ,  as o in robe. 

ihe cardinal numbers in Bhuteah are as follow :- 
1. Chigh. 
2, Nyi. 
a, Soom. 
4, Shi. 
6, Nga. 
6, Dhough. 
7, Dun. 

8, Gycd. 
9, Goo. 
10, Choo thamba. 
11, Choo chigh. 
12, Choo nyi. 
20, Niy clwo. 
21, Nyrr  chigh. 
22, Npcr niji. 
30, Soom choo. 

31, So chigh. 
82, So nyi. 
40, Shichoo. 
41, She chigh. 
42, Sho ngi. 
50, Ngachoo. 
61, N g s  chigh. 
52, Nga  nyi. 
60, Dhoogh choo. 
61, R e  chigb. 
62, Re nyi. 
70, Dun choo. 
71, Don chigh. 
72, Don nyi. 
80, Gye choo. 
81, Gya cligh. 

82, Oya nyi. 
90, Goo choo. 
91, Go chigh. 
92, Go nyi. 

100, Gya thnmpa. 
101, Cfya chigh. 
102, Gya nyi. 
110, Oya choo. 
115, Gya choonga. 
200, Nyee gye. 
300, Soom gya. 

1,000, Dong dhagh. 
10,000, Thi. 
100,000, Boom. 

l,OOO,OUO, Say a. 

The ordinals are dangpo, first ; nyipo, second ; soomPo, third shipo, 
fourth ; ngapo, fifth ; and so on, adding po to the cardinals. 

PANTS OF S P E E C H . - T ~ ~ S ~  are noun, substantive, adjective, pronoun, 
verb, adverb, preposition, conjunction, and interjection. 

The particle vlge answers to the article " the :" for instance, tatoko nge, 
the throat ; yok nge, the business. 

~ a m ~ ~ . - M a s c u l i n e  nouns end in po, feminine in m : example, 
gy,+~, a king ; g y a h o ,  a queen. 

~ ~ s ~ n . - T h e  plural is denoted by adding. the word nam and rome- 
times day, but these are left out when the notion of plurality is known 
from other causes. 

C~s~s . -The genitive is known by the addition of kyi, gyi, gi, yi, i, 
but p e r a l l y  the vowel i is merely added to the noun. 

The dative is  known by the postposition la. 
The accusative is the same as the nominative. 
The ablative is known by t b  poetposition ne, la, so. 
The instrumental by the postposition r0. 
And the locative by nu, 

The following are examples of the declensions of nouns :- 
Singular. Plural. 

Nw. Khims, a h e .  Nmn. Khim nam, house$. 

Xhimki or  Khimi, of a horcse. Qen. Kbim nsmki, of iwr#ss. 

Dot. Khimle, to a house. Dat. Khim nam Is, to h o u s ~ .  

dch Xbims, a house. Ace. Khim nrms, b~i?d 

dhi. Khim ne, f ~ o m  a h e .  dbl. Bhim nam ne, from k 8 .  

Iwt- Khim nu, ,,&h or by Awe. hutt. Khim D8ln r% df) b' ho*8n* 

Bhim na, in a ~ O U L O ~ .  
be. g b i m  npm ns, in L O U U ~ ~ .  



Adjectivhs ore declined like substantives, and receive t,he Same aigne 
of the case ; it is placed after the nouns. Example :- 

Xotn. 6hing langpo, many trees. Abl. Shing Mnngpo nem, from man.y tree.,. 

Cen. Shing Mangpoi, of mony trees. I m t .  Shiog ra Mangpo, wi th  mony Ireea. 

Dot, Shing Nangpola, to vtaany trees. Loo. Shiug Dlangpo na, in many t+eea. 

The plural is p i n e d  by adding the word ram; other examples ar, 
ri-~b,mpo, o high hill ; so hanrpoo, dry lend ; porno ~hepo,  a fine girl, 

Degrees of comparison are formed thus :-The comparative by affixiuy 
2~ or pe to the positive, and the superlative is formed by prefixing rubbe 
before the positive, as chn'et~ipo, great; cbietnpole, greater ; c h i e ~ , ~ ~ o  ~ ~ b l ~ , , ,  
greatest. 

Pronouns are declined like nouns, thus :- 
Nom. Nga, I. 
Qen. Ngai, w~ine. of me. 
Dat. Ngala, t o  me. 

Ace. Ngala, me. 

Abl. Ngaee, from me. 
Inst. h'gara, by me. 
Loc.  Ngaoa in ma. 

The plural is formed by adding " nun." 
The others are declined in the same manner as kera, thou ; km)i, thine, 

k e ~ l n ~ ,  to thee, &c. ; pah i ,  he ; phakiki, his; phakila, of him, &c. ; chrn v;, 
thyself ; heft ~ g i ,  he himself; di, this ; phi, that ; La, who ; chi, wtlet. 

The infinitive is formed by adding pa or. ma to the root, as song, go ; 
songpa, to go. 

The present particle is formed by adding e to the infinitive, as aonypa, 
to go ; songpal, going. 

VOCABULARY.' 
English. Bhuteah. ErrglitR. Bhut~ah. , 

To abandon, 
Abandon, 
Abandoning, 
To be able, 
Able, 
Unabh, 
To abuse, 
Above, 
A bout (a place), 
About (number), 
Abr~ipt, 
A bscnt., 
To accept, 
Accident, 
Account, 
Aecuse, 
To wcurtom, 

A. 
Tanchez. 
Tanchrr. 
Tando. 
Phia cbu. 
Chu. 
31ecl1u. 
Kharnaleplap phia  
Yoge. 
Narchikarong. 
0 dechick. 
Riktrew. 
Narrnapar. 
Linahegeen. 
Tongphu. 
Tsidoo. 
Khooreerning neampoo. 
Odramphia. 

To acknowledge, Nimphia. 
To acquit, Maoipbii shez. 
To act, Phia. 
Action, Sur. 
Active, 
Actual: 
Advice, 

Affair, 
Age, 
Alike (in appearancej, 
Alike (in sire), 
All, 
To add, 
To admire, 
To admit, 
To adorn, 
A d u l ~  (man), 

Yog 1s geppo yin. 
Tampo. 
Chophingay or tempo 

laprhy. 
Yok. 
Lot. 
Dow. 
Dandar. 
Thamcho. 
Taroonl~hiugo~ar.  
Uikchti. 
Onchuklc. 
Zemphi*. 
Tashia. 

---. - - - - -  -_ _ .--. _ _  _. .- -- 
' Thln vl*.bt~* ou rarrdallp ~ I M  over by Mr. Mbrmn junior ul h r j a r l i ~ ,  whu m r l e  s:~y furrcclla~u nhswnry. 



Air00 
Air 
Alive 
A I O ~ ~  
A160 

To alter 
A I ~ I ~ O I J R ~  

~lhogethe~ 
A I W B ~  
~ m b e r  
dmple 
~noieot 
Alone 
Angry 
To rrnnoY 
6ut 
bntelop 
AotimoDY 
 parent 
~ ~ p e t i t a  
To apply 
~ p o l o g ~  
TO approach 
To approve 
Apricot ' 

TO urive 
To racend 
TO rssemble 
To attrek 
To rtternpb 
To slk 
Ahknee 
Arnke 
Alter 
A P P ~  
A ~ J  

BIS 
Bngkgs 
Brll 
Duht (Lilts) 
h k e b  (small) 
To baths 
To become 
Refute (space) 
&fore (in front 
Behind 
Besgu 
To bcg 
To begin 
To believe 
Bell 
To bsad 
To bind 
To bib 
Bits 
Bitt,  

Bhuteah. English. 
A. 

Murshnum 
Honlo agu 
Khepaaon 
Dootey 
Taroon, locktu 
D i k l ~ a y  
Qnmap-or16 
Kapclluin phia 
Gong @ant& 
Semgow 
Dar quian 
Long 
ZII, znmo zu 
Phiat6 
Dijhj 
Ramsphiashe 
Taroon, tane 
Thnmche n jam 
Ontur  
Pooshee 
Nyampo 
Zingpo 
Biembo chick 
C h i c k o ~ a  
8ookphia 
Emuck 
Bhou 
Raale 
Thondo 
Tazuks 
Chuck 
Ochiay ko phia 
Bolo sonk 
Gata  
Chu  khamho 
Klepch4 

Zomphia 
K Y ~ P  
Phia  tateh 
T h u t c h  
Rue  
Mik gyong 
Bhule 
Biembo 
J o n g  me 

Lid6 
T h o  
Qoutok 
Chbe 
Phin to  
C h u  chukydp 
O n ~ a  
Uinka 
Bin16 
Oyabla 
Pianlok 
Sirnen kyap 
Ched6 
Lo-miniyen 
T b i b o  
K on 
Ts 
Sor tap 
S o r t r p  
Choom 

Blood 
TO blow 
nlunt 
Rnat 

Bone 
I{nck 
Backward 
Bad 
Ilanner 
tianquette 
Rarbed (arrow) 
Hargain 
Bark 
Barley 
Rarren 
Barricade 
Igsse (mean) 
Ream 
Bear 
Beard 

Beetle 
Beautilul 
Bee 
To behave 
Belly 
To belong 
Helt 
Beneath 
To beaiege 
liest 
To betray 
Betel 
Between 
Beware 
Beyond 
Big 
Bird 
Hirth 
Black 
Blade 
Bladder 
To blame 
To bleed 
T o  bleed (cup) 
T o  take blood or blet 
Blind 
To blieter 
Blow 
Blue 
Blue (sky) 
Blue (dark) 
To boast 
A boaster 
Body 
Book 
Boot 
Bottle 
Bowl 
T o  break 

I To break (smrsh 

Kyat 
Phu shd 
Neu-mind00 
Too 
Kechu 
Singtoo 
Ritok 
Q Y ~ P O  
G F ~ P  
Malrp 
Dundl 
Thmrn 
Da narncho 
Soon dill 
Shing pako 
Kpoh 
Ba maleb 
Gingchapo, chito 
Pienga 
Diemyor, 
Dhorn 
Giam 
Dungo 
Thi-men 
Kpamt~k  
LB b'5 
Beung 
Juche lem phi. 
800 boo 
Dako, ycu 
Kochap 
016 
T i p m  kor kjap 
Taondi lele po 
Thloko tan 
a y e  
Reems 
Rigo, jun 
Phel6 
Rom kysm 
Phia 
Ki6 
Nnkko 
Kiring 
Chu ring 
Eyomcl~e phi. 
Ky ak zak 
Abdun kysp 
Kyakten 
Milr jlla 
TapsbC 
Dlin 
Hiempo 
Namka 
J iangpo 
Qedlini phi. 
QedJm 
Zu 
Pdti 
Thliu 
Tambi 
Pobo 
Chiak 

D Kg6m 
pieces) 

To breathe Nyeobophi 
Breath Ngecho 
Breed Ruh 
B r i d e  S a m p  
Bridge (wooden) 8hwng mm w 



VOCABULARY .-(Continued.) 

Bridge (cane) 
Bridge (iron) 
Bridle 
Bring 
Broad 
Brush 
Buckle 
Bull 
Buudle 
Burial 
To  b u y  
Bueh 
Busy 
Dutton 
To  buv 
BY 
Both 
Box 
Brass 
Breast 
Rrick 
Broom 
Brother 
T o  brueh 
Buffalo 
T o  build 
T o  burn 
To  burst 
Bandage 
Beginning 
T o  begin 
Bullet 
Buniya 
Bit 
BOY 
Branch 
Brown 
Butter  ' 
Butterfly 
Bachelor 
Balance 
Banker 

Clrlf 
Camp 
Care 
To  carry 
To  cause 
Cause 
T o  cease 
Certainly 
Change 
Cheap 
Cheese 
To  climb 
Coat 
To  come 
Come hero 
TO complain 
Complailrt 
Complnint (illnesr 
TO conceal 
Conduct 
Content 
Contrary 
TO contradict 
T o  cook 
l'o count 

Tra aam 
Cha sum 
Khrap 
Banho 
Piang 
Phagzi 
Zhd 
Lnng 
Be thdk 
Iiuh t a  
Ruh  phia 
H e  durn 
Yolr yen 
DhhIJ, topghi 
Neoshh 
Dang 
Ny ara 
Doom 
Ragen 
Piengo 
SB p6 
Piam 
Acho no 
S a  phia 
Mahi  

. K h j i m  
P a  

. G Y ~ P  
Holak chin 
Che 
Chephis 
Dan  
Taongpe 
Thrap 
Piahoo 
Shiaga 
Sadan 
Mi5 
Piallla 
Tacbia 
Klalu 
Pioko 

Pho 
Kiga 
Kic 
Tubnrk 
T ~ n d a p h i a  
Tcr~da  
Tarnche gau 
Tone 
6ode 
Kysmpo 
Chu 
ZC 
Tago 
On 
Bhoks  
Sl~ i lc~k  kyap 
Bhilok 
NY 
Ps 
1 '~ l l j i  

Qaodo 
Lodi tok 
Lot0 
Machen 
Tangks k yap 

Cabbage 
Pago 
('nlculntion 
To cell 
Cannon 
To capture 
Cnrefirl 
Carpet 
Carriage 
('nution 
To  caution 
Ceiling 
Centre 
A certain (person) 
Chain (iron) 
Chalk 
Chamber 
Chnnce 
Change 
T o  give charge 
Charity 
To  give in charity 
To  chase 
Chief 
Child 
Chimney 
Choice 
To  o h o o ~ e  
Circular 
Clay 
Clean 
Clear 
Clever 
Cloak 
Close 
Cloth 
Clothes 
Cloth (cotton) 
Cloud 
Club 
Clumsy 
Cook 
Coffin 
Coin 
@old 
Collar 
T o  collect (men) 
T o  collect (thiugs) 
Color 
Colt 
Comfort 
Commnnd 
Commirsion 
Compact 
T o  completo 
Conceit 
T o  confess 
Con tempt 
COPY 
Correct 
Cost 
Council 
T o  count 
Courage 
T o  cover 
To crawl 
Cream 
Credit 
Crimson 
Crooked 
Cross 

Cohicl\em 
Phia khyim 

. Tangka 
K r e  kyap 
Tope 
Shied 
Soom 
Degun 
Chinta  kolo 
Icanen 
Kaneuphia 
Ounbli 
Iiuna 
Kaunba 
C h a t s  
Saka 
Khyimchu 
Qonpuchu 
Sod6 
Tiam 
Zim 
Zimbo tang  
Dd 
Lecheu 
Po ts0  
Mikon 
D a m  niyeu 
Dammyen ehe 
Qouto 
J a s a  
K a p u  
P h i  
Gionpe 
Charr  hi  
Taniaa 
J ianche 
Kola 
Kadeu 
H o ~ n p o  
Kaa  
M i  kang kong 
Piall po 
Ruh d6m 
N o  
Rynp8 
Gachun . 
J a m  
Pon 
Teo 
Tigi  
T u n  lang 
Ks, harap 
Tapchc 
Nyarnpoo 
Kaugbo  
Uga b6m 
Tangpo l Q  
Chong tong  
Dashv 
Tangpo 
G n u  
Lochap 
Qyrfng kyap 
K y1po 
K ~ P  
Koukzs 
Sho  
Odaree 
Mapuh  
Chnk cho 
Qiyatum 



VOCABULA 

Bhuteah. 

Dagger 
Daily 
Damp 
Dance 
To d a m  
Danger 
Dark 
Dnrt 
Dawn 
D ~ J  
Dead 
maf 
Dekr 
Debt 
Deceitful 
To declm 
Deep 
Deer 
To deftat 
To defend 
To defy 
Deity 
To delight 
Delight 
To depart 
To d m n d  
To daeribe 
Desire 
TO delire 
Dsign 
To destroy 
Different 
1)ilcalt 
TO dig 
Direction 
To diucover 
'PP disguiw 
To dinmount 
I)iutnnae 
Dintreal 
To divide 
buctor 
Dour 

014 
Do nyi rg  chumbo 
IZyorn 
Kyorn phako 
Dikshu 
Ditum 
Zam 
0 uo 
JI i mangpo pong 
I'ho po 
Talc chu 

Sheengzo 
Suna 
Pichu 
Ogana 
Kyongso bompo 
T h o  back6 
Eutr 
Den 
La phia 
Lapo 
Zsub6 

Kareon 
Atan  atan 
Jiempoo 
Chiam 
Chiam kyap 
Mindo 
Kaksoo 
1)6ng 
Thold 
Nima 
Shishu 
E n d u  
a u p e  
Pole 
Tany epnepe 
T n e u  
TinqringbS 
Kaslrr  
Piobda phin 
Thapra  phin 
Hen-lrgap 
Qoroo mnch6 
Bemgr 
S e ~ n g o  
L o n g  songc 
Ot6 gu 
T e n g  phin 
K O  
Kophin 
Sem toni 
Shiko t a n g  
Rrnsnr  
Qonyok 
K O  
O n s  
Sie  
Lujn kyap  
P a p  shb 
T h a  r ing 
Pinngba 
K e o  el16 
u)m xe 
Qorn 

Eagle 
Ear  
Early 
To errn 
Ear th  
E a r t h - w d  
Easo 
East  
To eat 

/ T~ do 

Bhuted. 

\ 
Phia 
Ala ya 
Myi tern 
Mandoo 
016 
Tenshe 
Pnkg4p 
Tung ahe 
Chado 
Uga 
Chau razi 
Cbangbopch6 
Shuemen 
Kampoo 
Damphior 
Bhcmnoo 

Don't 
1)ouble 
To doubt 
Down 
To draw 
To draw (a picture) 
To drink 
Drop 
Drum 
Ilrunk 
Drunkard 
Drug 
Dry 
Duck 
Dumb 
I)uslr 
Dust 
Duty 
Dwarf 
DY e 
Ilamage 
Delay 
Desert 
Deserter 
'Po delay 
Devil 
Dew 
To dispute 
To  dissolve 
Ditch 
Dog 
Doubt 
Dress 
To  drive away 
To  drown 
Day1& marah 
Descent 
Dianlond 
Dirty 
Distant 

Ugem pas016 
Theo 

Chou 
Goi 
Pietang 
Miphukhe 
Goiphia 
DC 
Thlapo 
Tap 
sh;  
Tong 
K h i  
Mrudevod 
Kola 
D6tau 
Thllim 
;:r;i ea 

Darji phalam 
ChotC 
Th6 oning 
YLiakoo 

Either 
Elephant 
Xlevation 
Embassy 
Ember 
T o  embrace 
T o  cmplog 
Enlploymeut 
Empty  

Yeu 
Namcho 
Thole topah 
Zo 
S a  
Zieng 
Kipoo 
Shar 
S3 she 
Hi 
Piab-su 
Yondo 
Lap 
Yandidi p u t  
Laugbu 
Rimpoo 
Koo~poo nia 
Pdin da 
ah6 dikh6 
Y6h uou 
Y6k 
Tougpoo 
Myousa 
T6ka 
Deo 



English 
Bword 
Enough 
To enter 
Envy 
Equal 
Evening 
Ever 
Evil 
To examine 
Experience 
Erect 
To erect 
Error 
To escape 
T o  evacuate 
To  endeavour 
E n v  
Every 
Exchange 
T o  exchange 
Exercise 
Expense 
To explain 
To  extinguish 
Eye 

Face 
Facile 
T o  fail 
Fa in t  
Fair  
Fai th 
To  fall 
Falee 
Fancy 
F a r  
F a t  
Faat 
Father  
Fear  
Feether 
To feel 
T o  feign 
Female 
Fern 
Fever 
Pew 
Field 
F i g b t  
To  fill 
To  find 
Fine 
Fire  
Firat 
Firm 
Fieh 
Flay 
F l a t  
Flesh 
T o  floa b 
Floor 
T o  Bow 
Flower 

To follow 
Ford 
To ford 

Philing 
Klring 
Toob6 
Nangna ju 
Tsi poo 
Chiko 
Ming eka 
A tnura 
Malup 
Sipchephia 
Y6k shob6 
Tnngpou 
Tl~lou 
Gom yok 
T a  pio 
Tougpoo jnkteepio 
).his 6he cell 
Kodship 
Atrura 
Sod6 
Sode phia 
Pbio 
Sah soug 
Ku 
Se 
Nlik 

Dong 
Jambe 
6 u  
Temi 
I i apo  
Tendu 
Qieson 
A 11 keu 
Zatso 
Tharin 
G ~ e p e  
Joba 
A PO 
Nimdo 
Piando 
Nom t 6  
Au kyap 
Pomo 
Kieu 
Darr  
Ateichi 
L a  
Chadau 
K a n g  
Thop 
Chepo 
Mi 
Uqenle, herlle 
Tampoo 
N Y ~  
Dunda 
Thiom rup rap 
Shia 
Cbukadun 
Chiosa 
Juk,  chu 
Nimto 
Bilruaem 
Dar 
Chugedp  
Chage 

Foreigner 
Fl~rest  

' To lorget 
Pork 
Former 
Forwnrd 
Foul (dirty) 
Free 
To frcero 
Freah 
Frequent 
Friend 
From 
Front  
Frost 
Frown 

i Fruit 
Frugal 
Full 
F u ~ ~ e r n l  (burning) 
Funeral (burying) 
F u r  
F u r  coat 
Fu ture  
Firs t  
Flanle 
T o  force 1 Force 
Pox 
T o  forgive 
Fraud 

T o  frighten 
Flour I Food 
Foot  

Gain 
Game 
Garden 
Qate 
Ga ther  
General 
T o  g e t  
To  ive 
Tu  f glad 
T o  go 
Goat  
Gold 
Good 
Oredual 
Qraaa 

I Grey 
Grcnt 

, Green 
, T o  grind 
, T o  grow : Guard 
T o  guese 
Gun  
Gently 
Qod 
Glue 
Guide 
Gilt 
Girl / f rain 

Peeling 
Ugnchu 
J e 
6Qt6 
11116 lo 
Unle 
(!hoke 
Taotau 
I< i6 
Snpo 
Ataura 
Toko 
Dang 
Dimka 
Bamok 
Chedanlou 
Biernbo 
Snkk6 
I3omcham 
Ruh mi 
R u h  toug 
Pdh  
Lok charo 
Sl~uletou 
Uqlb 
Nuchh 
Onc116 kyap 
Oncl16 
Quarno 
ICyom tang  
Yala 
Tau teu  
Do 
P h i  
T o  
J o u g  

Kiepean 
Tliun 
Sheeu 
Goin 
J u k b a  
Mapoo 
Top-pa 
Phin-wa 
Bemgn-wa 
songpo 
R a  
S e  
Lem 
Kalu kalu 
Pang  
Chataudo 
Chiempoo 
Zangpoo 
Takps  
Kiwa 
K i g a  
Tsi  
Meuda 
Thlli-thlu 
Thla 
Chu Irk 
L v ~ n  tomk6 
YLinboo 
Pomo 
Heuchong 



Bhuteah. 1 :; imitate 

Incense 

Chikdurba 
Ze Danhu a a  

Na 
Puh-te 
Poh 

- ~ 

Piu 
Miringkiam Income 

To increasc 
Incurable 
To  inCorm 
To injuro 
Innocent I Instead 
Insurrection 

Lookchpa 
Meudi-mi 
Di tueug-wa 
Chougphia-wa 
Pato 
Di tenda 
Ngolok 
Cha 
Keu 
Yawi 
Pa80 
Leulok 
Nyomtik 
Tcudook 
Dashu 
Pr'aksa 

FI. 

Di turn 
K P  
Phie 
Lakko 
Kyeu 
Paingw 
Takta 

flabit 
P I r  
f lalf  
and 
~nndle 
To hang 
nard 
Hare 
Harm 
Hast1 
N aY 
Ae 
Head 
To h@l 
TO hear 
R cart 
Heat 
Heaven 
R@VY 
Heel 
Height 
Bill 
Herd 
Here 
TO hide 
High 
Him 
Hind 
Histarl 
Him 
H OU-lrost 
H ~ x  
To bold 
Hole 
Hollow 
Bops 
Born 
Hone 
Hot 
HOW 
Busbud 
Bonmt 
R-rpoaite 
To hail 
Hot 
Hill-tap 
R ~ B  
Hither 
Hour 
How frr 
Haw 
Ilow much 
How often 
Hungry 

1 Iron 

1 Ech 
Ivory 
Impudent 
Insect 
Insolent Jnwa 

Pang kampoo 
P h a  
Goh 
Men-pa 
Injew-wa 
1)ongin 
Temo 
JikhC 
Chikche 
Tingpo 
Kintoo 
La kyou ri 
Kogu 

Interpreter 

Ink bottle h'ak bum 
Kik India-rubber 

To jump 
Jewel 
Jail 
Jeat 
To join 
Journey 
Justice 
Jungle 

Shu biawa 
Chokah 
Tuntoug 
Tsun 
'ru-wa 
Lam 
Teuda 
Nachen 

To keep 
Kettle 
Key 
To kill 
Kid 

Bawa 
Tempo 
Phidi  
Nbk lap 
Logu 
Biang-chmg 
PBo 
Phako 
She-we 
Boba 
Doura 
Shoug 
Rojoo 
Ts 
Tumoo 
Khijun 
P h o j o r  
Teudn 
Sem rndebo 

seO Sbam kcppa 
Latimle 
Kenki  
Us8 
Chaeo 
Tarin kazu 
K urn 
Knzop 
Tenpokszo 
Tbp6 

J e w a  
Badi 
Dimik 
1)oktun-k~ap 
Raphign rign 
Kyako 
Oeudu 
G Y ~ I P ~  
Capchen 
Pomoo 
K i. 
Pomoo #+we 
Thla-we 

I Kidney 
Kind 
King 
Kitchen 
Knee 
Knife 
To  kneel 
To knit 
Knock 
To knock do 
Knot 
To knot 
To know 
To kill 
Knowledge 

! 

Labour 
Lao 
Ladder 
Lake 
Lsnce 
Lamp 
Land 
LanguQJC 
LaBt 
Late 
TO laugh 
Law 
Lazy 

Jogtip 
Jogtip kyaphugpa 
Dofu 
Doh k jappa 
She-wa 
Se-wa 
Gue-rhi 

Du 
Lak 
Kydto 
Teo 
Cbiao 
Laou 
Sa 
Kiicb6 
Tamcheki nJ6 
Goji 
Gswa 
Katim 
Chi mamnu 

0 

Kielc 
Chemamnu 
Nahpo 
Oeutache 
DB 

Ico 
Idle 
111 
illegitimate 
Image 



Lead 
Lea[ 
To leave 
To  give leave 
Leech 
Lotter 
Looel 
l i e  
T,i f~b 
To lire 
To  lick 
To  lift 
To light 
Like 
Liuro 
Lino 
Liou 
List 
Little 
Load 
Load (horses) 
Lock 
Long 
T o  luok 
Loose 
Loophole 
Lean 
L c k  
Leather 
Low 
Leg 
Lightning 

To go mad 
Itfan 
N a p  
Nare  
Nark 
T o  mark 
Narket  
Mean 
Measure 
T o  measure 
To meet 
To  melt 
Blemorp 
To mend 
8ferc.v 
Netal  
hliddle 
Milk 
Miue 
Ivlinutc 
Morrow 
To miss 
hlistako 
M aiden 
To mix 
Model 
Monkey 
BIonth 
Moon 
&lore 
Morning 
Blow 
Mout 
Mother 
Mountain 
To muuut 

Cbo lapch 
Shomdu 
Oou-pa 
Ooupo tangwa 
Prpo 
Yego 
Hiom 
Ong 
Sok 
Sen pa 
l h k  pa 
Thlow pa 
Mi, pa 
Clllli0 clow 
Cl~une  
Ring 
Zik 
Toh 
(:hougcl~u 
Tho 
Ta ke 
Qir ch6 
Ring thoug 
TBwa 
Thlo 
Da-cho 
Bige ko 
Yon 1; 
JCornpir 
01s 
Ye 
Lok 

M. 
Shernpo 
Shompo teu p s  
nl i 
Thua 
Gumo 
Cba rau 
Dak kyap-pa 
Thorn 
Piau lo 
Tsemo 
Jhe-ma 
Pbip  pa 
Shu r a  
Tau zu 
Tsa wa 
Oeudu 
Zar 
Euna 
Ourm 
Niji 
Tam 
Mi IOU 
M a  pho r a  
Ma migon 
M r u  sl~irn 
Di wo 
Tek j6 
P u  
D m  
I)ao 
Tnrou 
Tops  
Dlamo 
Tamcht5 thlako 
Amo 
La-ri 
Ghen pa 

Month 
Much 
Bl ud 
Nail 
Chain mail 
Blalu 
Maniler 
Mat 
hl essenger 
Rlnvon 
Blanc 
Moustache 
Blusic 
N u q u i t o  
31 arried man 
TO marry 
BIarried woman 
bl aid 

Nail 
Naked 
Name 
Narrow 
Navel 
Near 
Need 
To need 
Neither 
Xcighbour 
Net 
Nettlo 
Never 
New 
Night  
Nitre 
No 
Nobody 
Noise 
Nono 
North 
Nose 
Not  
Now 
News 

Oak 
Oat 
Oath 
T o  take an oath 
Obedient 
T o  obvy 
T o  oblige 
T o  offer 
Oil 
Old 
Often 
Olive 
On 
Once 
One-eyed 
Only 
Open 
Opportunity 
Or ' Orange 
Order 
Other 1 o u t  
Oven 

Kha 
M a ~ ~ g p o  
Cge gda 
I'iuche 
Cha te 
I'hogra 
Chepo 
Buolo 
Zinkoff 
Tzek go 
)I yare 
Giaro 
Tirn tiln 
nianglnnr 
Nyen kyapie 
Nyen I ~ y a p - ~ r  
Pomo di pojr kyap 
Poja ma kyap 

N .  

Chaze 
a i m o  
riling 
Tampo 
Takta 
T a  rnyeu po 
K O  
Nan she pa 
Mena di  mena odi 
Kbyim san 
T h u  
So  chn 
Nanro migo 
Sapo 
Phiru 
Zangdu 
N i a  
K a  mig 
B r a  
Bande  rui 
Chang 

Min 
Tator  
Loju 

0. 
Char eheeng 
N a r  
%?a 
Nga  sawa 
Yoko 
Yoko plriawa 
Auchi plun wa 
Phiu lay pa 
Noom 
Nyengpo, gap0 
B1 a~rgpo  
K u m  ebing 
Tenli! 
Tenrpo chi 
Mik ja 
1)euda 
P h o  
Maphum 
Yau 
Teeldm 
K a  
Jem6 
Paukhs  



Pa@ 
I ' P C ~  

ps;n 
pdab 
pde , pdm (of band 
Pa'' 
Paper 
rsrapet 
paldon 
part 
Past 
path 
p~ttern 
To pave 
YV 
Pea 
Peace 
peacock 
Peak 
Pearl 
Yen , 
Pension 
People 
Pepper 
Perfeet 
TO 

Pet~tion 
Picket 
Picture 
Piece 
To pinch 
Pine 
Pipe 
Pistol 

Placo 
P l i i  
Play 
Plenty 
Plongh 
Plum 
Plunge, to 
Pwket 
Point 
Poieon 
Poor 
Past 
Pot 
Powder 
TO praise 
To pray 
Preacnt 
Priest 
Printing 
Prison 
Perhap 
To pmiee  
Proof 
To pull 
Pumpldn 
To punid, 
Pure 

Bhuteah. 

Tsonju 
Yort6 
Ugara 
Laug 
Ougam 
Ngachi 

Kompo 
Lako 
Zeoin 
Kyenen 
1)ouru 
Laktee 
I'snk 
Shigo 
Kyaug 
Qoupio 
K e o  
M uousa 
Kiku 
TaejP 
Doutim zo-ma 
Poh 
Tiwa 
Chiausa 
Mabja 
L a  
Motik 
Ni ogo 
L k  d b  
Tsbn 
Y e m '  
Thampoo 
K u  kyappa 
S h u  
Sumjapo 
PA 
Domta 
Tsamohum t a p  
Shingbo 
Kaugyor 
Paktun  meuda 
L o h  mandeo 
E u  
Tong 
Zim 
M augpo 
Lnngmo 

Chu ya-we 
i3yepchu 
Tsin 
Tlik 
Tiyangke 
Pauohe 
Sang  
Zdk 
Lem lap pa 
Thln cho wa 
Yeu 

Timsu 
Main8 
Knplo 
I lembo 
Teupa 
Niangu 
Timtaupa 
Kapo 

( 55 ) 
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Englkh. 

Purse 
I'ueh 
To p ~ i t  
Putrid 
Paint 
I'aticnce 
Pluudcr 
Possible 
TO pour 
Price 
Proud 
Profit 
Partridge 
P~geon 
Pillow 
Plate 
Potato 
Precipice 
Penknife 

Quail 
Quarrel 
Quiet 
Question 
Quantity 
Quality 
Quarter 
Quick 
Quill 
Queen 

Race 
Radiah 
Raft 
Rage 
Rail 
To rain 
To raiso 
Rank 
Rate 
Rather 
Raven 
To reach 
To read 
Ready 
Real 
T o  reap 
Rear 
Reason 
Rebel 
Rebuke 
Receipt 
To  reckon 
TO recognise 
Record 
To recover 
Red 
T O  redeem 
Reed 
Regent 
l t e g u h  
Rain 
Itelation 
To lease 
TO relieve 
lieruainder 
T o  roast 
Rock 
Root 

Krechu 
Tlrloko t a n p a  
Jbawa 
Limcha 

Lokpa 
Goug 

Kyepeari 
Kaug hong 
Phuoleu 

Zarn 
Kin 
Kije 
Ny~k dhi 

8. 
Tougmooli 
Thamo 
Nyamtblo thlo 
Katneen 
Shong 
Pieri 
Duntakchi 
Tato 
Dokau 
Oyalmo 

R. 
T i  pang 
Laphoph 
T6 pa 
Hapchu 
Row 
Yunge kyap 
Tuma 

Bf euro 
Iiola 
Khrlep 
Dogpa 
ThaudC 
Dernbo 

Shute 
Tenda 
Thaprni 
Chickoscr lap 
NeLt.6 
Oianpa 

Thwp pa 
MapL 
Baongwa 
T a t ~ h  
Zongpoon 

Tbrap 
Niu nglusen 
Tangwa 
So de ybiawr 
Thlatu 
JIiseck wa 
Dophum 
RBeixi 



English. 

Rope 
Rosc 
Rot 
Rough 
Round 
To rub 
Rude 
To ruin 
To run 
To rush 
Ruet 
Raacal 
To refuee 
To remain 
To remember 
To repent 
Reward 
Bight 
To ride 
To rise 
Road 
Robber 
Roof 
Restore 
Rice 
Rich 
Ring 
Ruby 

Sacred 
Sad 
Saddle 
Safe, to be 
Sale 
Salt 
Salute 
Sand 
Satin 
To satisfy 
To save 
To say 
Spoon 
School 
To scratch 
To leal 
To searoh 
Season 
To seat 
Second 
Secret 
To see 
Seed 
Seize 
Self 
To send 
Sensible 
To separate 
Serpent 
Bervaut 
To settle 
Shade 
To rhalre 
Shame 
Sharp 
Sheep 
Bbeet 
Shell 
Rboe 
Randal 
To rhoot 

Tanko 
Nuintoli 

Rigo 

Chionpa 
Poor kyap 
Chakso 
Pa thomchh 
Mamphin 
Sole kamlep 
Tenzun 
Dik sao 
Tin 
1'8 
Shunpa 
Lonpa 
Lam 
Ao korngani 
Kun 
Lok phin 
Choom 
Pliioka 
Juki 
Chong 

9. 

Short 
Shot 
Shoulder 
To show 
Shut 
Side 
Sign 
Silenoe 
Silk 
Silver 
Single 
Skull 
Slave 
To slaughter 
To sleep 
Slow 
To emell 
Smoke 

Smooth 
Snow 

' So 
Soak 
Sober 
sort 
Soil 
Soldiers 
Son 
Sore 
sort  

Svngen 
Shi 
Ngari 
Kiego 
00 shib 
Raneo phi 
Bin 
Biaro 

Lougpun 
Seruduk 
QS 
So 
Chong; to sell, chongo 
Char 
Chabu ; Salam, c b ~ b i  shu 
Kiebo 
On-chd 
Depo-phi 
Sobo-phiag 

Tlim 
Yikkan 

Tmidu ky-ap 
Di rip 
E n  happa 
Ngoato 
Nyempo 
Luk 

Sound 
South 
Span 
Speak 
Spell 
Spin 
Spittle 
To e p ~ t  
Spot 
Sprain 
Square 
To stab 
Stable 
Stack 

Yonlu 
Bukhim 
Thlam 
Kotip 
Mend kyap 

To stay 
Steel 
Stiff 
Stomach 
Stone 
S ~ P  
Storm 
Straight 
Strap 
straw 
Strong 
Stretch 
To etrike 
String 
Stupid 
Tu suck 
Sudden 

Yonda 
The tri 
Teen 

1 :::: 
Stuke 

Taking bun Stala 

Chrinkinl 
Oontok 
Foogpo 
Tengo 
Clowa 
Suka 
Lakhen 
Katarim 
Tea 
Nqui 
Bumchi 
00 Kenp;yao 

Se Nye 

Qolu 
Thin nnmgo 
Dubak. Verb, duhak tongo 

(a pipe) g-anza tungo 
if em-ru-ru 
I iao  
Dam 
Chu bango 
Mirow 

Deogo 
Jem6 
Kadhop lap 
To 

Nyom nyop 
Sa 
Ph 

To etand 
Star 
To start 
Steam 

Poeho man-ngim 
Ma 
Liu 
R ey 
Thlo 
Patsen 
Lap 
Pho 
Lazoll 
Tsunak 
Kawa 
Biko 
Niu 
Tupji 

Takhyirn 
Pong 
Tatah 
Khashis 
Shingze 
Memgpo 
Loudewa 
Karmo 
Jugo 
Kelam 
Qudego 
Cha 
Takta nigo 
Supho 
Doh 
Kompo 
Long-cha 
TangpG 
Chspgu 
Soma 
Ouya 
Nf3-a~ 
Sews 
Thako 
Bhempo 
Myang 
Ch~pochiok 
Ren~duk che 
TI 



&vest 
sast 
TO r*ell 
swim 
sword 
TO rh@" 
spend 
spear 
sock 
To stQP 
b b i b  
sdsm 
fir* 
hales 
sbd@W 
She 

s e i n  
spda 

T. 
T~blr 
Tail 
Tak 
To tdk 
Tau 
T a w  

T* 
T€a 
To tslah 
To ku 
To MI 
T w p a  
To bmpt 
h d 8 r  
Trnr 
Thief 
Them 
Thick 
Thing 
Tbirt 
Thorn 
T h b t  
Throal 
To throw 
Thumb 
T h a t  
To tie 

Chima 
Kasup 
Gonia 
Si sa 
Riah 
Njun ghao 
Nyim tarnbo 
Tujag 
Narno 
Ilotie 
Ken noweellpa 
Nga sago 
Tsepo 
Boko 

Che kyap 
Kiring 
Kinda da 
Ye-go 
Dsong 
Kao 
Oak goo 
Sahib 
Chapew 
Sogli 
TBng 
Tingmendh 
Moo 
Num 
Kao La 
Kendi 
Pashap-pashap 
~ t e i  shule 
Salrha 
Koom 
Kamky-apgo 
Ph i s  
Taptioh (wood) 

etoue 
Kimtai 
Tok si 

ChenM 
Jukma 

L ~ P P ~  
Ringkiam 
Bckh 
~echaps iye  
Labdu 
J h a  
Thlabhang 
Thre wer 
Tenuna 
Semkateyu 

Aken 
PhaG 
Bomkiam 
Cbako 
Otsong 
Sath 

\ Tight 

I Till 
Timber 
Time 
Timid 
Tin 

I To tire 
I Tobacco 
1 Toe 
I Tooth 

Torch 
I To touch ! Tough 1 Trade 

To travel 
Trap 
To treat 
Trick 
Triumph 
Truce 
To trnst 
To tumble 
To turn 
Twin 
To twist 

0. 

Ulcer 

i Umbrella 
Unable 
Unanimous 

v. 
Vacant 
Vain 
Valley 
Valour 
To vary 
Vegetable 
Vein 
To view 
Virtue 

tapra 

Voice 

w. 

Uncle 
Uncommon 
Uncover to 
Under 
'I'o undemtmd 
To undo 
Unexpected 
Uneven 
Unfair 
Unfortuuate 
U ~ ~ ~ P P J  
To use 
To urge 

TO wade 
To 
To wdk 
TO want 
Warm . 
Warrior 

Kie 
1 lvaste 

To watch 
Kotangwa 
Trpchd 
Dudiwi 
Chinpa 

Teng 
Tatarcn 
S h m g  
l'astar a 

C h a h  
Tancbepa 
Tangku 
Kampe tepch6 
so 
Yate 
Sham6 
Nyiopa 
Tskta 
Teonpen 

Nimjek 
Tatnra tapy 

Tangpo k jappn 
GewO 
Qeewa 

Tangpub6 
Tembobe 
Nying dm 
Mionbe 
Lernchi 
Ako ajang 

Phuwa 
Otd 
Kojepi 
Phuwa 
J a b  
MinyamM 
Miynpovb 
T d k  menda 
Ouaomi 
Yok phin 

~ o n p  pa 
Kwbn juwa 
ciopu 
Turn 
Memi 
Kpemepu 
Q o o p ~  
Chu , 

Pis Cal 
Lam 

P 



Weak Sh6 mend6 
TO wonr Kyenpn 
To weigh Jeikn kynppn 
Well Onko 
Wet Koh 
West h'u b 
When 
Where 
Who 
While 
Whip 
Wliita 
Wife 
Wind 
Wing 
Wine 
N'i t h 
Womnn 
Wood 
Wool 

Knrnbo 
Koonabo 
Knbo 
'I'at~ma 
Techn 
Iiapoo 
hfobi 
Long 
Slinkoo 
Ara 
Nyampoo 
Porno 
Sheeng 
PCbo 

Work Yok 
To write Yllgopa 
Wrong Zem mendu 
Wrist Tai 
Worth Gong 
Worst Malepe 

Y erd 
To yawn 
Year 
Yellow 
Yet 
Your 
Young 

Zeal 
Zelt 
Zinc 

Y. 
Chut6 
Td piah 
Loh 
Lcpo 

Ken 
Tachibi. 

z .  
Dook 
Lebdu 

M.-THE MILITARY CHARACTER OF THE BHUTEALTS. 

The Bhnteahs may be safely considered a race whose physical formation 
is the average. Their tall, athletic-looking. forms, their sinewy legs, 
a greater display of muscle than is ever seen in any Indian race. "I'urner, 
who appeare to have formed extravagantly favorable notions of e v e r ~ t l l i ~ ~  
Bhuteah, says that he does not think in any zountry could be found an e ~ u a l  
number of men with such magnificent forms. I think this opinion is'too 
favorable: an English regiment would, I imagine, be able to show an equal 
number ; but in India, from constantly hav~ng before us the absurdly small 
limb8 of the natives of Hindustan, when we see nlen of fine pllpsical forma- 
tion we are very apt to exaggerate the extent of it. 

The broad cheek-bone, massive under jaw, and snlall elongated eye of 
the Bhuteahs, plainly bespeak their hlongolian origin ; and like all of this 
great di~ision ot' the human race, they are very ugly, though not much 
so as the Goorkahs, and some other branches. The Bhuteahs often have very 
broad, open, pleasing countenances, though n handsome Uli uteali is perhaps 
never met with; and I should say this was a chari~cteristic of the Rbuteah. 
They all appeared to me of a very mild, cheerful disposition, often apyroaclling 
stolidity, yet seldom running into moroseness. 

Tlie Bhuteahs cannot be said to b~ :rn active race, nor are they enduring; 
for though many of them are capable of carrying large loads great distances, 
they are surpassed in this respect by other hill tribes, as the Lepchas and 
Cosspal~s. They have few games, and such as they practise require no 
activity and little bodily exertion. They are not hunters either, nor do I 
think that they are remarkable for thcir walking powers ; we generally found 
that untrained as we were we could keep up to them. Tlie dress of the 
Bl~uteahs is ndn~irably adapted for a hard life among the hills. It consists of 
a long loose coat (in fact nothing else than a dressing gown,) rnade of coloured 
blanket, which reaches when let down to their ankles, but which is fastened up 
by a belt to tile height of their kneee. This coat can either be filstenecl round 
the rleck or be thrown open, leaving the whole chest free, and the sleeves are 
long and loose. Except the ancient kilt. I can hardly imagine a better des- 
cription of dress. ID the daytime i t  is loose and free, tile chest is freely 



d, the legs are bare and unencumbered, and at night it can he let 
~ s P : ~ ~ ~  the feet ant' form a comfortable eleepiag garroent. rpheg 
dog a head-dress of any sort, but sometirnea carry a scarf 

wrap round tlleir head a t  night. Their orlly pocket lies in the 
dress, between the skin and the coat, and every ~ t ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~  goes 

fold3 $th his little wooden Cup alld his " p a m "  box. Every man 
a pboutknife, wiiich is used for everything, from cuttinq down a tree to dim- 

? ln~g hole W h e n  they are walking, the paint of this i3 
ur, to the pagbv loop t o  keep i t  from danding  abclut the lcge. They 

wear klt f any sort, but  solne Inell are seen wit11 a sandal cut out of raw ilide 
$hoe3 ' bed t o  t he  foot b ~ '  a loup t h r o u ~ h  the big toe. The better 
,od bcfler,wear 8ttaC the woollen Thibetanboot on all ~ccasions,and (In going tllrouoh 

D i t  who can ge t  it. The? carry their load3 in the large baskets, 
anow which appear to  be in use throughout the Himalayas ; theze 
cllle~taobed by cane straps to  their shoulders, like the yoke knaosack. 

a 
i3.r - 

favorable opinion cannot,  I am afraid, be passed on'the R~~~~~~ 
ualilirs 89 ~oldiers ,  for they are wanting in the first and Innst necessary 
4 ,cour%e* The  reports of the nlissions show that tllis is prettv 
unsilno~s ; Eden call3 them " the most despicable ~ o l d i e r ~  on the face of the 
eloh," pemberton says whatever doubt there mag be in other countries 

4e ~ a ~ i n ~ :  that  d h r e t i o n  is the better part of valour, the Bhuteahe appear 
anise lts t ruth to  the  full, and subscribe to it willingly, Grifiths to reco, 

denies them the  possesion of any courape a t  all, and though Turner does 
not say SO, his ludicrous description of the attack of the rebel forces 
on ~ ~ ~ i c h o z o n g  infers t h e  same thing. But all these opinions are those 
of men who have merely passed through the country, and who have never 
been brought into hostile contact with them, and the experience, therefore, 
of the late operations is likely to afford better opportunities for forming a just 
opioion on this subject. Y e t  I fear the opinion can be hardly more favor- 
able. It was natural t o  expect a total want of nlilitary discipline amon? them ; 
it rn pobable t ha t  we should find their leaders modestly declining that 
$am in battle which the  officers of inore cirilised nations covet : but I 
think it was also fair to expect that  cases of individual courage would be 
diaplared, for I th ink  tha t  wliatever may have been the want of discil)line and 
unity among our Asiatic enemies, and the want of faith in  their leaders, i t  

bss gonerally been found tha t  cases of very great and glorious individual 
courage have been shown. I think every campaign produces instances of 
it, but here this was wanting, here there were none who came forth 
Binellto challenge their Britisll foe. I think there was no iustnnce uf men 
f$bting grimly t o  the  last, with no  thought of retreat, no cry for mercy.- 
not even when driven in a corner, when surrounded bp merciless Sikh and 
excited Englishnlen, despair even did not nppear to uerve their hearts. The 
dapairing rush, the  stern courage of the man at bay, was not there, and a 
few frightened passages with tllcir " " was all to show that were 

no t c~mpl~ t~ ]y  overcolue fear, In short. I have never met a race 

more completely wanting in courage. 
The arms of the Bhutenhs consist of matcldocb, bow9 and ?rrow%61infl' 

atones, ld daos," and they also use catapults, indulge in Various kinds of 
h b ~  traps, and delight in the hidden dangers of " panjees." Their match- 
loch are aretolled weapons, mostly too b e a ~  for One luan 

fires . them on a ~ ~ 1 1 ,  tying them a and Consequently use them by restin, 
a tne, or putting them on a commde's The bullet a of iron 



lend roug]llr beat into a circular sllalle. These matchlocks, lloaevb 
p;,rry a great distance, an instance having occurred a t  Dewangiri of a ma; 
i ,aving been killed a t  800 yards, and they are o l w a ~ s  effective up to 400 

The Blluteahs, however, are not good, tllough they are certainly careful 
sllots, and  1 do not see how tlitly can be expected to be the first, because the 

of is so great that  they never practise, and 1 should 
illlagine that it would be very difficult to find a Biluteah who t ~ a s  fired 100 
rll(,ls in life. Wi th  tlieir borvs and arrows they make much better prac- 
tice ; the former are sonievllat long and strong in t h e  pull, and as their arrows 
are sllarpmed to a fine point, tlieir penetration 1s sometimes very great, and 

casiIy transfix a man if they can$it hirn fair. As usual, it has beell 
tllnt the arrows are poisoned ; but this was satisfactorily refuted during 

]ate operations, for thouph nlanr men were mountled, none of the wounds 
ever sllored symptoms of bring affected by poison : and General Dunsford, 

a view to set the question at rest, sent some of the black pasty-lookipg 
substance to be found on every arrow head, and said t o  be poison, down to 
tile nledieal alitliorities in Calcutta for test. Tlie n n s r e r  he qot was 
that after having freely used i t  both internally and externally, in no Instance 
]lad any signs of poison appeared. But  if they are not poisoned, many of 
them are barbed ; and as the head of the arrow is always purposely placed 
on very looselv, if i t  penetrates beyond the barb i t  sticlts in the wound, and 
can only be ekracted with difficulty and after considerable incisions. All 
~Il ings considered, I am not certain that  the bowr and arrow is not  in the 
hands of n Bhuteah a more formidable weapon than the matchlock, for thev 
],ractice a great deal more with the former, and though tlie latter does carry 
further, i t  is after all but seldom that  a chance for a long shot can be got 
among these forest-clad mount,ains. 

The  Bhuteah has simply no idea of using a sword ; those which they 
carry are extremely cumbersome and awkward, and they scarcely ever use 
it except as a jungle knife. I n  my rambles through their villages I 
frequently tested their skill in the use of this and their other arms, but  the 
result has always been a display to which the last mortal combat of the 
hero and villain in a soldier's drama is deadly skill. I dare say if a Bhuteah 
got a fair cut a t  one, the result would not be altogether pleasant ; bu t  then 
one does not give an adversary such chances, and I should fancy that 
nothing mas easier than to dispose of a dozen or two of Bhuteahs-one down, 
the other come on. The  fact is tha t  the Bhuteali a r t  of war has altogether 
excluded any such forward proceeding as singie c o m l n t .  

I have never seen 13huteahs using tlie sling, but  it iu evident that  thig 
and the use of stones in defending a hill position is not altogether to be 
despised, and though perhaps i t  is not often tha t  they would cause any 
serious casualty, I have seen a man killed dead with a stone. 

The  catapult is also user1 by the Bhuteahs. I t  consists of a n  erection 
very like the " horizontal bar," t o  the centre of whicll a long beam is tied, 
SO a6 to be capable of turning on its pivot. A t  one end of this beam a 
rough spoon is sliapened to hold a largc stone, and  the fither end is weigh(.tl 
down by six or e i g h  men, working i t  gradually up  and down till, having 
thus imparted sufficient impetus, the  stone is discharged from tlic spoon. 
It does not carry far, and I don't know that any  one was ever hurt  
by one : in fact they are very useless contrivances, and  from tlie space tllcl 
take up in a work, and the number of men tlley take to  work them, slioul(1 
be regarded rather aa an advantage to  the besiegers thau otherwise. 



~ ~ o b y  trap9 of a net filled with large stones, and so as to a portion the pat11 below. The idea is to cut it just as tile 
force comes below i t  ; but considering that fejv llill i)attls adlliit 

of more than ain:le file, it is evident that it is a very poor c(,ntrirancP. 
hlnny of these Were cut in the late operations, yet the boobies were not 

. . 

 noth her invention of savage warfare, which is common to d l  the 
tribes of our NOrtll-Eastern Frontier, is what are known as punjl.Ps. qy,ese 

of short, s1larp spikes of' bal1lb00, which are placell roun(l tllc ap- 

P 
to P091t10", and also On the pa thwaj~ ,  to deter pursuit. yen 

Sllould be \vsmed to look for theln, and knock tbpm (lorn as they go al(,n7, 
because they render a lnan " ~or8-dc-comln~"  for some time, cases having 

where they have run through a man's foot, boot anli all. 
The number of armed men the 13hotea1,s could bring into the field is a 

uc9tion of great importance wit11 reference to tllis section, it is one to 
:llich I hfle given co~siderable attention. It wal not easy to discover this, 
fur the Common peor)le r e r e  generally ignorant, or at most coul(l only give an 
allproximate guess ah the numbers ; and though doubtless the Bhurenh 
,i JP who passed tllrougb our Camp knew it was impossible ever to fintl 
them alone, and i t  was not the slightest use tryin? to cluestion them in 
presence of their followers-many of whom were perhaps atrached to them 
for the express purpose of spying on all their actions-I had therefore to 

throuqh a tedious sjstem of indirect questions to arrive at my want, 
nftcr a good deal of changinq, kc., the fiqures a t  last settled don" as 

fol\orns : Paro, 2,400 ; T'impoo, 1,200 ; Anado, 1,300 ; Puna, 1,000 ; Taga, 
400 ; Tongsa, 3,000. This represents the number that each chief could 
])ring into the field a t  all points ; and of this perhaps 1 0  per cent. are 
armed with matchlocks, the rest with bows and arrows and G L  dams." OF tile 
matchlock men, one-fourth could muster the defensive armour of the Bhuteah, 
Yiz. helmet, shield, &c. These are to be considered the klite, the crentecle In 
creme of Bhutan warriors ; and if every effort was made, i t  is possible 
that three-fourths of these numbers could be brought by any chief a t  any 
one point in liis own province. This estimate also agrees sufficier~tly near 
with the number of men that  assembled at various points to attack, as in 
February 1865. The  points a t  which v e  were attacked are as follows : 
Charnoorchee, Uala, Busn,  Bisllansing and Demangiri ; and I find that at 
Chamoorcllee there mere only about 150  men under the Tsangbe Toomn, of 
whom son~e  15 or 20 had matchlocks. At  Bala the follow~ng chiefs were 
present, viz. Pa ro  Penlom, Puna  ZongyC, Deb ZimpC, Iinrna ZimpB. Xow, 
according to  t h e  estimate I have made above, 2,400 is the ~ n a a i m u ~ n  
~trecgth of Pnro : 2,400-150 a t  Chamoorchee = 4,250, of which three- 
fourths, 1,6816, or say l , t i50 men in round numbers, for the Paro Penlow. 
The forcer of the Yuna Zimp6 ollly amount to 1,000, of which the three- 
fuurtlls in 750. Now, if we remember tlint the Deb Rajah at p u n a k i l ~  
at the time, and that he did not take any part in the operations. 
I think i t  fair to infer that  he must have had a large portion of tllc 
of the Puoa Zoogp$ a t  Punakha, as, as ~ 1 1 1  be afterward3 seen, he 
could not have got, llelp horn Tirnpoo ZongpJ. Thus allowing that 
the Puna zongl,d brougllt 250  men with hi111, and the Dab and Lamp 
Z i s g  180 between r t l i eh  is a liberal estinlnte, considering that 
tllese same individuals, when thog came as e n r o p  and effort wa3 

lna(le tto swell tlleir pomp, could only muster about So matc'lock lnen and 
ragtag a,ld bobtail ; tilen ndriinq all l l l c ~ a  tugether re find that 

'Ujt have been 9,050 Iuen a t  Bals, this agrees pretty with the 
Q 



nnmber a]licl~ was actuallr rejjorted to be there. A t  Ruxs the chiefs 
us \rere the Tln1p00 Z O I ~ , Z ~ ~ .  Tnga P ~ l o ~ ' ,  and tklc Zoondoonier, and 

it was said that they liad about 1,200 men, which will agree with the numbel 
whic]l by the above estimate thcy could bring, viz. Timpoo, 1,200-Q=0o0. 
Taaa 400-~=300=.1,200. A t  Bishansing a very determined attack wai 
llot ; the S ~ ~ ~ t l o l ~ l ~ o r a r i ~  ZongpO did not appear agnirist it in person : 
Ile was keeping his forces 111 llaiitl in case the T o n p a  Peolow in the con. 
fusion should try to seize and tlrpose the Deb Brqjali ; and I was informed 
that there were only nbout 400 meu there. The chiefs who attacked Us 
a t  1)eivangiri were under the ~e r sona l  com~nand of Tonqsa Penlow, and 
were the Jongar, T:i~liang~si, L i ~ ~ g t s i ,  ant1 Tusligaon Zongp63 ; and there were 
said to be about 2,500 men, rather over than under ; then 3,000-+=2,250, 
and as it is believed that the Bhuteahs were lrell~ed on this occasion by some 
Tllibetans, tills would give it approxinlntely. These calculations are exclu. 
sive of coolies, who go to sivell tllc appearance of numbers very greatly. 

Le t  us now suppose that in a future war with Bhutan all these 
leaders mere heart and soul in tlie cause of tlle Deb Hajah, and sent him 
every available man to assist in the defence of the country ; if our advance 
was to take place by the Bala route, it is possible that we might find arrayed 
against us tlie following contingents, viz. Paro, 1,600 ; Timpoo, 600; Puna, 
500 ; Augdo, 750 ; Tongsa, 1,000=4,450 men ; if by Buxa, about the same 
number; if by Cheeran:, perhaps 500  more, or 5,000 ; and if by Dewnn~iri,  
including Thibetans, Tonnngias, and other odds and ends, perhaps 5,500. 
This is the most favorable case that  could possibly be made out for the 
Bhuteahs, and I an1 far from thinking it ah all probable that  they would 
ever succeed in collecting such a number of men, but i n  tliese cases 
it is as  well to put i t  a t  its worst. And i t  lnust also be noted that 
even if we determined to  take the bull by the horns, not to attempt 
to disguise our plans in the least; in  fact if we sent a circular to the 
Bhutan chiefs to say we sliould be happy to  meet them on the liillside 
on such o day, the result would not be more. But  I would ask those 
who have read Bhutan history, who know the utter want of unanimity 
amongst tlie people, what would be the result if we mnde a feint at 
one or more routes and advanced 1)y a third; if we threatened Puro or 
Tongsa and struck a t  I'unaklia, how many men mould these chiefs 
send their nominal master, tile Deb Raja\]. And, again, if reference is had 
to Pembert,on, i t  will be found that  he places the entire population of 
Bhutan a t  80,000 (this being the outside estimate) ; of this say 40,000 
represent the females, we have 40,000 males: and if we deduct from 
these tbe boys below 16 ,  the old men above 60, the Lamas neceesary 
to  look after the monasteries, the men necessary to look after the villages 
and the herds, the men employed as coolies, the infirm, and lastly 
those s h o  have no stomach for British bullets, i t  will be seen that mp 
estim:~te of 9,500 fighting men for the whole of 131iutan is certainly not 
under tlie mark. 

Though, as I have before said, the Bhuteahs are decidedly wanting 
in courage, they dieplay o certain skill in the erection of field works 
in their mode of' attack lllat makes up for i t  i n  a $real measure ; and as they 
appear to have adopted tlie same tactics everywhere, i t  will be instructive 
of their talent in t l ~ i s  line if I give o short account of what actually 
occurred a t  Bala. 

To go back then to the time when after the first advance into the 
Dware we had taken the mlrole line of Uhuteah frontier posts willl little 
lw, and a t  the camp a t  Bala, t l~ere  was no opinion but one of the 



,upreme contempt for the Bhuteahs; they wcre lulled into security, talk 
began of withdrawing the troops, and wagers were going about 

that tile new year would see tllc force on it* war back to the pro- 
,,inces. A t  Dala a etockade had been taken situated some may down the 

of the hill, surrounded mith dense junglc, and with a distant and 
water-8upply JVhy this position W ~ S  occupied by un I am 

,,t ,ware, but I believe the chiel reason was because the Bhuteahs had occu- 
pied it. But  there seems to  haye been a strange fatality about our pro- 
ceedings a t  this time: everything was done mllich ought not to have been 
done, and that which ought to have been done was omitted. For example, , garrison of 30 men was placed in this stockade; no a t te~opt  was made 
to explore the hill-side ; no one even knew where the water-supply came 
from, thougll the head of i t  was not hall a mile off and a line of bamboo 
pipes conducted i t  down to  the stockade. Vrhile lulled in this eecuritp 
,, event occurred which might have opened the eyes of the force at BaIa. 
A dllobie disappeared suddenly ; he had been seen last by some sepop 
at the foot of the hill, and he  was going up to the stockade mith his 
rnmter's clean clothes, but he never got there ; lie disappeared. There was 
no blood on the path, but he and his clo~hes had gone. And it was said I 
remember i t  as if i t  had been yesterday, for I was passing through our carnl> 
at Bala soon after with General Dunsford-it was said he was carried off by a 
tiger. This solution was accepted, and everything went on as usual. Some 
(lays after this again two s e ~ o y s  of the l l t h  were going up the hill, and 
they were no more seen. There could not be any doubt this time that it waa 
not a tiger which had done this, as stated in the report that came to General 
Dunsford ; i t  was therefore termed a raid of the neigl~bouring villages. Kone 
appear to have asked where were the villages, but there being two or three 
huts within a convenient morning's walk across the hill, a party of a dozen 
or so made a picnic out there, and having burnt t.he empty huts, came back 
satisfied that  Nemesis was appeased. The &st of these occurrences took 
place, if I remember right, on the 6th January ; the second several days 
later, and after the last, a11 again relapsed into their sense of securit~. The 
officers went batlling, shooting, and riding; the little Goorkshs, down in 
tile camp below, went out shoot~ng, but the garrison above mas composed 
of Poorbeealls of the l l t h .  They did not care for shooting, or hill-walking 
either, better perl~aps if they hnd, for a t  daybreak on the 30th Lieutenant 
Millett, the young officer in comn~and of the garrison, woke up by yells as 
from ten hundred jackals, anil found himself attacked by an unseen enemy, 
for the jungle was very thick around. 

It will be well at this y o i ~ ~ b  to follow the sepoys who had disappeared. 
One of tllem was killed, the other only mounded, lived, came back to  us at 
Tapsee, alld told us the following storp :-They had been going up to  the 
~ t o c k ~ d ~  their arms, but with muskets unlonded and bayonets unfixed, 
when of a slldden a number of Blluteahs sprang out on them from the jungle ; 
his comrnde was killed; he was cut  down and disarmed; then both were 
Ilurried off by a bye-path, passing so close under the stockade tflnt they 
coulti hear the men talking. They were carried off to  a place 
where he saw n lar,pe number of Bhuteirhs; next day he was taken 
before tho Fare Rnjah and questioned. So in fact the Ullutealls had 
beell concentmting their forces under our very noses, and 11nd profitably 
occupied the while by roaming about the Lill, finding our weak points 
and seizing upon ~ t r a ~ f i l e r ~ .  

On the tidings of this attack reaclling camp, a small reinforcement 
wm sent up, and next day-next day only-a reconnaisance was sent out tol 



r l la t  i~nd l)ccome of the jackals. Tllc party bad scarcely gone 100 yards 
when, " l~allo !" exclaimed one of the oficers, " there's a 

and there's another," said n second ; and so they looked and saiv there 
were a :ood many breastworks : in fact mostly all around them, and before 
they had time to realise the fact both of them were knocked down, the one 
by an artsow, the other by a stone. Then straightway all the breastworks 
opened fire, and there came such a flight of stones and arrows and bullets 
that the party was fain to come back. This being reported below, a rein- 
forcement of 300 men went up, and next morning a small column mas 
orpnised for attack,-thnt is to say, within 60 koura of the first attack less 
t,han half of our available force mas brought up from 2i miles distant. 
Now 2,000 men with their hearts in the work can do a great deal in 60 
hours, and so mhen this column advanced it was found that the hill above 
bristled with stockades and breastworks, which appeared to be occupietl by a 
great number of men. The result was that the column came back to the 
stoclrade, and a council of war being held it was determined to evacuate and 
retreat below. This was accordin,oly done, and tlie Bhuteahs gained possession. 
Up to this moment then tlie Bhutealis had been completely successful. They 
hat1 succeeded in concentrating a force under our very noses, they had sent 
spies out over tlie hill and discoverecl our weak points, ant1 by a combination 
of energy and skill mhich cannot be too much admired they had erected a 
series of field. works, and by means of their commanding position, and without 
scarcely firing a shot,, they had forced the evacuation of our stockade. It 
would be needless to show how n~ucll their success was owing to our own 
sliortcon~ings. Such then is a fair specimen of their tactics in attack. 
They did the same thing a t  other places, Dewangiri; Huxa, and Cham- 
oorchee, with varying success, d e ~ e n d i n g  lnostly on the manner they mere 
met ;  and it is therefore fair to infer that tliis is what they mould do in 
future. 

I n  defence they were not so successful. I have shown that a great 
number of stockades hacl been run up on the Bala hill, one crowning the 
other, and when General Tytler arrived to take command the position mas 
really very formidable to a front attack. Very careful and searching recon- 
naisances were made, and it was fount1 that both tlie flanks were vnlner- 
able; n turning operation had evidently not been reckoned upon in the 
Xhuteah plan of defence. As the Bhuteah riglit offered [nost advantages, it 
was determimed to threaten their left front nntl att:lck the right. As (lays 
wore on, the Bhuteahs began to get lazy ; the same activity in constructing 
stockades mas not apparent, and mhen they hat1 seen that  rlilmcrous parties 
of ours liad come to the bed of tlie river and searclied the mliole front of 
the position and gone away again without doing anything more, they con- 
cluded that the more we looked a t  it the less me liketl it; but shortly 
after they found parties appearing on their left, and then of course, thinking 
that we meant to attack by this flank, signs of extraordinary activity were 
a t  once apparent, ant1 stockades spranF up on tliis side with great rapidity. 
And as this opinion was confirrnecl in t h e ~ r  rnintls by the increasing effort3 
we were evidently making to gain information on tliis point, they never 
doubted and tlirem up stockades wherever a party appeared. So it seemed ~t 
was almost possible to make the Bhuteahs place a stocltade wherever we wanted 
them. But  all this tirne information mas being secretly gained regartling 
their riglit, but being qoietly done tho  I31iutealls had not Ihc rcrllotest 
:ulxict! regal.dinx this flank; and so on tile morning of the 15th JIi~rch, 
when a reconnoitcrinq party appcaretl suddenly withirl 100  paces of their 
11;rnk stockntle, ant1 after having attracted their attention retired, and when 



looked down from above and saw redcoats collected belor, they 
thought that we were going to attack them a t  last. When the guns opened 
they were confirmed in the belief; their only doubt was whether tllil might 

be a felnt to cover the real attack on their left, but as the day wore on, 
and notliing appeared on their left and the spies whom they had probably 
sent in that direction returned and reported that no one was stirring 

they believed after all we were going to attack their front. They 
kept very quiet, not attemptillg to return our fire, probably seeking 
cover against our shells, when of a sudden some ehots were heard 

their r ight ;  they looked and found their first work on that side 
already in hands, and a stream of men in earth-coloured clothes 
pressing U P  to their main stockade. Then our whole plan dawned Upon 
them, but i t  was too late, and in less than five minutes not a Bhuieah 
was to be seen- completely outmanaeuvred, they lost no time in evacuating 
their stockatles and in diving into the jungles. Thus it will be seen tlral 
against a skilful attack they are poor defenders. 

I think the operations of this campaign have proved beyond a doubt 
that though the Bhuteahs are proficients in constructing stockades, they have 
not heart to defend them adequately. They never stood a determined attack, 
and it has generally proved that if the attack has been energetic, they have 
never defended more than the  first stockade, but run through them all one 
after the other ; therefore all attacks on them ehould be energetic and sudden, 
and in attack they show no spirit. I have said that 1 do not know of a single act 
of gallantry displayed by an individual ; I mill add that I believe that there 
never was anything deserving tlie name of an assault made by thetn. They 
have no idea of skirmishing, or rather they lay somewhat too much stress on 
that injunction of i t  which enjoins the necessity of seeking cover. The 
Bhuteah plan of skirmishing consists in seeking cover and sticking to it also. 
They sometimes make night attacks, but never to go home with them, con- 
tenting themselves with advancing as far as there is cover, keeping up a 
flight of arrows till daybreak, when they retire. There was not much 
opportunity of judging what the Bhuteahs would do in the may of harassing 
warfare, cutting in on our communications, &c., but I do not think it  
probable that  they would ever attempt rnuch in this line; for such operations 
enterprise is necessary, and the Bhuteahs are an eminently unenterprising 
people. I n  fact a better summary of their qualities as soldiers could not be 
wished for than the words of their frequent panegyrist, Turner, who says that 
they " are so careful to conceal themselves t l ~ a t  seldom anything is visible 
but the top of tufted helmet or the end of a bbm." 

There is one qualit?, however, which redounds very much to their credit 
as soldiers ; they are a singularly humane people, not a single instance of 

of the dead, or ill-lreatment of prisoners, having occurred 
throughout the whole of the operations. 

xotwithstnnding the above unfavorable opinion of the military character 
of the Blluteahs, it by no means follows that on the next occasion we may 
have to meet them that tliey should prove SO completely despicable as tliey 
did in  the last war ; for i t  must be remembered that this was the first time 
tlleg have ever been engaged in real fighting, end it  is more than probable 
that the next campaign they will be better armed, and will hare learnt to  build 
better stockades and choose better positions for tliemselves. They will also 
have learnt something of our usual mode of attack, and will be better able 
to meet it. On the other hand, i t  must be allowed that  me also have 
learnt something, and not the lead  of our lessons has been that which has 

to us that however contenlptible tlie Hhuteal~s may be as a n  enemy, 
we dispense with the ordinary rules of war with impunity. 

P 



N.-YILITABY OPEEATIONS I N  BHUTAN. 

In tile loregoillg section I bare endeavoured to estimate rightly the 
character of the Bhutealis, and in doing 80 I have been constrained 

to place them low in the scale of warriors. I have sald that they posserr 
very little courage under any circumetances, and cannot be considered ,, 
formidable against either a skilful attack or defence ; yet 1 hope in doing & ,  

1 sllall not induce any supposition that the conduct o f  an operation into 
heart of Bllutan would be an easy affair,-far from lt. TO carry such an 
operation to a successful issue would require a General of energy, experience, 
and ability, and above all a st.eady man ; that is, not a cautious man, but one 
\\fllo can combine the qualities of discretion as well as of valour, and wllo 
knows when to employ each. 

Tliouph the people are deficient in martial qualit.ies, Bhutan is in mv 
llumble oplnion one of the most difficult countries in the world for militaIy 
operations, for it unites in one the two most di5cul t  descriptions of countrv, 
viz. jungle and mountain, the jungle being, oioreover, of the most impen;- 
trable nature, tlie mountains of the most precipitous kind. 

Before going further I would request that i t  may not be thought I have 
presumption to offer the remarks which will follow on my own opinion, 

and that if there mas a likelihood of the realities of military operations in 
B l~u tan  being ahomn by another, I would not have attempted the task. But 
I nevertheless submit, havine been associated with the operations from their 
very commencement to  their close, liaving had access to, and carefully 
studied, I may say, every paper that was ever mri~ten regarding the countrp, 
and having had the advantage of being in daily c~mmunicat ion with, and of 
frequently hearing the unreserved opinions of such officers as Generals 
Duusford, Tytler, Turner, Reid, Colonel Richardson, Major Lumsden and 
others, I have enjoyed facilities for forming clear and impartial views on this 
subject not possessed by others. 

I n  considering, then, the conduct of offensive operations, i t  is better first 
to consider the extent of the operation, whether it is against the chief ruler 
of the country, supported by an united people enthusiastic in his cause, or 
against the Governors of Ess t  or West  Bhutan, the rest of the country being 
neutral. A careful study of the map will, I t l ~ i r ~ k ,  point out A n g d o p h ~ r a n ~  
as the key of the countrp, for a force once in com~nand of this place can 
beat in  detail all tlie forces the Bhu~cal is  could bring against i t ;  and again, if 
we were euccessful in seizing nnd holding tllis place, we could seize on other 
points of strategical importance, such as Paro, Tasichozong, Yuuakha, and 
llon,osa before the Bhuteahs could conccnrrate sufficient force on either to 
prevent us, an(\ cven if we failcd to obtain and keep c o ~ n n ~ a n d  of the key 
of the country, the route by (lheerang, imnietliatelp in rear of ~n$;- 
phorang, afforrls the allortest, easiest, and safest line of retreat. 

It appears undoubted that the Cheeran: route is very much the best to 
be if an  operation against the whole of Bhutan is contemplated, 
for it is the only one in the whole of Bhutan tha t  does not cross either 
oIle or more large r i k s  or one or niore snow passes. 1 a m  aware that two 
colunlns ]lave brcn suggested, one advancing by Buxa or Checr:lnp, tile 
ot\ler by Dewangiri; bu t  i t  would appear t l ~ a t  wliile the advantages of 
tlliu place are few, t l ~ e  objcctions to it are numerous. 'Chu advantages 
me eaid to  be-first, that it tends to draw off Eastern Bhutan from aiding 
Western, and rice rerad ; second, that it hae a better mom1 effect from tile 
colurun~ traversing a greater extent of couritr~r ; third, in a cou~ltry sucl l  



bad road9, and such a dearth of supplies, it io better not to have too large 
a force on one line. The disadvantages are, dissemination of force, want of 
,,,,,bination, nearly doubliri:: the expense, and lastly, that the two first pointa, 
enid to be advantageous, can be better obtained by other means, and as no 
,Upplies can be reckoned on in Bhutan a t  all, the third advantage does not 
hoid good. 

~ q a r d i n g  thie point as settled then, the C h e e r a q  column should be 
nlade of sufficient strength to overcorne all the opposition that the BhuteaIls 
could bring to bear on any one point, and two light columne under cIlosen 
,Uicers should assemble a t  Bala and Dewangiri. The proper strength to 
pire theye columns is discussed farther on ; the use of them should be as 
follows. Having assembletl a t  Eala and Dewangiri with as much parade as 
possible, and b c i n ~  cornltianded, by officers selected especially for their 
intelligence ant1 energy, they should then advance, being careful to dieguise 
their numbers and g i v i q  out that they meant respectively to attack Tongsn 
and Para, and then coricentrate on Punakha, thus endeavouring by every 
lueans in their power to draw the Governors of East and West Bhutan as 
far away from Central Bhutan as possible, even if by so doing they should 
bring down an attack on themselves. I t  is probable that this would be 
found easy of accomplish~uent The Tongsa and Yaro Penlows uould surely 
concentrate all his forces each on liis own capital ; he would see that he was 
threatened, and if the plan was carefully managed, he could see no reason 
wliy he should support Punakha. On the contrary it is probable that the 
more unanimous the whole country was in feeling, the more mould the 
T~mpoo and Puna Zbngp63 endeavour to send men to help Paro, the more 
woultl the Anpdophorang and Puna Zongph strip themselves of troops to  
aid Tongsa. They would think that if their turn came after that me mould 
have to defeat Tongsa and Yaro before we could come to them, and that the 
best way to  keep us away from their own places was to help their brother 
chiefs on the east and west. But  the success of such a scheme depends 
almost entirely on the intelligence of the officer in command, who should 
t.herefore be a man of tlie most ready resource ; and i t  is scarcely possible 
that with such a man a column could come to much grief, even if it mas 
attacked, for being a compact little column with no baggage, i t  could always 
retire with little loss, and its retreat would the more convince Bhuteah 
sanity that  they had frustrated our effort. 

To turn now to the main column. It has concentrated at, say, Chandra- 
para, a hig], healthy place on the banks of the Qourang, and without the 
influence of the jungle; care has been taken to prevent any attempt to 
communicate with the Bhuteahs ; supplies bave been collected beforehand on 
one pretence or another, and when the troops come up they find everything 
ready nt once, their arrival b e i ~ ~ g  so timed that the columns 
in feillt have had time to create an alarm in lvestern and Eastern Bhutan. 
A small l~arly, also under a prudent officer, has been watching tlie Bishan 
Sing road, rurefulb concealing themselves, quietly seizing any Bhuteahs 

and sending them to the plains. Consequently when the main 
column arrives, no one knows anything about it. 

N~~ on this route tlie first village is Cheerang, and therefore a light 
column pun\lcd on and carrying along with i t  its supplies, could reach this 

at all ercnta before any one knew and if they were lucky 
the thing W 8 9  well managed, they miglit reach Mazang before the 

advance follnd out. Then if an express messenger wau sent off nt 
once by the ~l lutenhs,  the news could reach Punnkha in  two days and a half. 
~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ n n y  some liuurs sooner, Tnsichozong in three days, Tongss aud 



par, in four days ; that is to say, if the above-mentioned light, unencumbered 
column was puslled on ahead by forced marclles, it could be a t  PiarqoOaon 
by tile time the news reached Angdophornng, a t  Oolla by the tirne it 

Yunakha, a t  Beafoo when it got to Tasichozong, and a t  Angdol'ho- 
rang before it reached either Paro or Tongsa. Under these circumstances 
then it ia not too much to say that wc could be tit Anfitlophorang before 
Ilelp could arrive from any place but I'unaklia, nor that if a very deter- 
nlined a seau l~  was delivered at once, before the 13liuteahs liad time to recover 
from their surprise, the fort would be in our hands. Allowing then that it 
has taken e$ht days to get to Angdopliorang by forced marches, that eve7 
sepoy started with six d a y  provisions for himseif, and that the coolies carrietl 
25 days' rations for one man, i t  follows that they could hold out for eigllt 
days longer, even supposing they fount1 no, grain whatever in the fort, and 
all the spare coolies were not a t  once sent back under a strong escort to 
bring up more supplies. But  this is. the most populous part of the whole 
of Bhutan, and if energy was used in beating up the villages, i t  is probable 
that grain could be seized in su5cient quantity to enable them to hold a few 
days longer. Meanwhile the main column, burdened with the reserve 
euppliee, is gradually working its way up, the coolies b e ~ n g  emplojed in 
carrying on the provisions, and each man of the force helping to the utmost. 
I am not so sanguine as to think (as has been done) that  eilch sepop could 
carry 30 days' provisions, and his accoutrements and blanket into the 
bargain ; but I do think that, bearing in mind the fact that n light column has 
gone before, cleared all opposition, and that the attention of the Bhuteabs 
will be more particularly directed to driving the advance colun~n out of the 
fort of Angdophorang, the sepoys could carry 12 days' provisions with them. 
It is nearly certain that the whole force of Bhutan could not be concentra- 
ted a t  Angdopliorang in less than seven d a p ,  and rss by that  time a further 
reinforcement could have reached with provisions for the advanced column 
for ten d a p  more, and for themselves for ten days also, we slioultl have a force 
of some 800  men in a strong fort, to hold our own for a tirrle against 5,000 
or a t  most 6,000 Bhuteahs. This may a t  first sight seem rather serious odds, 
but if the matter is carefully considered tliey do not appear so great. The 
Bhuteahs certainly have the advantage of numbers, but not a man among 
them is n soldier; they are badly armed, tliey are commanded by half a 
dozen different leaders, and they are astoniuhed, if not depressed, a t  tlie 
manner in which we have suddenly appeared in the midst of them. O n  the 
other hand me have 800  picked soldiers, well armed, well disciplined, and 
under a chosen leader: the whole body is of one mintl, nnd they have the 
prestige of a brilliant and succeesful initiative. I would not doubt the result 
for a moment, for without rashly under-estimating the dificultics, I should 
consider that  a good plan of attack, and vigour and determination in  its 
execution, would deliver t l ~ e  Bhuteall force into our hands ; and if it was not 
considered prudent to take the initiative and drive the lllluteahs away from 
our vicinity the instant they collected, we could act on t l ~ e  defensive till the 
rest of our force camc up with the reserve supplies. This supply should 
not consist of lres tllar~ 45 days' provision for the whole force from the date 
of ite arrival ; and the manner in which it should be brouglit up sllould 
be as follows. Each dny a strong advance guard should go on to  the 
nest hu1tin.g. place ant1 take up a good position. The rest of the force 
ahonld be d~vided into rear guard, flnnkin: ~iarties, and mnin body. The main 
body should kcep the road ant1 givo confidence to the boolies ; tile flanking 
partiee should prevent any attack from above ; nnd the rear sl~ould protect 
the rear. I n  this manner each march should be performed, the force not 



leaving the advance Camp till the whole OE the provisions were up, and thus 
~ h u t e a h  would never get an opportunity of cutting iin on our line of corn- 

municnti~n with any result, and there would be no necessity for us to leave 
depats along the road, which I regard as the very worst system that, could be 

unless the force at  command was very large indeed, and time was 
no object. 

I n  the above I have allowed the most favorable case for the Rhutealls. 
I have allowed that they have run to the succour of Angdophorang directly 
on hearing of our arrival,-in fact I have allowed that the officers i n i o m m a n t l  
of the columns in feint have to a certain extent failed in their duty, for ther 
have ~ermitted the Par0 and Tongsa Penlows to pay so little attention & 
their feint that they have detached a great part of their forces to \,elp 
~ n ~ d o p h o r a n a .  But supposing that the Tongsa or Paro Penlows, on hear- 
ing of our advance by the Cheering route and receiving an urgent call for 
aid, hesitated to detach any part of his forces when he was himself 

by a force, the exact strength or object of which he is not 
acquainted; suppose he vacillnted and wavered as human nature tells us 
every man would in like circumstances,-each new uncertainty, each 
fresh doubt, that presented itself to hie mind is something gained to us : in 
war, time is everytlling ; nnd if, as is most likely, me succeedecl in causing 
the Governors of the East and West to delay till our whole force had arrived 
at Angdophorang, the game mould be doubly in our lande. For concen- 
trated at  Angdophoran,: with our reserve supplies and ammunition up, a 
small force could be left in the fort to guard them, while we strnck at any fort 
we pleased, or at  each in successsion, thus bringing our whole force to bear 
on the disseminated bodies. I say disseminated, because if once we were in 
possession of Angdophorang they could not concentrate near that place with 
impunity. 

But judging from the past history of Bhutan, which tells us that from 
the first establishment of their power to the present time there had not been 
a single occasion on which they were an united people, I should imagine 
that the most probable effect of the plan of operation above described mould 
be to induce each chief to hold to his own, regardless of others, and th~w 
enable us to crush them in detail. W e  might lose men in attacking their 
forts, but it is improbable that we should be un~uccessful ; and I believe that 
after we had taken one or two forts and destroyed them, they would open the 
gates of the remainder and give in their submission. 

In  considering an advance against Paro alone (the rest of Bhutan being 
friendly, or at  all events neutral), i t  will only be necessary to change the details 
of our plan of operation ; the means emplyed in above described plan would 
a190 be best here. c l  column should advance by the main road to Paro 
from &la, as a feint to dram off their attention from the real advance, 
which should take either the Chamoorchee route, or that by the Loome La 
ridge, the latter for preference, tliougll neither of them are very much 
used. The rnain colunin having also assembled in the vicinitj of Bala, 
should sudtlenly and gain the main ridge, and then a light column, 
preceded by rr stliall party of picked men to feel their map cautiously, 
should push on with all speed to the Harchu bridpe, which they might 
rench in four days. Iinving seized this, it mould be odvisable to wait 
there till the main colutnn came up. By t.hese me'mu a11 the defences 
which the Bhuteahs might l~ave thrown up on tho rood horn the Bala would 
be turned, nnd though by the time. we got to the Harchu bridge they 
would be fully aware of the fat, they would be doubtful as to whicli road 
we meant to h k e  from this, or rrrtlier from Durbw, beoause from this place 
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we have no less than throe roads to choosc from to reach I'aro. ~f then 
our intelligence department was in tlie statc it ougllt to be, we sllould feint 
by wllicI~eoer road tliey expected us to come, and go by another. I n  this 
way I tbink we could get  to Yaro with very liltlo resistance, and though 
tha t  fort, the strongest in Bliutan, is a pretty hard nut  to crack, I do not 
doubt that we could do it with slight loss. TIie operation coultl of course 
be onried in different ways ; but as long as a feint was made by one route, 
alld the real advance by another, the principle woulcl remain the same. 
map here be renlarked, with reference to this ol)erntion, that  if a road was 

as I belicve i t  is intended it should be, to tlie Tl~ibetan frontier, by 
f;ir tlie easiest line to  invade Paro mould be from thence by the  Picm L~ 
and Dojezong. 

If it was intended to attack Tongsa alone, let the column in feint, assem- 
ble ostentatiously a t  Dewangiri, then, disguising its numbers as much as 
l,o~sible, 1 ~ t  it advance, startling the whole hill-side. The  Bhuteahs would 
irnmediatelp concentrate on it, for this route offers peculiar advantages to  thenl 
to do so ; Tashgaon, Tashangtsi, Lingtsi, 13eyaka, and Jemgaon, coultl all send 
tlleir continsents by the cross roads which converge a t  or near Jongar. The 
probability is that no resistance to speak of would be attempted before the 
Monass bridge was reached, but from this i t  would commence. The  Kooroo-chu 
bridge would be destroyed and the far bank stockaded, and the  road probably 
a t  the Gomche Piah would be cut and a stockade placed above. It in short if 
the oEcer commanding acted intellige~ltly in deceiving the Bhuteahs, all their 
thoughts would be directed to staying his advance. Meanwhile the real column 
of attack would have assembled a t  Bagh Dowar (no fear of their being found 
out here, for no Bhuteahs exist anywhere near it), and would then advance 
as quickly and quietiy as circunistances would permit towards Tongsa. 
I t  could get  to  Jemgaon before the Bhuteahs concentrated on the J o n p r  
route, would hear of it, and i t  would then be too late for them to do much 
towards staying our advance ; and when they did find i t  out, and hurried 
off t o  oppose it ,  the officer in  co~nmand of the column in feiut could give 
out renl truths. H e  could acknowledge that his column was only feinting, 
and while tile other column was to take Tongsa, his duty was to take 
Jongar, Tasgaon, and Tashangtsi,-an assertion which would assuredly dram 
these chiefs off from aiding Tongsa. Or  if i t  was found the Bagh.Dowar 
route was impracticable from any cause, the real advance might take place by 
the Clieerang route, the column turning off before i t  go t  to  A n g d o p l ~ o r a n ~  
and crossing the Peele L a  ridge lower down. 

I do not  think that  the strength of a force employed in these oper- 
ations should be placed too low; therefore considering that  the first detailed 
oj~eration is supposed to  be one against the whole of Bliutan united, I do 
not think less t l ~ a n  8,500 men should arrive a t  Angdophorang, a support 
of 1,000 men being pushed up  as far as possible in  their rear, say to Mnzang ; 
and each of the  columns in feint, not being less than 500  men, and rnllen 
~t was no longer necessary to keep up the feint, should march back, converge on 
Bishan Sing, and form a reserve a t  that  place. For  each of the other oper- 
ations 1,200 men should form the attacking column ; GOO men shoul(1 follow 
ir  short way in support, and the 500  forming tlie column in feint should, after 
the necessity of keeping up tlie feint was over, march and form tlie reserve. 
Of course in the event of our receiving intelligence that  the Bhuteahs would 
be aided by the Thibetans it would become necessary to  increase our force pro- 
portionately, and also if it mas believed to be certain that some of the chiefs 
intended to remain neutral or co-operate with us, a proportionate decrease ,l1igbt 
be made. I n  addition to  all this several more regiments shoultl be held in 



for immediate service. The mere fact of our receiving a reverse s t  all 
is bad enough, but a reverse that is not promptly retrieved adds who can tell 
how many stones to the wall of tlisaffection which is always building in India. 

1 have heard men, ~ f i c e r s  of experience, say that they would stake 
their reputations that 500 men could collquer the whole of Ellutan, in 
proof of which they deduce the much worn arguments of Captain Jones 
tIaving in 1774 taken Dalingkot and Buxa with two companies, and of 
~ ieu tenan t  Mathews in 1836 having defeated 600 Bhuteahs wit,h 70 Se- 
bundies ; but while I allow that such feats were performed, I cannot aqree 
ttlelr being considered the slightest proof that such a small nurnher should 
ever be sent into the interior, nor can I shut my eyes to the fact that Generals 
Tytler and Tombs considered far iarger forces necessary to take Eala and 
~ewangi r i  alone. 

Connected with this question of strength of force is one mhicb should 
not be left unnoticetl, viz. whether artillery should accompany a force. 
If the forts already existing in Bhutan, and the stockades tlie Bhuteahs 
are in the habit of making, were really defended, as they mixht be, there 
can be no doubt that they mould be very difficult to take ; and it is for this 
work alone that artillery can ever be considered necessary. I t  is certain 
also that unless a road were made capable of bearing elephants or admitting 
of wheel carriage, the heaviest description of gun possible to take is a 
six-pounder Armstrong or a 54" mortar. I have seen the six-pounder 
Armstron~ tried frequently, and 1 have had every opportunity of judging of 
its capablhties on service, and my opinion of the gun is that its use as 
a battering gun against stone walls and stockades is nil, and that its best 
use is in sending a shell with great accuracy into a clump of men ; and 
though in the outer ranges of Bhutan the dense jungle precludes the 
possibility of ever getting a sight of an enemy, in the interior that is not 
the case, and i t  is probable that a good many chances of this kind would 
be found. With regard to the 5 i "  mortar, I have seen it in action over and 
over again, and I never saw i t  do any damage yet ; and I believe that 
I am supported in this opinion by those artillery officers who were enga,oed 
in the Bhutan campaign. I t  therefore appears that such artillery as ~t 1s 

to transport without roads is not of much use, and it is undoubted 
that artillery mould increase the difficulties and hamper the mo~ements 
of a force to a very great extent, and that if they are taken much of the 
dash of the enterprise must be dispensed with. To take Funs is the 
slower and surer plan, yet something must be risked ; in rnouutain warfare 
a commander who risks nothing is likely to gain nothing also. General 
Reid remarks with regard to this subject, that these puns could be carried 
on coolies. I f  this could be managed there is no doubt that the objections 
to taking guns with a force would be done away with. A detachment 
of picked English marksmen should always accompany a force. The 
matchlock of the Rhuteahs reaches further than our sepoys' muskets, and 
as it ie not deemed advisable to let them have rifles, i t  is certainly advisable 
that we should be able to keep down the Bhuteah fire on an advance. I am 

to say thnt I once held tlie popular opinion thnt Europeans 
must have such an amount of baggage as would not compensate for the 
advantage of their presence. I mas wrong in this opinion, having 
since had tlie pleasure of hearing General Turner's opinions on this subject. 
I am convinced there is no sufficient reason why English soldiers should 
not be as capable of going with m little baggage as natives. 

We now come to the greatest difficulty likely to be met ~ i t h  in a cam- 
paigrl in Bhutan, namely tllat of carrying baggage and supplies. With 



to tlie first, this mny be redubed to a very simple question by orderi ' " C: that there shall be no baggage that is not more than officer or man can 
carr on his own back. There is no d o u b t h  my mind that this can be done, 
for f have done it myself in all weathers. 1-have slept out in the open air 
~ i t J 1  nothing but o blanket in wind and rain and frost, and many otllers 
have done the same and never been a bit tllc worse fcg it. One blanket and 
a p o d  fire to sleep round a t  night, and there is no cold in Bhutan to llurt 
one. Fnr from believing t'here would be any danger in doing this, I believe 
the excitcn~ent and exercise would bring the force back in the most splendid 
health. 

Rut there is no getting over the commissariat; man must eat, and in 
work like this there must be no short rations. 1 llope 1 am not inclined 
to exng~erate difficult,ies, yet I say that I do not think the difficulties of 

transporting supplies in Bhutan have ever been properly appreciated. 1, 
fact I do not think that any one who has not seen the country can appre- 
ciate them. I t  may seem atrange, and I know it  did 30 to officers who have 
seen that forces do penetrate Into the hills on our North-West frontier, 
and that ngninst far greater opposition than we are ever likely to meet with 
here, yet there is no doubt that the roads met with in the North-West 
are as highways when compared with the mere ledges that are met with 
here. 

The slope of the Peshwwr hills are level ground compared to the 
almost invariably precipitous slopes here, and lastly in the Peshawur hill8 
difficulties of attack and defence are decreased one-hundred-fold becauee 
there you can see what you are doing-here you must guess. I n  fact any 
one attempting to compare the difficulties of the two only shows his corn- 
plete ignorance of the subject ; they cannot be compared. I n  the Xortb- 
West mules, camels, horses, ponies, elephants, can traverse with compara- 
tive ease all tlie roads which exist, and there are thousands of these 
animals procurable close a t  hand. The country in the vicinity of the hills 
abounds in grain ; lar,ge herds of cattle roam over it, an11 there is always n 
large force mithin a few n~arches. On the Bhutan frontier the case is 
very different : the country in the vicinity, and Bhutan itself, produce nothing; 
neither grain or cattle, not n mule or a baggage animal of any sort, is to 
be found. There is scarcely even a human being ; all is a vast, silent, in)- 
penetrable forest, and before we can think of commencing operations 
everything must be brought from hundreds of miles away-a great portion 
of it through ti deadly country alike destitute of roads as of inhabitants. 
And again a though the oppcsition in tlle Peshawur hills is greater, 
there need be no l in~ i t  to the force sent ; it is casier to feed 1,000 there 
than 100 here, and what a contrast do the bare opcn hills there present 
to the impenetrable junele-clad nlountains here. If the obstacles which 
man can create are ten-fold greater therc, those which nature has erected 
here arc a hundred-lold more. It may be considered that I have exng- 
p a t e d  thesc diificulties; I should be sorry if i t  is :  for thouqh 1 have 
certainly divested my views of the roseate tints in whicll operations in 
Bhutan have been clothcd by some sanguine men, I do not think 1 
ever said they were insuperable. My object has been throughout tllis 
report to talk of things as they are-not as we nrould ]lave them ; 1 
have never said they mere insul~erable. My object tins been to talk 
of things as they are, not as we would have them, and I do not think it 
right that a general oificer should come to Bhutnu wit11 the idea that he iu 
only to meet the ordinary difficulties of a mountain campaign, for such is 
nat the case. 



portunatcly the experience we have already gained of Bhutnn prcnps 
beTond n doubt that there is no route in the whole country on laden can travel till it is more or less improved, and this therefore in- 
duces thc opinion that there should be no attempt to take any of baggage and that  coolies only should be employed for the carriage of 3uug- 

plies If this is allowed (and i t  ought to be, for it is t he  opinicln o( 
Generals Tytler and Turner, Colonel Richardson and Major Lumsden), t he  
difficulties of the campaign will be immensely lessened, for no food will 

to be taken for baggage animals or their attendants, and tllis iteln 
alone will decreasc the amount of supplies mrncnscly. There need be no 
rond-making, consequently no tools ; therefore there is nothing to hinder a n  
advance being made of some rapidity. Luckily then it is easy to  yrocurc 

amount of coolics; Dnjeel ing d o n e  could $ire 2,000, and tho rest 
be procured from thc North-Weat, the Panjab, and Kashmir. I t  is 

difficult to  calculate the number of coolies required without, going into a too 
long statement, but bearing in mind the fact that coolies must eat as wen 
8s the men, I ehould eay that  for an operation extcnding into the heart of 
the country and lasting for three months, not lees than two coolies to  each 
fighting man should be allowed, and this arrangement ia better than the 
purchase of baggage animals. Coolies, provided proper arrangements are 

for their care, arrive a t  the scene of action without any trouble, and a t  the 
outside are not wanted more than six months. W e  know all the expense that 
must accrue from their services, whereas with baggage animals there is the 
primary cost of the mules, of their gear, the cost of their attendants' food 
before they arrive, and when they do arrive i t  is found that  many hare died, 
others are galled, while many are unserviceable from general weakness. 
Bu t  i t  is as simple and easy to  calculate the difference of expense as of effici- 
ency. L e t  ua take the cost of 100 mules for six months ; these could not cost, 
with their gear complete, lees than Rs. 140 on an average ; thus we have :- 

Rs. 
100 mules @ ns. 140 each ... ... ... ... 14,000 
Pay ol 50 attendants a t  1 marl to 2 animals @ Rs. 7 each, for sir months 2,100 
Food at three seers each per diem @ Iir. 2 per ulaund, Ibr six mouthe ... 2,700 - 

18,800 

Now it mas universally a l l o ~ e d  during the operations in Bhutan that n 
mule could not carry more than double a coolie; therefore 200 coolies 
would carry as much as the 100 mules, and 200 x 10 r 6 = Rs. 12,000, the 
cost of keepipg up 200 coolies for six months. B u t  now compare the result 
in efficiency. Of 568 ponies and mules belonging to  the Commiesariat of 
the Bhutan Field Force on the 19 th  January ISGG, only 14 per cent. were 
dkclared fit for moderate work, and only ,057 per cent. fit for any hard 
work ; whereas of 760 coolies belonging to  Holford's coolie corps on the 
same date, '34 per cent. were fit for any work. 

During the continuance of the late campaign n very favorite subject of the 
newspapers was the advisibility of making a "dash" on Punakha or Tongsa, 
i.e. sending in a light column by forced marches to either of these placee, 
burning i t  and making forced marches back again ; nnd I only mention it 
here because the  idea is YO captivating n oue, and was surrounded by so many 

argumcnta, that i t  migbt receive more attention than i t  deserves. I 
wish therefore to sllow that the &ing is impossible ; the distance, as nearly as 
can be ascertained, to  Tongsn from Uewamgiri is 11 marches, or 133 miles. 
It has been invariably allowed that  a cooly cannot carry more than 30 seers, 
p0r a deyoy with his ammunition, arms, accoutrements, and blanket, more 

T 



then six eeers ; therefore allowing one  COO^^ to each fighting man, they can 
carry between them 36 seers. I t  will also be admitted that no man can 
live through work like this sort on less than 2 lbs. of food per (liem ; and 
as tile cooly must eat ns se l l  ns the sepoy, it is evident thnt they are 
carrying 1s days' grub for each of them. Consequently Tongsa must be 
reached, burnt, and the force be back a t  Dewanguri within 18 days ; that is to 
S R Y ,  that it must march 14.2 miles (I day for 18 days; and no allowances can 
be made  for such contingencies-1 may say certainties-as opposition, and 
consequently delay, met wit11 at  various points of the road ; arld a t  Tongsa 
the bridges may be cut, the road being made impssnble ; accidents happen- 
ing to coolies!, and their loads having to be divided; men becoming sick, 
foot-sore, or wounded-nothing can be allowed for. I f  coolies deeert, their loada 
must be carried by somebotly-by the srpoys-rather than be left; the sick, 
the wounded, the foot-sore, must be deserted to certain death : there is no 
help for i t ;  it is a race against time, a trial against nature ; and a race and 
a trial that neither the morale or the physique of any troops in the world 
could endure. 

1 may be wrong in all this, but i t  is my firm belief that the nearest 
approach to a " dash " is what I have proposed. As no artillery should 
accompany a force, ten or twelve bags of blasting powder to blow in gates, 
&c., ehould go with it, carefully kept under a guard the whole way. 

I have now given all the information regarding Bhutan which I have 
been able to procure, and though I feel this report is very far from being 
what it could be made by an abler hand than mine, I still hope it may 
serve to clear away some of the clouds which at  the commencement of the 
late campaign prevented a right estimate of the country and the people 
being arrived at. 

C. M. MACGREQOR, Lieut., 
Deputy Assistaslt Quarter-aster-General, 

Bhutan Field Fo~ce.  
DARJETEBLING, 

12th July 1866. 
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